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LOCAL AFFAIRS.
WICW IDVKKTISXMKNTS THIS WKEK.

BURRILL NATIONAL

BANK, of

Now England Tel A Tel Co.
Eastern Steamship Co.
Harry C Austin A Co—Furniture etc.
Bankruptcy notice—Oscar D Wentworth.
—Harold D Hanna.
City ordinance.
W'an ted —Maid.
Adnrtr notice—Oilman B Hodgkins.
Exec notice—Charles Nelson Leach.
—John William Somes.
**
—Nelson A Freethy.
"
—Ernest C Perkins.
-William A Keener.
—Hannah Phinnemore.
Probate notice—Oiocondo Valtz.
—William H Smith.
Dr P J Flagg—Veterinarian.
Probate notice of trustees.

Ellsworth

We rent Safe Deposit Boxes in our
tire and burglar-proof vault as low as

$3

per year.

Don’t risk valuable papers in your own home or store
when so small a sum—less than a cent a day—will insure their absolute safety.
Inspection invited.

were

SCHEDULE OF MAILS
AT ilL«WO»TH POSTOFFICB.

In

tjtct March 31, 1913.
MAILS BBCBIVBD.

23 Main St.

Call

Fbom Wist—7.18 a m; 4.14, 6.25 p m.
Fbom East—11.06, 11.57 s m; 5J7,10.52 p

Write for Particulars.

or

MAIL CLOftBS AT

Sundays:

5.20 p

Arrives 8.1*

m.

POSTOFFICB

Going Wbst— 10JO, 11JO s m; 5.15, 9 p
Going East—6.45 s m; 8.45. 6 pm.
a m;

m.

leaves for west,

m.

Reftintered mail should be
an hour before mail closes.

postofflce half

at

Union Trust

The ladies’ aid society of the Methodist
met with Mrs. Fannie Hopkins
Thursday afternoon for the annual
election of officers. There was a good
attendance. The following officers were
elected:
President, Mrs. Annie Grant;
vice-president, Mrs. T. 8. Ross; secretary,
Mrs. Nettie, F. Fullerton; treasurer, Mrs.
Fannie Hopkins; directors, Mrs. Ada
Johnson, Mrs. Ella Garland and Mrs.
Mary Card. After business, refreshments

••

B. Moor and M. S. Hmitb.

Wesley Howie is at
versity of Maine for

Heads the List

Mrs. Richard Hawkes has gone to Bosfor an operation for cataracts.

Miss Ruth Goodwin is substituting in
South Ponobscot.

the telephone office at

Miss Helene Bellatty,

teaching
the

EASTERN TRUST ft BANKING COMPANY
ot.f» tow*

machias

oc.xTUt

always

the

most

or

useful

J

and comfortable.

No home
should l>e without at least one.
Call and see them to-day.

"/o

/yv

:
|

schedule

summer

Wedding Gifts and Graduation Presents

Sermon

'Ye have a very large line of Silver, Cut Glass ami tine China,
winch,with Diamonds and Jewelry, will furnish ail jour wants.

-)

OJ ( M W SCHEDULE OF PRICES WILL ATTRACT VOU.

The E*F. ROBINSON Co.
AGENT FOR VICTOR TALKING MACHINES.

Oo Inprotcd, Productive Real Estate

LOAN

to
os

Collateral aid Conacre lit Piper.

Alto dealer* In

H

sasklpii sod Other Boadi of Approved legality and ascertained strength.

c C 8URRILL & SON,

•

16 State St, Ellsworth, Me.

•

Congregational
Church
Centennial

To-day,
tory, and

Congregational

church of Ellsworth has been
compiled and published in

pamphlet form. This pamphlet is on sale (price 50c per
copy) at the bookstore of Miss

Thompson.

church.

AX

A. E. Moore’s Store
and

see

the new
in

Ladies’ and Misses’
C OATS
You will find the
prices low
quality good.

MAIN

STREET,

yet

to

and the

ELLSWORTH

Harbor, June 19.

in

Methodist

Sunday,
Subject: “Kindling a
church

June 15,
Fire.” Evangelistic service at 7.30 p. m.;
subject: “Returns.” A cordial invitation is
extended to all.

honestly,
I

can

appreciates

your business.

“Look .most to your

During his pastorate

if

in,

rtS

spending.

No matter how
goes out, you will always be

more

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
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HANCOCK CO. SAVINGS BANK

humor, and is

contre of the intersection of the streets.

violation's
offense, and $20

The tine for

$10 for first
offenses.

full
the

Moor,

which

was

referred the

ing for

a

ported

that the

wharf

privilege

for
is

Established 1873.

printed

on

the

for

$25

a

provid-

river,
a

re-

suitable

year, with

privi-

lege of buying at expiration of five years
for

$250.

for

is the

Rose Walton.Marcia Louise Bellatty.’IS
Julia.Eulalie Mary Finn,’18
Elsie.Alice Gertrude Clough, ’13
Lavinia Daley....Alice Florence Treworgy, ’18

voted toi accept the report, and
feet of the north end of the
Milliken wharf, with option to buy.
It will be remembered that at a recent
It

was

lease

best offered

Following

John Smith.TP Packard
General Billetdoux,
Charles Edmund Chapman ,’13
Couut Von Guggenheim,
Eben Morrison Whitcomb, ’14
Major Duncombe.Wesley Milton Moore,’18
Robert Walton Morton Church Whitcomb, M4
Mrs John Smith,
Winifred Monaghan Doyle, ’13
Miss Smith.Rose Geneva Stinson, ’13
Mrs Billetdoux.Florence Reed Estey, ’18

on

committee to

city could lease

of the

one

production.

cast of characters:

subsequent

matter of

public landing

amateur

exceeding

not

forty

Music for the commencement and the

meeting of the city government, the
ball in the evening will be
by Monaevening at Soci- Ellsworth Merchants’ association subghan’s orchestra, nine pieces.
ety ball. It is important that there be a mitted a proposition to build a suitable
full attendance, as there will be no re- float or landing for small boats, if the
MOUTH OF THK K1VKR.
city would buy or lease a wharf privilege.
hearsal next week.
It is presumed the Merchants’ association
Miss
Caro Kay, who has been ill of
number
of
A limited
tickets for the
w ill now take prompt steps in order to
pneumonia, is out.
high school graduation exercises will be
have the landing available for this sumgiven away at the superintendent's office
of
The Ellsworth festival chorus will meet

o'clock.
is Wednesday, June 18.
The June committee of Bay side grange
ia arranging for an anniversary dance
June 28, with music by Monaghan’s or-

Saturday
Graduation day
next

chestra of three
aod

afternoon

at

2

pieces. Ice-cream,

cake

coffee will be served at intermission.

Miss

Ciiarlotte

the

8.

Hopkins,

who has

guest of Mrs. A. P. Wiswell,

York, whence she
on the Finland, of the
line, to spend the summer in

left yesterday
will sail the 21st

for New

lied Star

big show are the hipodrome, menagerie
Wild West.

all the

give
cheerfully, to
think all the thoughts that I
can helpfully, and to patronize HoIz’h Sanitary
Bakery constantly.
aid

to

it i ii 11 h 1111 n n i m n i n 11 it 111111 h

much

and took up his home in Plymouth. He
leaves a widow, one brother and three
sisters.

with us, and
either in sav-

UNION TRUST COMPANY.

for rehearsal to-morrow

and

can

If not already a customer of this bank, communicate
will tell you how to become one. Opening: accounts
ings or checking by mail or in person is a simple matter.
we

pastorates at Athol and at Plymouth,
Mass., and at Schenectady, N.Y. About
two years ago he retired from the pulpit,

E.

Europe.
Next Friday is circus day in Ellsworth,
when Sig. Sautelle’s show will appear at
Wyman park. There will be a parade in
the forenoon, and afternoon and evening
performances. Advertised features of the

to do all the business that I

A.
The proceeds will be donated to the
He

SU1V1ER STYLE*

to-morrow is

I Have Resolved

A report of the exercises at
the observance of the 100th
anniversary of the founding
°f the First

CAUL.

yesterday,

is his-

its hands.

poor.”
Start a Savings Account Now andLetthe Interest Help You.

Maine

of Irene

a

at 10.30.

been

as

the

on

chapter,
Dr. P. J. Flagg, veterinary, who has
been in Ellsworth for several weeks, has
decided to locate in West Brooksville,
and left for that place this morning.

June it Hie month for Weddings and Commencements.

IME TO PLAN FOR THOSE GIFTS

A strong bank mast have a record lor honest dealings and
ability to
make good all promises. It must be able to serve all
patrons alike,
those with large or small accounts, and help them in the transaction of
their business.
The Union Trust Co. of Kllsworth represents all these
qualities;
during the many years of its existence it has demonstrated ability to
protect, help and make convenient all business transationa passing
through this bank.
The continued growth is positive proof of a well-regulated method
of exchanging safe banking service. Confidence in the bank has been
inspired through the rigid supervision of our strong board of directors.
Lvery customer who has had dealings with this bank has helped to
bring another, until to-day this bank stands for good, safe, serviceable
banking for the individual or Arm which has money passing th

held

special meeting
The new ordinance in
chapter,
8., Thursday evening, to
4 of this issue.
visit Jephtha page
make arrangements
to
for
Alderman
There will be

Southwest

MONEY

for

Central railroad will go into effect Monday, June 23. There are but few changes
from last summer's time-table.
O.

’

been

summer.

The

HARRY C. AUSTIN & CO, Furniture.

I

has

is home

I

Margaret Monaghan, who has Lombard was active in all good work in
been at Turner's Falls, Mass., this spring, the
city, and was highly esteemed by his
is home for the summer
COMMKNCKMKMT WKKK
home by the death of Alvin Barron, rechurch and the people generally.
turned Saturday.
Mrs.
Miriam Kent, who has
spent
Ellsworth
School
f>ra<2nation
High
several weeks with her daughter, Mrs. A.
Byron H. Meader spent Sunday with his
AUTOMOBILE REGULATIONS.
and Clay Next Wednesday.
P. McFarland, in Pittsiield, in home.
parents, John C. Meader and wife.
Next week is commencement week of
Burt T. Carter, of Ludlow, visited his
The newly-organized Ellsworth town City Government Passes New Ordi- Ellftworth
high school. Sunday evening,
nance-Public Wharf.
bail team defeated Bar Harbor town team
Mrs. Arthur Moran, Friday and
at 7.30, at a union service at Hancock hall, sister,
The
Ellsworth
at
a
recity
government
at Wyman Park Thursday, by a score of
Rev. R. B. Mathews, of the Congrega- Saturday.
cess
afternoon,
meeting
Saturday
adopted tional
16-14.
Much sympathy is felt by friends here
church, will deliver the baccaa new ordinance regulating the driving of
for A. K. Barron and wife in the loss of
Eugenia, little daughter of B. B. Walker automobiles in
laureate sermon to the graduating class.
Ellsworth, and also proand wife, is ill of scarlet fever.
The disThe commencement exercises of the | their oldest son, Alvin R.
vided for a public wharf or landing on the
ease is in light form, and the little one »s
school will take place at Hancock hall
Relatives and friends of Rev. John Ridriver.
Mayor Cunningham, Aldermen
next Wednesday afternoon, June 18, at ! ley were pained to hear of bis death at his
rapidly recovering.
Moore, Heath, Richardson and Moor were
2.30. The address to the class will be by
home in Stevensville, Mo., after a short
The sale of special round-trip tickets
present.
Rev. P. A. A. Killam, of the
between Ellsworth and Bar Harbor, reBaptist | illness. Mr. Ridley was born in Prospect
The automobile regulations limit the
sixty-seven years ago.
Although living
cently withdrawn, has been resumed, be- speed to twelve miles an hour wriihin the church.
This will be followed in the evening .in the West and middle West nearly all
ginning next Bundav.
thickly-settled portion of the city, and
the
annual
his
and
he
by
graduation
play
life,
occasionally made visits here,
The Ellsworth high school baseball through Ellsworth Falls. They also prothe senior class.
The
where he was welcomed by all.
The
team won its first game of the season at vide rules for turning from one street to ball, given by
under
the title of “A Delayed young people will ever remember “Uncle
Bluehill Saturday, defeating the academy another—if turning to the right, the turn play,
is
a
John’s”
three-act comedy, full I
playing and singing, as well as the
team by the score of 9-8.
to be made close to the curb; if to the Honeymoon”,
of ludicrous
situations and sparkling helpful words he spoke. Besides a wife and
left, the turn to be made beyond the

J

Winter, Summer, Spring
Fall, indoors or out;

ur*‘

who

Thomasville, Gs.,

No. 2L

STRONG BANK

A

•in

Rev. Charles P. Lombard, a former
pastor of the Ellsworth Unitarian church,
died recently at Plymouth, Mass., aged
Bixty-eigbt years. Mr. Lombard was a
graduate of Harvard divinity school, and
his first pastorate was in
Ellsworth,
where he remained five years. He later

Miss

*Pu*hlKeButtM-andRe«t* The Quality Store

♦

at

Harry E. Torrens and wife, of Bangor,
spent Hunday in Ellsworth, the guests of
F. L. Kent and wife.

Capital. #175,000; Surplus earned, #510,000.

BANGOR ME.

summer.

ton

Among trust companies capitalized 1100,000 or' over, this
institution stands FIRST in Bangor, FIRST in Maine, and
43d in the I'nlted State*, on a hast* of snrplus and profit*
compared to capitaL YOUR fund* will be perfectly safe
with this Roll of Honor bank.

L

from the Uni-

home
the

/
(

Co.f

OF ELLSWORTH.

timc*

enjoyed.

Dr. A. C. Hagerthy’s large automobile
was severely damaged in a collision with a
Bar Harbor automobile near Town Hill,
Eden, Sunday forenoon. Dr. Hagerthy’s
air was bound toward Bar Harbor and was
running at slow speed when it met the
Bar Harbor car, which crashed into the
Ellsworth car. The driver and occupants
of the*Bar Harbor car admit all responsibility for the accident. The frame and forward axle of Dr. Hagerthy’s car were

damaged, lights and mud-guard smashed.
The other car escaped with comparatively
Harvard slight damage. In the car with Dr.
Hagertby and bis chauffeur were Howard

Robert King is borne from
law school for the summer.

EN KIID AS SECOND CLASS MATTBN
AT TBM ELLSWORTH POSTOPPICE.

imiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiaiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiMiiiiiiiiiiiiiimmimiii*

—

church

•*

)

t tjcrtlttmrnt*.

sports of the young women’s athletic
association she earned the class numerals
1915
doing especially good work in
the volley ball games between the seniors
and the sophomores.
—

1913.

Tbe Klark- urban

Co., always

a

just returned
successful trip through Bermuda,
io

Ella worth,

does and

has

Jamaica.

Several

favorite
from

a

Barba-

members of

the company will, before resuming work,
few weeks at Mr. Urban’s cottage

spend a

at Alarooosook.

f

Mrs. Nettie F. Fullerton, 23 Hancock
street, recently appointed agent for the
society for prevention of cruelty to children, solicits cast-off clothing, especially
children’s clothing and shoes, from the
people of Ellsworth. Mrs. Fullerton finds

j

mer.

!

_

The infant child
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur
Jones remains very ill.
Mrs. Fred B. Sadler, who has been visit*
ing in Bangor, is home,

Ellsworth Boy to New Honors.
Lord, an Ellsworth boy, has
just been elected associate-dean of the j There was a Sunday school at Bayside
new College of Business Administration
grange hall last Sunday.
of Boston university, and has already
Charlie Alley, of Northport, has moved
entered upon the duties of the position.
his family here into the George Milliken
The College of Business Administration
house.
is a new department of the university,
Mrs. Minnie Murch was called to Brewwhich is intended to train young people
Everett W.

for business

as

a

profession.

Its regular

be given in the evening,
arrangements are made
by
which many of the technical subjects may
will

courses

although

by students attending the day
of the College of Liberal Arts.
As associate-dean, Mr. Lord will be in
actual charge and full responsibility.
As reported last week in The American, another Ellsworth boy, Charles E.
be taken

sessions

will be

connected with the

Bellatty,
college, having been elected instructor in

new’

advertising.

Mr. Lord is

native of Ellsworth, a
graduate of its high school and a former
of
schools here. He was
superintendent
graduated from Boston university with
A. B. and A. M. degrees, and a member of
For six years he was
the Phi Beta
assistant commissioner of education
in
Porto Rico.
a

Kappa.

NORTH KLL.SWORTH.
FARMERS’ CLUB NOTES.

er

last week

by

the sudden

Mrs. Earl Smith, with little son, Willis
Jefferson, of Bar Harbor, visited her parents, Capt.W. L. Pratt and wife, last week.

Irving CloA8on, of Searsport, and Miss
Eva Closaon, of Ellsworth, spent Sunday
with their parents, David Closson and
wife.

Capt. A. E. Closson spent Wednesday
night with bis sister, Mrs. C. G. Fullerton. His vessel is being loaded in Sullifor

Boston.

Francis

Murch,

who has

—

employment

Mrs.
and

COM 1N ii KV KN rs.
ELLSWORTH.

Saturday evening, June 14,
ball

—

at

Society

Dance.

Friday, June 13, at Wyman park—Saucircus, afternoon and evening.
Wednesday, June 18, at Hancock hall—

telle’s

High school graduation exercises in afternoon; class play and ball in the evening.

Thursday and Friday, June 19 and 20, at
Baptist church—Annual meeting Hancock
county W. C. T. U. Speaker, Miss Rose
Adella Davison, of Ohio.
June 20-22
Ellsworth Free Baptist
quarterly meeting at East Franklin.
Thursday, June 20, at Bayside grange
—

hall—Anniversary dance. Admission, including dancing-gentlemen, 25 cents;
ladies, 10 cents.
FAIR DATES.

Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday,
Sept. 2, 3 and 4—Bluehill fair.
Narramissio
Wednesday, Sept. 24
—

grange fair at

Wednesday

Orland.
and

Thursday, Sept.

24 and

25—North Ellsworth fair.

a&DmuKmnufr

Healthy Hens
ftall of life and

death of her

mother, Mrs. Preston Hodgkins.
Galvin Fullerton, of Halloweli, was in
town last week to get his boat, recently
purchased of Capt. Chaney Sadler.

van

six children, he leaves two sisters
Amanda Meader, of
this
place,
Caroline P. Dow, of Monroe.

~

vigor, are
the producers.
Hene canlay heavily unless kept
In prime condition.
Use

not

if?

4

Poultry

Regulator
never com.
Si,™
iic iof •*! :tS-lb.
Kodu>!‘lonMl| S2.5Q
will

~u«*w£?y*r;sdarokrouD
w_

£

Roup Cure
preventive
fmil

Ja the greatest
nnd cure. 25c,
'if it’
“Money b
la,**
Get -Proflt-eharinjr
Pratts
Booklet Poultry book Free,
▲t dealers everywhere.

G. A. PARCHER

P

g

T
T

S

at

Croix hotel, Calais, spent Saturday
and Sunday with his parents, Maynard
the St.

Murch and wife.

FOR SALE

MOTOR BOAT, 13 1-2 feet
long,
oak frame, cedar bottom,
mahogany
in Bangor.
top, copper fastened, finished in natready use for all she receives among fami- Sept. 24 and 26.
All Orders Qiven Prompt
lies right here in Ellsworth.
ural wood, varnished ami
Mrs. H. R. Seeds, of Portland, is visitput in firstAt the next meeting of the club, Wedclass condition this present
By invitation of the pastor, ttev. R. B. nesday evening, June 18, a hulled-corn ing her father, Vin Smith.
Attention.
spring;
1 1-2 h.p. Knox engine. All in firstMathews, members of the masonic bodies and milk supper will be served. The subJ. G. Barron is home from Eden, and
in Ellsworth will attend service at the
class condition to put in water.
’Phone 61-2.
ject for discussion will be: MWfaat the will put in quite a crop this year. ^
church
next
Congregational
Sunday farmers ought to do.”
Miss Effle A. Barron and Miss Erma Price, 8125 if sold at once.
Inquire
morning. Masons and members of the
The club will have a dance and supGas par, of Lowell, Mass., who were called of C. C. Burbill, Ellsworth. Me.
Eastern Star chapter are requested to meet
at
hall
on
the
evening
Agricultural
per
at Masonic hall at 9.30, preparatory to of
July 4. Music by Hancock Point ormarching to the church in a body.
chestra.
Only a few left, but those
TO LET by the day or hour.
Miss Hannah Frances Malone, a gradumust go to close the estate of
Business Notice.
P. W. ALLEY’S Livery Stable, ate of the E. H. S., 1911, is winning The sale at the special rate of $1.00 for roundthe late Henry E. Davis.
distinction at Bates college. Within the
TeL. tll-6
trip tickets betweeu Ellsworth and Bar HarFranklin at., Ellsworth.
Harriet E.
The North Ellsworth Farmers' club fair

will

be

held

Wednesday

and

Thursday,

Public Auto

Adeertieere in TOM AMERICAN an
capturing the trade

past week she has received an arm-band
of tbe Bates insignia for continued excellence in scholarship. In the field-day

bor will be resumed next Sunday.
These
tickets are good only for day and date stamped

DOLLARDTOWN.

Mrs. William Kemp is visiting her

son

Carriages

OOIV1 El

In

and

Davis, Admx.

LOOK

Around,

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR.

EBITBP BT

j
Prayer

Topic For

Meeting

Week

Be-

ginning June 15, 1913,
Topic —Favorite Ver-ea— II. In the hook
of i’n
!>„
Pr v. lv, IG-'JT.
Edited by
Rev. Sberntan H. Doyle, D. D.
No book in the Bible perhaps has
had a gTeater practical influence upon
the moral lives of men than the book
of Proverbs.
This was its essential
purpose, in that it contains short epigrammatic sentences emphasizing the
importance of doing the right and of
shunning the wrong. "Its object is
partly moral ard partly intellectual.*’
says a great writer. "It seeks to instruct in the way of wisdom, to edify
those who have already made progress
and to discipline hearers to receive
and assimilate the highest teachings.
"The wisdom mentioned [in Proverbs] is no mere philosophical attainment, no merely secular advancement
In the knowledge of things. It is this:

1

»rBT

“Helpful

Itt Motto:

W

M»DOE"

EXPERIENCE
OF MOTHERHOOD

aid Hopeful.

The purposes of this column are sued ctly
stated In the title and motto-it »• for the ®"tual
letKsfit, and aim* to be helpful and bop 4u1.
In in* for the common good. It is for the common u*e—a public servant, a purveyor of In
formation and suggestion, a medium for the la
terchange ot Ideas In this capacity It so ldi*
communication*, an Its suece** defends largely
thl« rv pect. t omon the support glv* n it 1
muidcatlons n>u*t be sigueu, but vae nan « of

Advice to Expectant Mothers

writer will not be prl* ted except by perm!*-ion.
Communications wlP l*e suljec* to approi.il or
none
rejection by the editor wf th*. tuition, but
will be rejected without good reason. Ad <reat

The experience of Motherhood is & trywomen and marks distinctly an epoch in their lives. Not one
woman in a hundred is prepared or understands how to properly care for her-

all communications

self.

ing one to most

Of course nearly every woman
nowadays has medical treatment at such
times, but many approach the experience with an organism unfitted for the

to

nib axekicam.
All worth. Me.

trial of strength, and when it is over
her system has received a shock from
which it is hard to recover. Following
right upon this comes the nervous strain
of caring for the child, and a distinct
change in the mother results.

orronTUXiTY.

I shall not pass this way afain!
The thought Is full of sorrow;
The good I ought to do to-day
I miy not do to-morrow.
If I this moment shall withhold
The help I might be giving,
Some soul may die, and I shall lose
The sweetest Joy of living.

It includes ail that can be known. But
Only the present hour is mine—
1 may not have another
It is distinctly reit is much more.
In which to speak a kindly word
ligious and has for its object the diOr help a fallen brother.
recting of man’s life according to his
The path of life lies straight ahead,
highest Interests, so that it is equiva1 can retrace it never;
lent to ‘the fear of the Lord.' That Is
The daily record which I make
and
is
often
interpractical religion
Will stand unchanged forever.
It
changed with that expression.
To cheer and comfort other souls.
of
man.
God
what
teaches
requires
And make their pathway brighter;
how God would have all men behave
To lift the load from other hearts
teaches
of
life.
It
all
circumstances
in
And make their burdens lighter—
This is the work we have to do;
piety, duty, justice.” That a book
in
and
written
a
It must not be neglected.
with such
purpose
That we Improve each passing hour
such a style should wield an untold
Is of us all expected.
influence for good is not to lie wonder—Selected by Ann.
ed at. and young and old may well
study the book of Proverbs and prac- Dear M. B’f.
tice its precepts in their dally life.
To see opportunities as we pass through
A few of the many favorite verses
life is something of a gift, hut it may beof Proverbs are as follows:
Often the person of many
come a habit.
1. The fear of the Lord is the becares sees the opportunity and longs lo
ginning of wisdom (Prov. 1. 7). To
give the helping hand but lacks the time.
whom is this verse not familiar, and
Oh, no; I didn't say be or she was too
to whom Is it not of importance?
busy—frequently not more than a half
A book on wisdom must certainly deminute of time will enable one to grasp
fine "the beginning of wisdom.” Acthe situation and respond to the call.
cording to the wise man, it is not the Even a
passing glance may tell of symlaying of a proper foundation for a
otherwise unexpressed.
university education or the acquire- j pathy
rnent of the fundamental principles of
When mentioning brides and rosea as
politics or of business, but “the fear pertaining to June, a third moat interestAnd how. true this is
of the Lord.”
event should not have been omitted—
No ing
of the truest kind of wisdom?
much
And it covert so
graduation.
man can be wise In tbe practical af- ,
ground, just that one word! To hundreds
fairs of life or even in those things who hear the word comes the vision of
which deal purely with the Intellect
it may he a year ago, it may
that June
until he has first learned to fear and be
when their hearts
forty years ago
YVho can live a truly
reverence God.
of the word;
fluttered at the sound
moral life without the fear of God in when
they saw radiant glimpses of a
his heart? And what are mere intelbright future; when they discuseed decoralectual attainments without belief in !
tions, class colors, clothes; when they reGod and reverence for God. tbe sound hearsed
again and again their part and
of all true wisdom? Instead of being knew
they should never remember it all;
wise he is a fool who says. "There is when
they sang a parting song and fell
No less a fool Is he who
no God.”
that one chapter in their lives wss surely
tries to live an upright, moral life ended. The same
thoughts thrill the
without belief in God and help from
grsduate, whether he be completing the
God.
grammar school or the university course.
2. Happy is the man that flndeth
And so as each year comes around and
unman
that
the
and
getteth
wisdom
June's flowers and evergreens deck the
•
*
•
is
the
Wisdom
derstanding.
halls of the “seats of learning”, the hearts
principal thing: therefore get wisdom of ail warm not only to the “sweet girl
underand with all thy getting get
graduate”, but toward the boys who have
standing (Prov. iv, 13; v, 7). The pursued the course to the flnisb. What
with
“wisdom” verses are favorites
will each do with the gathered grain of
all. But the wise man here refers to knowledge? Each
advancing course gives
practical wisdom—tbe knowledge of larger opportunities and opens broader
right and wrong and tbe ability to do fields for sowing and reaping, with larger
the right and to shun the wrong. It
prospects of a richer harvest. Bo, all hail
is essentially religion put into prac- to the graduates of 1913.
tical application.
True, religion includes morality. Morality is its basic
Our fatbful M. B. sister, Mrs. Dieter,
principle, and no confession of reli- wrote me a suggestion to be entered in the
gious faith can take the place of right column. 1 marked on the envelope, “in
living. There may to some extent be June put in suggestion,” and here it is,
morality without distinctive religion, and 1 am sure it will be made use of.
but no religion without morality.
Mrs Dieter lived so long in WashingTherefore “wisdom [religion] is the ton state, 1 knew she world be interested
principle thing; get wisdom” in this in hearing about this lady, and she saw
an “opportunity” to make it pleasant for
sense.
3. A wise son maketh a glad father, her. She writes:
“Don’t you think it
but a foolish son is tbe heaviness of would be a good plan to send a post-card
his mother (Prov. x. 1). This should shower about July 4, or at any time, to
be a favorite proverb of every child. that lady who lives out West and likes the
the one Little spoke
If young people only knew tbe love column so much
and anxiety of parents for their tem- of, whose son gives her the paper to read?
poral and moral and spiritual welfare You could have the invitation to the
there would be more wise sons and sisters to send cards put in and not let her
daughters and fewer broken hearted see the copy of that week, so It would be
fathers and mothers. Nothing In all a surprise to her. Life is so short, we can’t
human life can pay a child for taking do too much for others.”
In reading a personal note to get this
the gladness out of a father s heart
and bringing heaviness to that of a lady’s address (which she gsve me), I find
this sentence in relation to her letter to
mother.

There is nothing more charming than
a happy and healthy mother of children,
and indeed child-birth under the right
conditions need be no hazard to health or
beauty. The unexplainable thing is
that, with all the evidence of shattered
nerves and broken health resulting from
an unprepared condition, and with ample time in which to prepare, women
will persist in going blindly to the trial.

wealth, no temporal position, no
earthly pleasure, can repay any one
for the loss of the most priceless of
all possesalons—a good character.
of

r

BIBLE READINGS.
Prov. 1. 10-19: Ui, 1-18- lv, 1-9;
vU. 1-5; Tin 1-11; I. 1; xl. 1; xii.
1. 2; XT, 1; xxli. 1-6; xxlli. 2M2,
xxlv. 30-34; xvll, 1-10; xxxl. 10-31.

Dr. Clark Sanda

Latter of Chear From
8yria.
Another year of Christian Endeavor
history has been written, written on
the hearts and lives of some 4.000,000
of young people in all parts of the
world.
My Journeys this year have taken
me to the lands of our Lord and Hig
apostles. I And to my Joy that there
are many more Christian Endeavor societies than I supposed existed in these
countries.
I am soon going to Egypt, where
Christian Endeavor societies are a
large factor iu the life of all the native churches, and then to central and
northern Euroi>e to attend conventions
and union Christian Endeavor meetings in half a dozen different lands.
So far as I can see. Christian Endeavor work, both in America and in
other continents, was never more prosperous than now and never more deserving of the sympathy and support
of Its friends.
a

the column.
name.”

“Please do

Now she has

not

sign

my

very pretty name,
but I always like to follow the requests of
the M. B.’s, and so I will ask you to send
your cards to me with “for P. R. L.” on
the corner, and I will send tnem all together. I should like to send the cards to
her by June 28.
These ways of

a

making rugs

were

sent

by

Dent M. B.’i:
I saw where 8. wants a new way to make
rag*. Wd yon ever make a tongue rug.
Take trousers cloth, cut oot a tongue
button-hole stitch it all bat the upper edge;
take a piece of ticking or something
strong
hind it round, have it about square; mine has
eight tongues on one side and nine on the
other.
It is marked with yellow and red
worsted. I put the red on both sides and the
on
the ends; next time reverse it, and
yellow
so on until finished. 1 took a
piece that Just
filled in the space, marked it with yellow and
put my initials in the center in red.
If you wish it long, begin at one end and go
to the center, then at the other and go to the
center, then put them the other way to the
center, have the two ends of the tongue meet,
cut oat two horse-shoes, make them Just the
same, clasp them together, sew them on and
you have a very pretty rug for a chamber.
HIMTS 4SD HELPS FBOM HERB A!*D THERE.

"When mothers object to their daughters
mussing up the kitchen, they never seem to
think that they are interfering with a possible future livelihood/' pouted the girl whose
mother had Just sent her out of the kitchen in
disgaet at the sight of the array of sticky
dishes and saucepans that were everywhere
in evidence. This was an entirely new viewpoint to the only semi-sympathetic listener,
who bad memories of former bad half hours
of dishwashing on similisr occasions, and
had felt very much on the mother’s side of the
argument. But she was forced to admit very

lowing is the full program for the

childless there
children because of the fact
that Lydia E. Pinkham's
Compound m ak e s
now

S CO

normal,

9-90

dential) Lynn, Mass. Tonr letter will
be opened, read and answered by a
woman and held in strict confidence.
roach to herself that there «ti somethin* to
the daughter'* way of looking at It. and when
one stops to think of it. isn't there?
When frying fresh fish, after sprinklings
little salt on the pieces dip them In besten
egg and then in cracker crumb*. ami fry
brown. Tripe also is good cooked this way.
omitting the salt.
Fruit salad is a nice dish at this season of
the year. Sliced banana*, orange*, apples (if
yon hare them), walnut meat*, cat fine, with
the dressing makes an appetising compound.
aoccacuna.

;

bonfire, an old straw
on the head of a woman, with a do-or-die
expression on her face—these are all familiar
pictures to be seen every spring on the farm.
The aforesaid woman is determined to reduce
the mass of stuff that has been accumulating
in the farmhouse for the last year. Were she
leas resolute, she would have been swamped
long ago as is every victim of thst well nigh
incurable disease, sccumulitls.
Too many
housewives, however, lack the will power to
rid themselves of the Impedimenta, boon the
cellar, the garret and the summer kitchen are
crowded like the trolley-cars at the cloee of
business hours- There comes a time when
either you or the junk must move out.
Do not try to fly op the ladder of success.
Ladders must be climbed. And as you climb,
do not forget that just behind you is another;
lend him band.
a

The shingles on the roof were old;
The rain came down la rills;
The brethren slowly shook their beads
And spoke of "monthly bills*’.
The chairmen of the board arose
And said: "I am afraid
That we shall have to lay the case
Before the Ladies’ Aid."
The carpet had been patched and patched
Till quite beyond repair.
And through the aisles and on the step#
The boards showed hard and bare.
"It is too bad," the brethren said;
"An effort must be made
To raise an interest on the part
Of members of the Aid."
The preacher's stipend was behind;
The poor man blushed to meet
The grocer and the butcher a*
They passed him on the street;
But nobly spoke the brethren then:
"Pastor, you shall be paid!
We'll call upon the treasurer
Of our good Ladies’ Aid."
"Ah I" said the men. "the way to heaven
Is long end herd end steep;
With slopes of care on either side,
The pstb ’tie herd to keep.
We cannot climb the heights alone;
Onr hearts are sore dismayed;
We ne'er shall get to heaven at all
Without the Ladies* Aid !”
—Christian Endeavor World.

and Tomato Soup.
tomatoes, third of a cop
ful of rice, one large onion, a large alia
of carrot, one qoart of water, three tableepoonlole of butter, aalt and pepper K
taate and two tablespoon tula of floor. Choj
the carrot and onion eery fine and put ii
the frying pan with the butter and cool
Put th<
slowly tor twenty minutes.
tomato and a quart of water into a sauo
Skim tin
pan and bring to a boil.
vegetables from the butter and add to tin
Rice

a can

of

tomatoes and water.

Put the floor with the remaining butte
par. and cook smooth and frothy
stirring ail the time. Then add the mix
in the

in the stew pan and eat the pai
where its contents will simmer for halt ai
hour. Then rub this mixture tbrough
sieve, pressing everything through exeep
seeds and skins. Wash the rice and pu
it in the soup pot, pouring the strainw
mixture over the rice. Add salt and pep
per and set the soup pot where its con
8ti
tents will cook slowly for an hour.
the soup several times to prevent the ric
Serve
to
the
kettle.
from sticking
ver;
hot.
tore

Dunbar

What Is the Influence of the dally
on mind and moral*?
Jennie Bridge*. John R. Dority

Topic:
paper

of the

Praise servic*.Led by Mrs Rom
Convention called to business.
By Presidio* Officer
Adoption of pro*mm
Roll-call, appointment of page* and
committee! on coorteey, credentials
for
and resolution*;
also agent
t'nion Signal and Star
Report* of secretaries
Report of treasurer deferred to afternoon
Query box on doty

more

2.90

9.00

4.00

Mrs J A t'hatto
in
Scientific temperance instruction
Miss M A Carroll
schools.
Franchise, general discussion
Jail work...MrsGrace Barron
Press work.
MrsJM Mason
Qnestions answered by convention

Memorial service.MrsCEGnptill
A nnou nee me n ts
Noontide prayer.Presiding Officer

Letters read
to
Courtesies extended
honored
guests, members of the Ellsworth
charter onion
Reports continued
Peace and arbitration- Mrs C E GupUll
Mothers’ meetings,
Mrs H H Jordan (passed on)
Flower missions.
Miss Katharine Freeman
Social and red-letter days,
Mrs Emily Freeman
Children’s hour
Songs and recitations.

By Sunday schools
Report of resolutions,

|Ad}ournment
BYBXXXU.

Singing
Rev. R B Mathews
Scripture reading
Pmyer....Rev.T 8 Ross
—

S.M

mid-Atlantic

.

UiiL

a

a
hull.
la built on a vaat »r*.e in ,v
thin*. Her anchor*, for inatance,
lirh new record* for air* and
Although a tranaatiantic liner may
uee
her anchor* for
yeer*, they an
alwaya kept in position and in
*
orkln* order. The Imperetor earn*, no
le*a than flee great anchor*. Her
mil*
anchor weigh* 26.465 pound* and i.
lb,
largest in tbe world. There are tec additional bow anchor*, weighing
IT.sa*
pound.; a fourth of 11.136 pound* and ,
«arp anchor of 4,960 popuda.

Abe

Mreogth*
jVrltct

anchor chain*
strong

Music.Choir
Resolution of thanks
Connty song and solo
Address.Miss Rose Adella Davison
•40 Collection speech.
County President
Choir
Special music.
“America,”.Audience
Pastor
Benediction.
FROM COUNTY PRESIDENT.

enough

*r*

provided large and
the great
„hip

to hold

Every link

of

•tee! and ia

deaigned with

the chain* ia

they

may not tangle.
length of tbeae chain* I*

of

hardened

a

eroaabar, that
The com blued

•

Pi*r|’« Journey.
Admiral Robert E. P»ary tru m tlM
smoking compartment of a train leaving
New Orleans for the North. A fumy
man,
young
eridanliy a commercial
traveler on bit first trip, cam® in and
sought to make conversation.
“Wall,** be said, “we’re in for a long,
tedious journey.”

convenience.
RAINBOW, M, NORTH BROOKftVIlXR.
Rainbow grange met

•AST BLl'RHlLU

1
:

I

Hast

|

:

252.

BluehilJ

Refreshments

served at

were

“Maybe you’re

ra-

The

Herrick,

Evie

Hutching*

and

!

\

PAQC A, 477, SOUTH BLCKHILL.

Masaapaqua grange met June 5; twentyeight member* and three visitor* present.
The usual business was transacted, and
some time was devoted to practice work.
No program was presented.
4B4, WWT CORN.
attendance at the
regular meeting. The fourth degree was
worked on one candidate. The lecturer
presented a pleasing program. There w ill
be degree work next Friday evening.
was

a

small

ARBlTt'S, 450, Sl'KRT.
Arbutus grange held a regular meeting

June6,

with

sent and

twenty-four

one

visitor

Lake View.
declared, dur*»

After bustnes*, a recess wa*
ing which young and old played games.
Grange reconvened and the lecturer presented a short program.
The grange
meetings are rather small, aa to many of
our

young

people

are

so

far

a»

I

iMwrtuwmnus.

members pre*-

from

going

—

MOUNTAIN VIIV,

There

not

»

—

1

Peary.

Life
The poet's exclamation: -O Lift
1 feel
thee bounding ta my veins," it s Joyo.
on*.
Persons thst can rarely or never u»,
ia
honesty to themselves are among tb- r. *t
unfortunate. They do not lire, but e*»#r for
to Me# implies more than to he. To llv« .* to
be well and strong—to arise feeling r.* to
ths ordinary duties of the day, and c- retire
not overcome by them
to feel life b-’.ndtof
in the veins.
A
medicine thst hs* insde
thousands of people, men and won.- :, well
and strong, has accomplished s grest
rk,
bestowing the rishest blessings, and thst
medicine is Hood’s Hsrsa par ills. The «e*k,
run-down, or debilitated, from any cause,
should not fail to take H. It bulkb >p :hs
whole system, changes existence Into .;fr, sod
to
makes life more abounding. We arc k
my these words in its favor to the reader*of
our columns—4de<.

Manda

Garter; instrumental music, Eva Herrick.
X AM A

answered

am,” mid the young man.
“Maybe not.”
“How far ere you going?”
“Oh,” mid Peary, “I’m only going to
the North Pole!”

program:
Stories, Earle
Conary and Della Thompson; tinging,
Eugenia Bridge*, Alma Hoes man, Della
Tbompaon, Dora Hutching* and Walter
tarter; reading*. Worthy Matter A. B.
ce**.

\

“Yea,

*Tra going clear through to Atlanta,”
observed the young man.
“indeed,” said Peary.
“Yes; clear through to Atlanta. Long,
tiresome trip, too.”
“Yea,” observed Peary.

grange held it* regular
the
meeting Saturday evening, with
worthy treasurer, A. B. Wood, In the
chair.

|

Congregational singing
Report of credentials committee
Report of treasurer

M rs Nettie Fullerton, chairman
President’s address
Election of officers and superintendents
Discussion of county work

7-90

in

a

or.

day
dining-room. A window i* to be added in
the kitchen, giving more light, and making the kitchen all that can be deal red tor

)

Arrtssoo.’i.

Executive raeetio*

miDAY

than

_

Department reports

raiDAT

10
2.00
1

"

trie
year a*o. Every
prc-,D;jo!
haa been taken to prevent
ruch
befaliin* the Imp* rat
She h„ U|"
boat* for all and
double
wentBdown

and

June 6; titty prevent, including visitor* from Harborwide
10.00 Introduction^! visitors
| and North Bedgwick. The third and
Sabbath observance.Mra A W Clark j fourth degree* were conferred on one
After work, an interesting
i candidate.
Report of local unions.
An
By President or Secretary program win presented.
original
IQ.JQ Anti-narcotics......No superintendent 1
poem by Bister Grace Limeburner wa* enTemperance work in Sunday schools,
i joyed by all. Refreshment* were served.

11.90

"*

1,960 yard*, o,
bout thrae-quarter* of a mile. The combined weight of the five anchor* tnd tbo
chain* i* 485,082 pounds, which •ion*
would make an Important item of
cargo
Closing
tor an ordinary vaaaei. The anchor*
att
with
deaigned
long, aharpened tluke, l0
LAMOINB, 3M.
them
from
dragging, should
The meeting last Tuesday evening *U! prevent
aver be ueed the pull exerted
*g*in.t
wholly taken up with huaineaa and cor- j they
them would of court*, be enormou*.
ferring degree*. One new Application waa |
Tbe Impermtor has* length of m
feet,
received, and arrangement* were made tor
Tbare- a beam of ninety-atght feet and a Umn*«
the Pomona meeting, Jane 24.
of 50,000.
the ladle* met and cleaned the new

Temperance literature,
Mrs Josephine Stanley

11.00

Hamburg-American mV,

new

Iterator, the lanreat ship in ,ht
which railed to-day from
Hamburi
la due to arrlr* in New York
June p
Tbe Titanic war the world *
when
abe
sailed
on her
abip
maiden

Recea*
Call to order; music
Conferring fifth degree
*
Music.Nina Vsrnum. Nella Bridge*
Question' What does the farmer need
or more
most—more labor, lea* land
education?
Dlscuaalon
opened by
K. W. Burrlll
Program of host grange

White shield work.

The following poem sent by Aunt Email
appreciated by many societies;

Take

Response......Eunice

Work among eoldiere and sail ora.
Mrs Com Gnpttll
Securing homes for homeless.
Mrs Bertha Robbins

will be

Jcrr m mx ladies' aid.
The old church bell has long been cracked.
Its call was but s groan;
It seemed to sound the funeral knell
*
With every broken tone.
“We need a bell," the brethren said,
"Bat taxes must be paid;
We have no money we can sparejust ask the Ladies' Aid.

with

B aal ness

Mrs Liaste B Holmes

If yon wan* special »dric* write to
Pinkham Medicine Co. (confi-

Pomona grange
Friday, June 30:

meet-

Opeaing exercises
Address of welcome.Orace Leach

rKIDAT MOUnRO.

*J0
t.N

\

Lydia E.

long-handled rake,

ing of Hancock
Penobscot grange

Music...Choir
Benediction

9.00

j

healthy and strong.

A
hat

Executive meeting
Service opened with el Hiring
Reading scripture and prayer. Led
by County President. Mr* J A Chatto
Special music. Mr* Jane Killam,
musical director
Welcome to church and local union.
Rev P A A KiUam
Weloome to city.Ellsworth** Mnyor

Binging
Response to greetings. Mis* M A Carroll
Currant temperance near# by delegates
Collection speech by local treasurer
Brief social speeches and Introduction of Miss Davison, speaker

|
Vegetable^

women

HANCOCK POMONA, 13.
Following i* the program for the

Grafting Malty.
7.00
7-SC

World’* Blg*eat
Steamship.
ide Intereet etucbe. »0 ,he

B0|

mCftmT BVK91XG.

1

L

Pomona with Penohacot grange.

tion:

In many home* (

are

The onlnmn la open to oil granger* for the
discussion of topics of general Interest. and
for reporta of grant* meeting*. Wok# letter*
abort and concise. All communication* mnrt

Baptist church in Ell*worth Thureday and
Friday of next week. The convention will be
signed. bot name* will not be printed exopen Thureday evening, and continue cept by pertniaalon of the writer. AU comthrough Friday, with forenoon, afternoon munication* will be subject to approval by
and evening sessions. The public i* in- the editor, but none will be rejected without
vited to all meeting*.
good reaeon.
Mine Hoae A della Daviaon, of Ohio, a
talented speaker of the National W. C. T.
DATS*.
U., will be the convention speaker. FolJune 30 -Meeting of Hancock
Friday,
conven-

woman at this time should rely
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound, a most valuable tonic and
invigorator of the female organism.

once

Thi* column i« devoted to the Orange,

es-

pecially to the irtncn of Hancock county.

In

Every

—

—

to be Held
Kltsworth N«St Week.
The annual convention of the Hancock
county W. C. T. U. will be held al the

Program tor Convention

upon

—

4. "A good name is rather to be
chosen than great riches.” No amount

Unionci the Grangers

COUNTY W. C. T. V

aroauficmou*,

fRutual 13nufit Column.

Weak, Weary

away.

Learn tbe Cause of Dally Woe*

CAKTIXK, 260.
grange met June 7 with about
forty prassnt, including a buck board load
of etudenta from the normal ecbool. Program: Reading, Ada Leach; rariiaiiona,
Miit Colby and Miae Day; piano eolo,
Mies Gray. Refreshments were served.

and End Them

(.saline

When the back aches and throb*
Wbhn housework la tortura.

When night brings neither rest nor
; (leap.
Spanish
Soup.
nave been made; now If they work as we
Soak a pound of white beans over night.
When urinary disorders set in.
hope, we shall have an interesting aeaaion. Next
morning boll until tender, add a
One thing we especially hope for is the
Women'* lot la • weary one.
head of tender white oabbage, cut
small
attendance of all the former White RibI
up One; a bit of fat bacon or butter, a
Doan'a Kidney Mila are for weak kidboners of the Ellsworth anion of some
| whole red pepper, shredded, and salt to
Any who may see this will
All the plans for

our

annual

con rent ion

years ago.

please regard U as an invitation. We
look for much help from the pastors of
the different churches. The city ofBoera
meet with ua
are cordially invited to
Thursday evening, June 19.
We hope to have a large delegation
from all the Sunday schools, and should
be glad to see any teacher of the public
One
schools, with her pupils, present.
school has already asked to attend.
Anyone who will or would like to entertain some of the delegates, please notify
Mrs. Nettie Fullerton or Miss Minerva
Jordan, Ellsworth.
Bhould any of the owners of automobiles feel like taking the visitors around
the city for s short ride and sight-seeing
trip, we shall be glad to arrange for it.
The Maine Central will give one and
three-fifths round- trip rates, good from the
lBth to the 21st inclusive, to all attending
the convention,
Julia A. Chatto,
County President.
,
* genius to be a sucoessfu
One la reminded ol the tonaoria

One molt be
berber.

Boil for an hour. Heat some lard ney*.
Have pro red their work in thousand* of
vegetable fat in a sauce pan and slice
in an onion.
cnaaa.
Fry a light brown, stirring with a
Bead this woman’s teatimony :
wooden spoon quite often.
Put in tbs j
Mr*, k. L. Robinson, 30 Dillingham St.,
at
a
a
little
time,
stirring
soup
constantly.
“I would not be
If you want a perfect representative of | Bangor,
Me., aaya:
the favorite soup served all travelers in a without a supply of Doan's Kidney Fill*
Spanish clime add a touch of garlic and a 1 in the house, and you cannot make my
little olive butter.
endorsement of them too strong. 1 k*ve *
Most Children Have Worms.
statement for publication in praise of toi*

taste.
or

j

Msny mothers think their children are suffering from indigestion, headache, nervous-

remedy

ness,

tiro* that continued

weekueas, eoatlvenese. when they are
victims of that most common of all children's
ailments—worms. Peevish, ill-tempered, fretful children, who toss and grind Ihetr teeth,
with bad breath and colicky pains, have all
the symptoms of having worms, and should
be given Kickapoo Worm Killer, a pleasant
candy lotenge, which expels worms, regulates
the bowels, tones up the system, and makes
children well and happy. Kickapoo Worm
All druggists, or hy
Killer is guaranteed.
mall. Prtce 26c. Kickapoo Indian Medicine
Co., Philadelphia and St. Louis.

some

yean ago, and
use

can

rid my system of kidney trouble.
The above statement must carry conric-

entirely

ix>D 1

j lion to the mind of every reader.
simply ask for a kidney remedy—ask distinctly for Doan’t Kidney Pills, the »*®«
the remedy
Mr*. Robinson had
: that
—

backed by home teatimony. 80c. all storesInvalids and children should be ; Foster-Milburn Co., Props., Buffalo, N. VRemember
“When Your Back is Lame
given Magee’a Emulsion to strengthen
the body. Never fails. All druggists the Name’*

operated In the aame viliagi
fifty years and never made a mistake
In hia early days a handsome bey got it

artiat who
tor

bis chair. '"Share, air?" asked the barber
“You flatter me,” laughed the yonth
“Yon flatter me. No, I can only nae
haircut.” Years passed. In fact, tblrt;
years did. The aame man came to tbi
same barber.
“Haircut, air?” asked th
barber. “You flatter me!” sighed th
“No
man.
only a shave."
—

Beat Laxative for the Stad.
Old men sod women leel the need of a laxa
tlve more than young folks, bnt It must b
safe and harmless sod ooe which will no
cause pain.
Dr. Kina’s New Life Pills ar
especially good for the aged for they ac
Recoin
promptly and easily. Price 15c.
mended by ail druggists.

add at this

of this remedy

The E1U worth American

—

only OOUNTY paper.

Kl them that the other members of the
household were astir and they must
Dot be absent.
As they hurried Indoors
Amy, In a
warm crimson serge gown, stood In
the porch and railed them on their

IA THANKSGIVING

I

J

DINNER

sarly rising.
"He said something about this evening." she said to herself, and a wistful
smile curved her pink lips.
Lena Hilbert. passing by, saw tbs
smile and marveled.
Her own lips
►ere set In a straight scnrlet line that
matched the vivid hue of her cap. •'It
Is fata" she muttered between her

—

|,ivor*ed

It

a

Mot Tfc®

Failed
By CLARISSA MACK IE
«<•’

U>f tooth

sat

around the blaa-

r!>0 three irirla
the great hall. There waa a
M ^ in
enow on the ground, and
jjttbt fall Of
gray cloud* promised
^ low banging
The
of white flake*
^otbcr flurry
household had taken their
pen of the
mid disappeared In the direction
wood*. Bob Lindsay hail prorotheta a rabbit pie for the Thank*waa
drliig dinner, and Mrs. Lindsay
her sitting room replanning the
In
uonti with thla gaatronolulc delight
dew
-I don't believe It would hurt u* one
Into the wooda.
Of
hit to go down
to see them shoot
ptoru- I don't like
but It's
the dur ing little fluffy rabbits,
awfully stupid here," pouted Lena Ollooklng wistfully through the
hrrt.
rrind.'W nt the gray outside world.
-Why don't you go out, I-ena? I
Want to come, Felicia?"
will p> too.
her supple
Amy (ruse and stretched
"Thla flrn feels
form Inrlly.
Bjlghty g'ssl.” she added regretfully.
"I
••Run along, do.” urged Kellcla.
wsnt to finish tills collar tonight, bo
outdoors. I enjoyed
job can t lure me
i brisk walk before breakfast."
-So did Langford." observed Amy
carelessly and tben bit her Up.
To a disinterested otwerver all three
jibs looked conscious at the mention
Felicia's
of Langford Dale's name.
dsrk head lent more closely above her
embroidery, and a deep rose color Invaded her cheeks. Lena Gilbert grew
quite white, and her light blue eyes
wanned Felicia's charming face. Amy
Undsay. whose guests they were, was
quite distressed at the suggestiveness
ef her careless remark.
"Come. Iatna; put on your woolly cap.
The first flakes are flying now.”
As Iona arose, straightening her
slender form with a side glance at
Felicia Wendell, there came an interA maidservant
ruption to the plana.
tripped down the wide, curving stairway with a folded bit of paper In her
hand
"1 beg pardon. Miss Amy.” she said
with a is-rt toss of her head, “but
It
what shall I do with this note?
doesn't eiactly tell who it's for.”
“Where did you And It, Nora?” she
asked.
“In the upi>er hall, ma’am. It might
have dropped from the Imsket of
waste paper I had taken from the
looms awhile ago.”
Miss I.lndgay looked doubtfully at
the outside of the twisted note. “Really, Nora. It may not be a note at all.
Very likely It la merely a bit of discarded paper.” She tnesed It toward
the fire, but It fell abort on the hearth
rag. and Lena Gilbert picked It up.
Nora made a movement of protest.
"Oh. ma’am. I do believe It Is a note,
because It's signed and*'—
The girl
•topped short and reddened furiously
at Amy's, look of surprised displeasure.
"Ah, you read it Nora?”
"How conld I find out where U belone~l if i didn't open It? And I waa
right too."
And Nora Brady, who
knew that her term of service would
*ooa be ended, smiled as she ventured
this last Impertinence and slipped
away to the rear of the house. Lena
Gilbert tnesed the twisted paper over
to Amy, who
caught It deftly.
“Tery likely It's only a scribbled
memorandum.
Nora la always creating mountains from molehills. I am
10 glad that
she Is to marry the gnrdener and go away. To open It or not.
that la the vital question." ahe ended

!
;

Jftbe

yotiiig

|

dramatically.
u,

Rootle, ana tnen

come

out-

**or*-" advised Lena Impatiently. She
leaned against Amy'* shoulder as the
latter slowly untwisted the note and
spread It out so that It could be road.
*t ran thus:

lArlin*

(here was a huge black blot that
the name)—Thar* la eonwthln*
I muat tall
you before I *o. Wrn you not
™
t»»<hns to the library a half hour be“re dinner?
LANG.
Devotedly.

Jsuterstsd

“Ob, oh, oh!” cried Amy Lindsay
the meaning of the note dawned
her.
She crumpled It In het
jjpon
•sad and stared
excitedly Into Lena's
»»

t®d face.

"What have 1 done V
read my note, dear." said
t«na tn a
silky voice, and her slim
™*ers drew the
paper from Amy's
a»ad and tucked it Into the boeom
?* ber gown. “I forgive you. Amy,
but don't let .us talk about It It's a
dead secret,
She shook
you know!"
bee Anger
archly at her doubtful
Mates*.

"Only

I-ena's face

sparkling with extltement and triumph as she gently
Pushed Amy from the hall. "Leave
“at to me,
Amy.” she advised, with
a
rippling laugh. "By by. Felicia."
wae

*he sang over her
shoulder at the dark
girl sewing quietly by the Are.
Go°dby.’’ smiled Felicia, quite tndfuereut to the little scene about the
®°te Nora had
found.
As she wove
delicate stitches In the
he linen
collar the was embroidering
ar
thoughts flew to that early mom* walk In the
wintry garden. She
d *tolen
out all alone to drink In the
”®*h cold air, to watch the
bluejaye
Quarreling among the leafless trees, to
ud
beauty In every frost blighted
ng in the garden, for she knew that
bgford Dale loved her. and this was
le
happiest Thanksgiving day of her
Tben t0 overflow her brimming
happiness he had Joined her
ant
“d ®»d
been trying to tell her of hU
® *hen
the breakfast bell bad warn-

b^red

co*

;

;
1

|i

i

|

The men did not return from their
hunting expedition until nn hour before
dinner, hot Felicia had spent the afternoon In her own room, and when she
was sure that every one was
dressing
she stole downstairs to the music
room and opened the piano.
She loved
these half hours of music, when In the
sound proof room she played softly to
herself, dreaming as she played.
When she had finished with a dainty, airy thing that seemed to express
her own light henrtedness she went
to the library.
The evening papers
would tie here, and It was a favorite
gathering place for the women lwfore
dinner.
She was well within the great room
before she was aware that It waa already occupied and that her presence
was an Intrusion.
Langford Dale waa
standing there, ono elbow on the high
mantel shelf and his head thrown back,
looking down at Ic-nn Gilbert with a
rather surprised expression on his face,
1-ena. darxltng In pale blue, with tier
golden hair piled In a mass of puffs
and curls at the back of her head,
stood before him with flushed cheeks
and drooping eyea. As Felicia entered
Lena was saying:
"I received your note. Lang, and I
am here.”
The little scene smote Rharply upon
Felicia's happy mood, and the rosy
veil wns tom from her eyes. Before
either of them had noticed her presBack to the
euee she had vanished.
music room she flew, her fingers crushed tightly In her [minis.
When she stopped In the middle of
the room and stared before her she
saw her own reflection In the long mirror.
All In white she was. like a
bride, and her face was as waxen as
the white lilies of the valley on her
bosom.
Those were Langford Dale's
favorite flowers.
All at once she laughed shortly and
tossed the flowers from her. She crossed the room to another door and enHere
tered the small conservatory.
she deliberately chose a brilliant scarlet polnaettla blossom and placed It
It
against the white of her gown.
gnve color to her cheeks and lips
when she went to the dining room.
Felicia did not glance at Langford
Dale, who had taken Lena Gilbert In
She talked vivaciously to
to dinner.
Jimmy Folsom and excited vain hopes
In the breast of that much smitten
Bhe did not uotlco that
young man.
Langford's handsome face wns pala
and sot or that Lena's eyes flashed
terrible anger and contempt and that
the two did not once address each other, bnt conversed with their neighbors
Felicia's heart was bleedat the table.
ing and sore at the faithlessness of
one whom she thought worthy of her
loTe.
After dinner Lsngford found her
alone for an Instant and approached
“Felicia." be was whispering
her.
eagerly, when she arose nnd, with a
withering look at him, crossed to Mrs.
Lindsay's side, where she remained
the rest of the evening.
“Good night nnd goodby, everybody.
I'm going on the early train tomorrow
morning!” called Lena Gilbert merriof the
ly ns they all parted at the foot
stairs at bedtime.
As they crowded around Miss Gilbert. each one adding his or her word
of regret at her going. Felicia overheard Jimmy Folsom speaking to Langford Dale. "You going on that early
train, too, Is»ng? You said you were
leaving In the morning, but lan t It
Just a bit—ebr’ be chuckled disagreeably
"Don't be

an

ass.

Jimmy,

..

KLIjS WORTH

MARK RTS.

in

good order and fit tor shipping, is 60
pounds; of apples. 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of beans In
good order and fit for shipping, is 60 pounds;
of wheat, beets, ruta-baga turnips and e*w»,
60 pounds; of corn, 66
pounds; of onions, 62
of carrots, Knglish turnips, rye and
ndian meal,80pounds; of parsnips,46pounds;
of barley and bnckwheat. 46 pounds; of oats,
82 pounds, or even measure as by agreement.

The quotation. below give the range of
retail prioee in Ellsworth:
Country proOue.
Creamery per B.40 §45
I>^iry.86*38
Bnc«.
Freeh laid, per dot.24 §26
Poultry.

Fowl.20«2i

Chickens ....25§28

Hay.
loose, per ton...16817
Baled....18*20
Best

Hrsw,

10«12

16

Vegetables.
18 Cocumhers, each,

Potatoes, pk.

08
04 Bermuda onions,
H
16
10
Lettuce, head,
04
Fruit.
86
86800 Lemons, dot,
18819 Grape fruit,
18
Groceries.
Rice, per B
00808
20828 Vinegar, gal
20026
88
Cracked wheat,
06
88 Oatmeal, per Ih
04

Radishes, bunch
Tomatoes, lb,
New Cabbage, lb,

Oranges, dot

.Strawberries

bx,

Coffee—per B
Rio.
Mocha.

^Jara,

^

Oolong,
Sugar—per

45§66
80 §65
B—

Granulated,
Yellow, C
Powdered,

06*a
00

20
Buckwheat, pkg
04&06
Graham,
04 a 05
Rye meal,

Gran meal, lb
Oil—per gal—

Steak,
Roasts.
Corned,
Veal:
Steak,
Roasts,

28*30
15*18

16 §20
Fresh Fish.
Halibut.
12*25 Cod,
08 Clams, qt,
Haddock.
30 ..36
Salmon, lb,
Mackerel, lb.
Fresh aiewives, each,G3 Blaefisb, lb,
Flour, Grain and Feed.
Oats, bu
Flour—per bbl—
6 00 *6 50 Shorts—bag
1 86 Mix feed, bag
Corn. 100B hag
1 85 Middlings.bg
Corn meal,bag
1 35
Cracked corn.
law aaoARomo wbiohts

been

Governor Haines Monday nominated
Harry M. Smith, of Bangor, as bank commissioner, vice Robert F. Dunton, and J.
Wallace Blunt, of Skowbegan, as insur-

18
24 825
15
25*80
14
16

Salt.
Lard

Harold H.

Mrs. Bropby lived in the front of the
tenement house, and Mrs. Dugan occupied rooms in the rear of the building.
Mrs. Brogan met Mrs. Dugan in the hall
and said: “Them Turks Is killin’ Christhem
the
tians an’ draggin’
through
street.” “Ye don’t tell me!’* exclaimed
Mrs. Dugan. “That’s the trouble of livin’
in the rear. I never see nothin’!”

harbor.

65
12

10
35 600
Meats and Provisions.
Pork, lb:
28 345
Ham, per lb
18*80
10816
Shoulder.

Molasses, gal.
Beef. B:

03

Linseed,
Kerosene,

commissioner, vice Andrew P. Havey,

of West Sullivan.

Murcbie, of Augusta, has
appointed assistant attorney-general
by Attorney-General Scott Wilson, of
rounds;
Portland, in compliance with the act
passed by the last legislature restoring
that office, which was abolished by the
KITTKKY TO CARIBOU.
Mr.
seventy*fifth legislature in 1911.
“De man dat gets too fur away,” said
The postofflee at Bowdoinhsm was en- Marchie is a native of Calais, a graduate
of Dartmouth college and of the Harvard Uncle Eden, “fum dat idea about eight
tered by burglart* Thursday night, and
hours’ work, eight hours recreation an'
between |400 and f500 in money was law school.
Governor Haines will, on July 12, name eight hours’ sleep, is mighty li’ble to find
stolen.
hi’se’f up ag’inst eight hours’ loaf, eight
An explosion of kerosene used to re- officially the members of the State board
of
charities
and corrections. Unofficially, hours’ worry an’ eight hours’ insomnia.”
kindle a kitchen fire, caused the death of
Mrs. Etta Lowell, of Rumford, uged sixty, he has already announced them. Hon.
Bilious? Feel heavy after dinner?
Tongue
Robert T. Whitehouse, of Portland, has
Monday night.
been selected as the first member, and it is coated? Bitter taste? Complexion sallow?
Doan’s Regulets
Liver needs waking up.
According to the annual report of Dr.
probable that he will be chosen president cure bilious attacks. 26 cents at any drug
A. Q. Young, registrar of vital statistics of the board. Others selected for
appoint100
in
committed
suicide
ment are John 8. Leggett, of| Augusta; store.—Acfvf.
just
persons
Maine during the past year. There were John Wilson, of Bangor; Rev. Thoir.as J.
The only place to get bargains is at the
Neiligan, of Augusta, and Mrs. Grace A.
six suicides in Hancock county.
store that advertises for your trade.
Wing, of Lewiston.
Any doubt whether Emery Danfortb,
Belfast, committed suicide by drowning
abbrriBimcnt*.
on the night of March 20, after beating
his wife to death, was dispelled last Wednesday, when his body was found in the

Batter*

Baled*.

ance

PNEUMATICA stops your pain or
breaks up your cold in one hoar. It’s
marvellous. Applied externally. All

Your

Pocket-Knife, the Best

Tobacco-Cutting

druggists.

Machine

Because it cuts the tobacco off the plug as you use it
insuring you fresh tobacco for every pipeful. When
machines chop up tobacco months before it reaches your
pipe, the little pieces of tobacco lose their aroma. When you
smoke them, they bum fast and hot, and bite your tongue.
All the natural moisture, flavor and fragrance of the
tobacco are pressed into the Sickle Plug, and kept there
by nature’s own protector the natural leaf wrapper.
It only takes a couple of minutes to whittle off a pipeful—
and you are rewarded by a cool, sweet, satisfying smoke
that no ready-cut-up tobacco in the world can give you.
—

IA
CASTOR
and

55
85 §1
50
1

a

50
1 65

Tor Infants

50*1 90

Children.

The Kind You Have

and muascrbs.

Always Bought

Bears the

A, bushel of Liverpool salt shall weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turk's Island salt
■hall weigh 70 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of potatoes

Signature of

—

flbbtrtistmmtg

Convenient
package to pay for
Get a plug of Sickle

—

no

bulge in

your

pocket.

Economical

—

no

loose tobacco to get spilled and wasted.
at your dealer’s today.

—

no

“Providence

Change!
Many of

you

”

remember that call

of

the conductor.
Providence
“all
That

only one of,
change” points.
its short

run

Today the
eler

many

Well-Filled Pantries

because each little railroad

was

had

was

weary

or

carried

is

Make Happy Families

course.

A good supply of real old fashioned home-baked bread
and cake and pies means the best of good living and
a row of smiling faces three times a day.
Use William Tell Flour and make home baking easy—no such thing as failure.
Goes farthest, too, more loaves to the
sack, helping you keep down the cost
of living. Milled only from Ohio
Red Winter Wheat by our own
special process, it is richest in
nutritive value.
Your grocer will have it—
when you order your

book-bound travin

peace

to

his

destination.
Unified

management means convenience and comfort to the traveler.

3[HiW ENGLAND Lli/f

next

supply, specify

..

growled

Langford.

“Well, you told me a half hour ago
that business suddenly required your
did
presence In town"— But Felicia
She said goodby to
not hear the rest
Lena Gilbert and then wont up to her
world
room, the unhapplest girl In the
—If one excepted Lena Gilbert.
Just as midnight was striking In the
hall below I-ena came tapping at her
door. “May I come la, Felicia?" she
Inquired In a strained voice.
“Certainly.” called Felicia, who sat
In her dressing gown before the tire.
If there were traces of tears on her
cheeks she had forgotten to remove
them, and so she and. Lena Gilbert
stared at each other's woebegone faces
without a word. At last Lena brought
her
a crumpled sheet of paper from
bosom and laid It In Fellcta'B lap.
“Nora found this today. I thought
It might be for me. and I waited, but
It was for somebody else. lie had blotted It and thrown It away. Intending
Don't
to write another before dinner.
have any misunderstanding over ths
matter; It's horrible to tie unhappy!”
Without knowing exactly what It
was all about except that Lena Gilbert
was In deep grief about something, the
girl that Langford Dale loved consoled
the girl who loved him so vainly until
Lena recovered her old pride and In a
measure her spirits and left Felicia to
•pen the note.
To Felicia the note moat have an
Immediate Interpretation. Under that
Irregular blot was a name. Whose?
She took a wet sponge and washed
the blot away. There under the dark
splotch of washed out Ink a name was
scratched deeply. Now the note read:

“Darling Felicia.”
And

the

blot

Thanksgiving day

on
wss

Felicia’s happy
wasted out

WHITCOMB, HAYNES

If You Want
To Be Listed

& CO.

C. W. GRINDAL.

A Good Cook and
g
Pore Mustard H f t I
make the cheaper cuts of meat just as delicious and wholesome
the most expensive. Government experts have recently pointed
out that cheap meat is just as nutritious as choice meat, the onlydrawback being that it needs more attention to bring out the flavor.
But—you must use good mustard—pure mustard.

can
as

forthcoming issue of the telephone
directory let us have your order for service
in the

ASK FOR

NOW.
This issue closes soon, and to make

sure

that you may have your telephone when yon
it, we ask that you give your order as soon
as

possible.

You
or

can

leave your order at the local office
Manager, and he will take it for

call the

charge for such
pay-station telephone.
you.

No

a

call from any

New England Telephone

Stickney & Poor’s

Mustard

and try it with a pot-roast that has
been nicely browned and then allowed
to simmer slowly in a little water for
You’ll be surprised to
several hours.
how’ good the meat tastes when
see
served with Stickney & Poor’s Mustard.
Nearly every grocer sells It In Vi and V£Write for our
lb. cans at 10 and 20 cents.
It’s worth a lot to any
book of receipts.
how
to
know
to
wants
who
housekeeper
make the most out of what she buys for
the table.
Poor
&
other
Stickney
the
Among
Products are; Pepper, Cinnamon, Cloves,
Salt,
Curry
Celery
Marjoram,
Pimento,
Savory,
Mace,
Sage,
Ginger,
Powder, Paprika, Tapioca, Nutmeg, Cassia, Allspice, Whole Mixed Spice,
Pastry 8pic«:, Turmeric, Thyme, Soda, Cream of Tartar, Rice Flour, Potato
Flour, Sausage Seasoning, Poultry Seasoning and Flavoring Extracts.
If you just say “Stickney & Poor’s” when ordering, your grocer will give
Hut—bo sure to SAY it.
It to you.

STICKNEY & POOR SPtCE CO., 184 State Street, Bo,ton.

and Telegraph Company
THE NATIONAL MUSTARD POT

(EUswortb American
4 LOCAL AND POLITICAL JOURNAL
PUBLISHED

EVERY WEDNESDAY AFTERNOON
AT

ELLSWORTH, MAINE.
BY THB

flANXOCR COUNTY PUBLISHING OO
F. W. Rollins. KdltOf and Manager

year; #1.00 for six
months; 50 cents for three months, If raid
in
advance.
#1
80, 75 and 3$ cents
strictly
respectively. Single copies 5 cent*. All arrearages are reckoned at the rate of #2 pei
a

▼ear.

Advertising Rates—Are reasonable and will be
made known on application
Business communications should be addressed
10, and all checks and money orders made pay
Abie to Thk Hancock County Publishing
Co.. Ellsworth. Maine.

This week’s edition of
American is 2.550 copies.

Tl.e

Average per week (or 1912,

2,460

few days the sanitary
of the Village improvement society will send out circulars
from the State officials warning people against the peril of flies, and sugWithin

a

call for a special election of
in the third district has
The situation
not yet been issued.
has not materially changed during the
past week so far as possible candiwith-

HOUSE—At

Sroperty

r,( K)

j

MAID—Ac

Kns

workers, in Han-

meeting

Wednesday, June 4.
over fifty
Urge
visitors and
delegates
being present,
eighteen of whom were brought from the
isUnd churches by the beautiful little
Fourteen out of the
yacht Sunbeam.

which closed here
attendance

was

Wm. O.

—

several sessions.

In the absence of Rev. Charles Robinson, of Brownville, Rev. Henry W. Webb
the Bucksport pastor, served most sucas

presiding

the program
person to which
on

presented

it had

I

Every part

officer.

was

been

the

by

assigned,

carefully planned program was
strong, helpful and interesting throughand the
out.

Reports
showed

a

from the churches

progressive spirit

represented

and devotion

but impress
Especially
■was this true of the report of the new
Sunset church, represented at an annual
meeting for the first time.
The report of the executive committee
showed that the churches are better supto the work which could not
the visitor

plied

with

there

are

churches

at the

meeting.

pastors than
still

vacant

mentioned

success, the local

a

year ago, yet
fields.
Among

account of

church

special

was one.

The speakers before the association were
Rev. Arthur W. Bailey, Kev. Edward 8.
Tread, of- Boston; Rev. Augus M. MacDonald, of Bar Harbor; Rev. Alexander P.
MacDonald, representing the sear oast
mission work, and Rev. Charles F. Harbutt, of Portland.
Mrs. H. W. Webb, of Bucksport, the
new director of the woman's work in the
association, presided at the woman’s hour

Wednesday afternoon,
sermon was

Eaton,

of

and the conference

preached by Rev. Samuel C.

Stonington.

Officers were elected for the ensuing
year as follows: Moderator, Rev. Henry
W. Webb, Bucksport; vice-moderator,

fton.

Parker

Spofford, Bucksport;

clerk

treasurer, Rev. Alexander P. MacDonald, Bar Harbor; executive committee.
Rev. Angus M. MacDonald, Bar Harbor;
Rev. Ralph A. Barker, Blnebill; Rev. Orville J. Guplill, Ellsworth Falls; Dea. A. F.
and

Page, Bucksport; Dea. B. B. Whitcomb,
Ellsworth; committee on ministerial
standing, Rev. R. B. Mathews, Ellsworth;
Rev. Joseph N. Walker, Somesville; Rev.
Henry W. Conley, Ellsworth Falls; Dea.
F. A. Fisher, Bluehill; Prof. A. F. Richard-

son, Castine.

j

MORRISON, JOY l CO. BLOCK,

hubbardI
ILAMSONj
STRAWS

f

superior finish

by
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V/

if

f

lUgal

)

STT2&**'

2.rgal yoticrt.

A

THE
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A

f*'

THE

,Pub“ft

The auto- bug surely has Bar Harbor in
its clutches. At a special town meeting
last week to vote

EMERY

TITLES

twenty-two churches in the association
were represented by delegates, and visitors from another church were present at

cessfully

Alpbeu*

JLjdp ££lantrt>.

Hancock County
Churches at Ellsworth Kails.
Ellsworth Falls, Me., June S (special)
—“The most successful in years,” are the

The

—

Zo

of

the

—

CHAMBER

CONGREGATION AUSTS

describe

11

HOUSE

likely to become a nominee has announced his candidacy.

which the

THE

C'yOTTAGE-

that

busy in their efforts to keep the republicans and progressives apart, for
in that lies their only hope of a demosuccessor
to
cratic
Congressman
Goodwin.
Washington county progressives have formlaly requested E.
II. Lawrence, of Lubec, to become a
candidate.
As yet no republican

association

Ifgal llotfros.

JLrgal

1

drawn in Mr. Hamlin's favor, should
the latter decide to become a candidate. The democrats, of course, are

cock

Sundries,

_

VUTO

The

words with

Bicycles

Payment

IFa

Congressman

Meeting

everythin#

Talking

Jfcr

weeks.

are

Player Pianos

S„J

means for getting rid of these
pests. The attention of the public is
called to these circulars which supplement the work The Amehican has
been assisting in during the
past

Annual

Carries Pianos and

Alpkeus

gesting

concerned, except
Judge Maher, of Augusta, has

Clement’s MUSIC Store

HRSPRCTFULLY

fell*!

committee

dates

^

oat

JUNE 11, 1913

WEDNESDAY,

"1 I T I I I I | | |
I I I I I I I I 1 I I I T I 1 I I I I I 1 F1"*
STATIC Or MAINK.
| t
Hancock M.:
To the Honorable, tb« Judge of the Probate
Court In and for the county of H no cock.
STATE OF MAINE.
reprwnt* W. Rodman
CiTr of Ellsworth.
Peabody. of Ctnhridp, Mlddlwci
of
Massachusetts,
flj it ordained by the City of Ellsworth, as fol- county. commonwealth
and C. Minot Weld (whose lull name l* t-brlsMinot Weld) of Milton, Norfolk countopher
ARTICLE 1.
ty, commonwealth of Massachusetts, trustee*
In
under the will of Francis M. Weld, late of
.small Instruments of alt kinds, ami
vehicles shall not be
8acnoN !. Motor
Boston. Suffolk
county, commonwealth of
Machine*. Sewing Machines
th* mimic l‘ne.
been
Mid
will
Massachusetts,
having
duly
of
Ell*
of
the
city
The .graduation exercises will take place operated upon the streets
and
approved and allowed In aald county of Han
Cabinets,
Vaand
attbetown hall Friday afternoon, with
cock, and letter* taaued to the aald trustee*
w »rth by nay person not licensed by the State
cuum Cleaners, I’ost Cards.
thereunder. Raid W. Rodman Peabody In hi*
commencement concert by the Haydn
of Maine or some other State.
W.
and
Francis
individual capacity,
Peabody,
In said will
sous of t'ora Peabody named
male quartette, of Bangor, and the alumni
Snc. 2. All motor vehicle* operated on the two
For Cash and on the Easy
Plan
and grandchildren of the *aid Francis M.
reception in the evening.
non
of Gershall
and
John
Parkinson.
«•,reel* of the city of Ellsworth
display Weld,
Jr,,
trude Parkinson named *n said will, and
at front and rear of each vehicle a plate
grandchild of aald Francis M Weld.
Sixteen ounces of performance to every
That under and by virtue of the power*
showiug the registration number of the State conferred
advertisements
the
in
upon the trustee* under aald will
of
promise
pound
of Maine, or of any other state for t’le year in of *aid Francis if. Weld the aald W. Rodman
of THE AMERICAS.
Peabody and said C Minot Weld as trustee*
which said vehicle is operated.
bvdeed dated June lo. 19»0. and recorded June
C annot He tur*H
l.S. 1910, lu book 470. page ai2. in the Hancock
ARTICLE 2.
toilers.
bv local applications. a* they cannot reach the
county, Maine, regiatry of deeds, conveyed to
anSbc. 1. A vehicle of any kind meeting
Charles ft. Davta. a certain lot or parcel of
diseased portion of the ear. There la only
dae of June. in th*
year
third
on
the
To ail peraona lot.reared It either ol ta,
Hancock
situated
at
Bar
Rden.
land
to
the
in
Harbor.
one way to cure deafness, and that i* by conshall
turn
other
right
passing.
of our Lord oat tboutod nine uundrid nod
UtM DartlnaftaT namad.
stitutional remedies. Deafness is caused by
county. Maine, bounded and described there
Src. 2. A vehicle overtaking another shall
thirteen.
an inflamed condition of the mucous lining:
in as follows, to wit:
At a probata coort held at Ell.worth in,„.
On the forerot ng
petition ordered, that
land with the
A certain lot or parcel of
of the Eustachian Tub-. When this tube is pass on the left side of the overtaken vehicle
tor the county ol Hancock, on th, ..T2
inter,i,inl
inflamed yon have a rumbling sound or im- and shall not pull ever to the right until en- building thereon, situated in tbat part of notice thereof be given to nil peraon*
day ol June, a. d. 1*1*.
nod
it is entirely close*!.
F.den iu the county of Hancock and State rated, hr causing a copy of *ald pttluo*three
perfect hearing, and « hen
t rely clear of them.
follow lug mattera haring been nr.
thereon
to be
order
inflamthi*
published
and
unless
the
the
result,
Maine
called
Bar
Harbor,
is
the
Deafness
of
being
rented
tor
the
American.
action
Haworth
the
K
to
into
another
week*
Gibe
reA
vehicle
turning
Sue. 8.
*uccee«leely
thereupon herlt.'
mation can be taken out and this
northerly half of a certain lot of Und conalter tndteafed. It la hereby ordered that
it Ellsworth In *n d
• newspaper nuhitshed
stored to its normal condition, hearing will street to the right shall turn the corner as veyer! to George R. Minot and Francis M.
they m*y appear at a probate tlce thereol he given to all perron. Inirreatii
Weld by deed of Htepben
be destroyed forever: nine eaaea out of ten near the
Higgins dated count*. that
hand
cnrb
as
a copy ol thla order
»*id
and
for
right
practicable.
In
at
Ellsworth.
canaing
be
held
by
but
to
is nothing
court
to be
are caused bv Catarrh, which
August 20. 1SR9, and recorded with Hancock
Sac. 4. A vehicle turning into another county deed*, volume UB, page 1*9, said county, on the Brtt day of July. a. d. ttW. Halted three raevka auccearlvely in the > i.'
an inflamed condition of the mucous surface's.
We will give One Hundred Dollars for any street to the left shall make the turnaround northerly half of Mid lot being bounded ard at ten o’clock In the forenoon, and show worth American, a D««*P»^r published «
F.i
la
In
aaid
of
the
the
that
thee
worth,
hare, why
roonty,
they mat in.
cause. If any
prayer
cas«- of Deafness (caused by catarrh) that candescribed as follows:
pear at a probate court to be he'd at
.Send the center of the intersection of the two
petitioner* should not be granted.
not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
l.i ginning at the
southwesterly corner of JEROME
H KSOWI.E8, Jud*e of Probate. worth, hi amid county, on the fir,, dar oi
for circulars, free.
laud sold by said Higgins to
Hardy
a.
d.
at
ten
with
or
of
I»l&
the
the
July.
c!<>
ARTICLE *.
A true copy of
original petition
,'
F. J CHENEY & CO, Toledo, Ohio.
at * cedar stake: thence by a line running
v
forenoon, and b« heard thereon if they
Sold bv Druggists. 75c.
easterly on said Hardy's land twenty seven der of court thereon F. Mtnom.
or motor vehicle shall not
automobile
cauae
Any
Attest:—T.
for
Register
Pills
Take Hall’s Family
constipation.
rods to the ocean, more or less, and thence
be driven upon any highway or street In the to low water'mark; thence turning and
Louise M. Mitchell. late of Eden. j*
low water mark to land
*»TATE OF MAI>K.
MMty.dMWHli. A certain Instrument t>q,
city of Ellsworth at a greater rate of speed running southerly on
Saif.
Minot by Francis M.
to George R
porting to be the till will and t*-*u:iuai of
MlHjOCOCS
than twelve miles per hour, within the fo!- convey
•aid deceased.
Weld
with petition for pro
bv deed dai«d June 22. It?©, and re
To the Honorable Judge of Probate in and for hut* thereof, together
corded fn the registry of deed* for said Hanpresented by Fred M Mitchell
RM -At Lamoine, 30 acres, including lowing described traits. vii.:
the countv of Hancock:
U»e executor therein ntuni.
From the junction of State and Oak streets, cock county, volume 209. page 44; thence turncarriagewood-lot. 1»* story bouse,
KSPKt tFUUY represent* (/buries H
said Minot’*
ing and running westerly on
house. barn*, wood shed all in good repair, down tit her street over High or Water street
Lewis .Homes. I*ir of Mount Desert. in *4uj
\ HAckmikno. of Milton, county of Norland to a point on the westerly line of the
A certain Instrument r>a..
rpiing water In house. Apply to Maxsil B. to
folk. coimncuwealtb of Mn*»achu«*tt«, •» county, deceased
Washington street.
original lot; thence turning and running neat friend of Elisabeth R- Weld. Margaret port me lo be the last will end wau
Younu, Ellsworth.
,Bl9i
From McKentie avenue on Main or Union northerly on Mid lice and bounded west on
Weld, kranci* M. Weld and John l.. Weld, all said deceased. together with petition for pro.
New
steamer.
10
h.
P
and
rods
to
of
one-half
the
land
Limer eight
Stanley
of Mi Hon, Norfolk county, commonwealth of bate thereof. presented by Emms j. Homes,
No reasonable offer street to the John Black homestead on the point of beginning.
boiler and bnrner
therein
of
C.
the
executrix
named.
wloor
children
Massachusetts.
being
re*us«d. Also s 2d band Washington, lignum Surry road and on Court street to the S. A.
Together with and »ubject to the rights of Minot Weld, of Mid Milton.
A It ben W. Atwood. Into of Buck .,>n
vitae barber chair. C. E. Piaaaox. Ellsworth. Goodwin
lB
way referred to in said deed of Stephen Higplace.
Taat Mid minor* may hare some possible •aid county, deceased, a certain
Weld,
instrument
to George R. Minot and Francis M
gins
01
interest
in and to a certain Jot
title
Al*o at Kilsworth Falls, from the junction
FERTILIZER —All kinds at the lowest
to be the last will and :■
purporting
am* at
R Minot to Francis M. right,
deed
of
in
George
of said deceased. together with petfor
price; also pressed hay of very best of State and North streets to the Bangor Weld dated June ifl. IITTO and recorded lu said or parcel of land situated in Bar Harbor,
Hancock county. Maine, described a* probate thereof,
iuatitv at $ !fl per ton. at house of John O.
-r;(r.
volume Eden.
presented by
bridge over Union river, and to the junction Hancock county registrv of deeds,
convercd indeed* from W. Rodman Peabody
Kief, 'Franklin st
1ST. page 537. In deed of Francis M. Wt d to aud raid C. Minot W>Jd a* trader* under man. the executrix therein named
of the Waltham road and Mill street, and all
Horatio S. J or, late of Kllsworth, in m><i
George R. Minot dated June f?. Ilftt, and reM. Weld to Charle* B.
My cottage at i*Iea«snt beach. streets within above limits,
Francis
win
of
the
including those corded in said registry of deeds, volume 11?, Davis. dated June 18, IWO. and recorded June coonty, deceased. A certain lustrum* c.t p4r.
Bayside: also my house mi Water street
y
porting to be the last will and trstan.cnt of
named.
:he Avery house, so-called. C- H. Grin dal,
page M8. and th deed of Francis M. Weld to Ik. me. in book 470, page tit in the Hancock
•aid deceased, together with petit.or. r
ARTICLE 4. SIGNALS.
George R. Minot dated June 22. IS70. and reEllsworth.
procounty. Maine, reg«*try of deed*, and from bale thereof, presented by Harrjr
corded in said registry of deeds, volume
L « rabtree,
t*.
Minot Weld,
iiaId Charles 8 Davis to Mid
on Franklin street, formerly tie
See. 1. In slowing up or slopping, the signal
aaid regie- the executor therein named
recorded
In
ivHi.aud
lu,
dated
June
and
George H. Grant ho iae; 9 rooms
A nd the shld ''harle* 8. Davis by deed dated
■‘hall be given those behind by raining tbe
of deed* June 15. 19th. in book 470, page 815. i
George W. Per kins, into of Caatine, in «*id
bath. Apply to John O. Kirf. EHaworth.
Jone 10, 191C. recorded Jane 1&. 1910 to *aid try
a
certain
county, deceased.
mat.;,'mem
substantially aa follow*, to wtf
j hand vertically.
registry to volume 470, page 3i&. conveyed the
to be the last will ami iM'iiutm
lot or parcel of land with the
bed
certain
stove,
A
purporting
SET. iron bed.
8«cc. 2. In turning while in motion or start- e»iue property (to him conveyed* to Mid C.
couch and other household furnishings.
building thereon. situated in that part of nf said deceased, together with petition for
the
»aid
ante
Weld
that
Minot
a
to
tarn
from
a
shall
individually;
signal
ing
standstill,
Eden in the county of Hancock and State of probate the rand, presented by John K Doruy
\pply at The American office.
and conveyance* of Mid property »f conbe given by raising the band and indicating
Maine called Bar Harbor, being the northerly and Hradtcy Morgrage. the executor* therein
a;tiered an a purcnm.ee by said C
Minot Weld
to
with it the direction in which the turn is to individually of prc*P«r<y and estate held in half of a certain lot of land conveyed
Herbert A. Hhedd, late of Peno^sr >t. in asid
R Minot and Fra Beta M. Weld by
George
Eft
\v
Hodmau Peabody and
truftt by the said
be made.
A certain tna run:* at purdated August JO. coanIy. decease !
deed
of
lliggln*
Stephen
uM C. Minot Weld «u a proper, valid male IMS. and recorded with Hancock
8«c. 3. Refort backing, ample
porting to he the iaet will and teat* ent of
connty
warning both in law and in
that
the
maid
C.
Oak Point, in Trenton, 10 mile;
equity;
said deceased, together with petition tor provolume 185
deed*
page 1». said northerly
and
shall
be
while
below El.swortb. with good-sired lots
given,
backing unceasing Minot Weld in the purohssr of said property had of Mid lot being bounded and described hate thereof, presented by Kmma I Hhedd,
5ne location for summer residence
Apply to vigilance must be exercised, not to injure paid therefor full market value of tbe a*id as follows:
the executrix therein u»n*ed.
at
that time, to wit. tbe sum of
Bluvortr Loam Jfc Bciu>tnu Aas’n, fellsVandalia A. Howard, late of Lamoioe. in
those behind.
Beginning at the southwesterly corner of
worth. Me.
fteen thousand dollar*; that the estate of
said county, deceased
A certain Instrument
to
Mid
sold
land
Higgins
Hardy
by
Sbc. 4. Drivers of motor vehicles of all aaid Francis M
Wfld received the sum of
purporting to be the lent will and teatameotof
at a cedar stake; thence by a line running
for
the
of
the
fifteen
ibouaand
dollars
sale
kinds shall in approaching or in rounding a
aaid deceased, together with net it ion for p.-oon said Hardy's Isnd twenty seven
easterly
in tbe premise*; that this was the
property
rods to the ocean, more or less, and thence to bate thereof, preaented by Miotie O Young,
corner or curve on a public street, sound their
full market value of a*id property at that
the execatrix therein named.
water mark, tbencr turning and running
stguals in such a way so as to give warning time, that said sale and said conveyances low
Ira It. Foe*, late of Winter Harbor, u. *ald
WOMEN AND GIRLS-For be*t
souther:v on low water mark to land conand confirmed by all of the
were approved
to other vehicles and to pedestrians of thetr
A certain instrument parcounty, deceased
to George R- Minot by Francis M. Weld
interested in said property; veyed
living
parties
and year-round hotel*. Highest *»p‘* paid. approach.
deed dated June U. If}#, and recorded in porting lo be the last will and teatan.eat of
by
that the money received by said trustees lor the
of deeds for said Hancock county said deceased, together with petition for troCook*, waitrenaea, chamermaid*.
kitchen,
ARTICLE &.
registry
the sale of said property wm* applied a« per
v«d»nie *)•, pu«e 4k thence turning and run- bale thereof, presented by Francina V Harpantry and laundiy help. For reliable hotel
•Sac. 1. The driver of a vehicle, on tbe ap- the terms of trust under as>d will, the living ing westerly on skid Minot’s land to a point rington. one of the executors therein named
apply now and always to the Main*
position*
receiving and accepting their Interest iI on the
parties
Harsh F. Hopkins, late of Ellsworth, in said
Hotkl Aokkcy. 9(1 Main at, Bangor. Me.
an
proach of fire apparatus
westerly line of the original lot. theuce
(answering
therein, tbna further cou6rra<ug all of the
turning and running northerly on said line county, deceased. A certain instrument purexperienced maid for general alarm), shall immediately draw said vehicle proceeding* in the premises, that under aEd and bounded west on land
of Unsce right and j porting to be the last will and tesUnx at of
Address as near as possible to his right hand curb and
housework in family of two
by virtue of said deeds said C. Minot Weid one-half rod* to the point of beginning.
said deceased, together with petition
proor call at Ellsworth Americas OrrtcR.
acquired a valid and noaavaiiabie title to j Together with and subject to the rights of bate thereof, preaented by Mary I*. H pkias,
parallel thereto and bring it to a standstill.
said property therein described, tr at Elisa- |I
the executrix therein named.
war referred to in Mid deed of Htepben Mgbeth K Weld, named in said will as the
ARTICLE 8.
Harsh K Hnowman. late of Buck*port, lo
to George R- Minot and Francis M Weld, j
wife of said Francis M. Weld, died on the
jSWjfrtisranus
said county, deceased
A certain instrument
deed of George K Minot to Francis M
Sbc. I. The word driver includes the driver twenty eighth day of February, a d iff?,
to be the last will aud testamr&t
dated June TJ. 1*70, and recorded in said
Weid
purporting
of a horse, the rider of wheels, and tbe opera- that upon her death said trust as to her Hancock county
said
with petition for
of
of
deceased,
volume
deeds,
together
registry
ceased; that upon her death the aons of said it:,
tor ol a motor vehicle.
page ki.. »u deed of Francis M. Weld to probate thereof, presented by Walter SnowFrauds M Weld, to wit, B- Rodmwa Weld and |
R. Minot dated June *2. 1870. and re- man. the executor therein named
George
said C. Minot Weld, became eutuird to ibelr !
ARTICLE T.
Charles ». Hpurllng. late of Cranberry !•>»,
corded in aaMl registry of deed, volume 117,
shaie in said trust rstat< ; that said tier Crude
First sc- ant of
5*7. In deed of Francis M. Weld to in said County, deceased.
Sbc. L Drivers must at all tiroes comply
Parkinson died on the eighteenth day of June, page
Edna M. Sparling, administratrix. Sled for
li. Minot dated June S3, INTO, and reGeorge
with any directions by voice or hand, of any a. d. 1904. having in her last will exercised tbe corded to said registry of deed*, volume 1*7.
settlement.
her
to
under
tbe
of
given
power
appointment
Calvin Y. Hue kina, late of Lamoine. in **td
685. and in deed of Francis M Weld to
member of tbe police force as to stopping,
said will of aaid Francis M. Weld by transfer- page
First and final account of
K. Minot dated June M 1*70, and re- oounty. deceased
starting, approaching or departing from any ring her interest in said real estate lo her son., George
executrii. filed for
ELLSWORTH. MAINE
corded in said registry of deeds, volume V*. Hannah A. Hucfeln*,
trustees
Parkinson,
John
upon
(through
jr.
place, tbe manner of taking up or letting off
if Mid conveyances (from said W. settlement
44.
page
#
said John Parkinson, Jr.’s attaining thaage of Hodman
Search** made And Abstracts
<‘. Minot Weld a*
Hannah
of
aod
Mid
late
Hnowman,
or
or
In
Peabody
passengers,
loading
unloading goods
twenty-five years,, said will of said Gertrude trustees to said Charles 8. Davis and from j said counts, deceased. First aud tins. acand copies furnished on short
any place.
Parkinson having been also duly probated Mid Charles H. Davis to said C. Minot Weid) count of William Hnowman. executor fi.ed for
ARTICLE 8.
and allowed in said probata coart of said
notice, and at REASONABLE HttCU.
settlement.
mav be considered a* a purchase by Mid C.
Hancock county; that the said ('ora Peabody
John H Hnowman. late of Penobscot in said
Minot Weid individually of property and
Sac. 1. All drivers upon the public streets
OFFICES
named in said will of said Francis M Weid is
Rodman county, deceased
First account of Austin T.
estate held in trust by the aaid W
of the city of Ellsworth, Maine, shall constill living, and that aaid real estate Is an bled
Pea body and Mid C. Minot Weld as trustee* Htexena. administrator, filed for settlement.
to tbe power of appointm- at In said Cora
form to the above ordinance.
Richard A. F Penrose, late of Philadelphia
as aforesaid under the will of said Francis Mthe
aaid
will
of
aaid
Francis
under
Weld, although your petitioner believe* that 10 the county of Philadelphia. Pennsylvania,
Sac. 1. Any persons who shall violate the Peabody
STATE STREET.
M. Weid aa therein set forth; that the aaid
First and final account of Boies
the eon*r* after* to said Davis and from said deceased
above ordinancesor any of them, shall be punB. Rodman Weid died on the twenty seventh
Penrose. Charles B. Penrose and R A t Pea*
Davis to said C- Minot Weld were made with
f 0. lex. 715
Tetegheae. 125-2.
a.
d.
1909
a
November
last
will
leaving
ished by a fine not exceeding 110 tor the first day of
roue. Jr executors, filed for seltlerueot.
the assent, approval and confirmation of all
and teatameut which has been duly probated
tieorgiaooa Weecott, a minor, of Edt-n. in
offence, and fer any subsequent offence by a in said county of Hanoock and in which he living puttie* interested in aaid property;
of
He corn!
and final a*
that it wouid be for the benefit of Mid minors said countj.
fine not exceeding ISO. Said penalty is t<o be
devises any interest in aaid real estate to his that all their
title and Interest if any
Angns M. MacDonald, guardian, d>«d tor
right,
recovered for the use of the said city of Bill- nephews and nieces living at the time of his in said real estate should be sold and the pro- settlement.
death or to tha issue of deceased nephews
ceeds placed on interest
Wesley T. Hates, a person of unsound mind,
worth, by complaint before any municipal or nieces aa
by his wll) appears; that the said
of Brooksvllle, in said county, ninth account
Wherefore your petitioner prays that he
court in tbe county of Hancock.
John Parkiaaoa. Jr., is now more than twenty- mav be licensed to sell and coovey all the of Wheelock C. Bales, guardian, hied for
five years of age; that the living persons beJobm A. Ccxxivoxam,
Approved.
right, title and interest of Mid minora in and settlement.
side your petitioners who can lu any way be
Horatio N. Joy. late of Ellsworth In *a»d
to said real estate above described at public
Mayor.
interested in aaid real estate are the aaid or
Final account of Chants
county, deceased.
private sal* for the pnrpoac aforesaid.
The foregoing ordinance, having had two Cora Peabody (also known aa Cora W. PeaW. Carrier, guardiau, filed for settlement.
Cmaux.ua a. Rackxma.hu.
body), Gertrude W. Peabody, daughter of aaid
Milton Kootck. late of Kden, In said county,
several readings, was passed under a suspen•
Cora Peabody, and Marion L Weid, Elisadeceased.
Petition filed by Annie Kodicb,
sion of the rules, June ?, 1013, and approved
STATE OF MAINE.
selected braids
✓
Weld. Frauds
beth R
Weld, Margaret
executrix, for license to sell certain real
L.
Weld,
all
of
M.
Weld and
John
Hamcock *•- —At a probate court held at estate of said deceased, as described m saw*
by the mayor.
Norfolk
Milton
Massachusetts, El's worth in and tor said county of Hancock,
county.
Attest: Thomas E. Hack.
For sale
r
Moot Weld; that on the third day of June in the year of our petition.
of
said
C.
children
Henry Whiting, late of Ellsworth, i:: *e^
C ity Clerk.
and
of all persons interested under these protbooMud
nine hundred
Lord
one
A.
KEUABLK CLOTH]no CO.
oounly. deceased. Petition filed by John
ceedings including your petitioners and all thirteen.
Peters, administrator of the estate of said
CARD OP THAXKB.
other* named, tbe following only are minora,
that
ordered,
On the foregoing petition
that the amount of Inheritance tax
deceased,
Weld. Margaret notice thereof be given to all persons interwish to extend oar sincere thank* to to wit. aaid Elisabeth K
Notices.
XHT* the
upon said estate be determined by the JuJg*
If
neighbors and friends for the kind* Weld, Francis M. Weld and John L. W eld, all ested, by causing s copy of said pet4lion and of
probate.
of said C. Minot W'eld; that your this order thereon to be published three
Gale M. Hinckley, a minor of Blur hill. In
Id the District Coart of the I’niied States for neu and sympathy ihown ns during the ill- children
are trustees of tbe estate of aaid
nee* and at the death of our beloved mother,
M
weeks successively in The Ellsworth Am rt- said
petitiooera
the Hancock District of Maine.
county, petition filed by Carrie
Francis M. Weld and persons interested in can. a newspaper published at Ellsworth in
Eliza I. Jordan; also for the beautiful %oral
guardian, for license to sell certaia
In the matter of
the trust eetate under said will of aaid Francis Mid county, that they may appear at a pro- Hinckley,
tributes.
Charles W. Jordan.
ir.
real estate of said minor, as described iu said
[n B
Harold D. Hanna,
M. Well; that your petitioners or some of bate coort to be held at Elia worth in aud for
Mrs. Zkua M. Colby,
*o.9,90t.
petition.
Mas. Elmbi L. Kingman,
them. ri«pt for tbe aforsaid deeds, have an said couoty on the first day of July,a. d. 191*.
Bankrupt,
James A. Butler, late of Mount Desert, l#
estate in possession in ail said real estate;
Howard L. Jordan.
forenoon, and show said
at ten o’clock, in the
To the creditors of Harold D. Hanna of
Petition fil'd bT
county, deceased.
that said C. Minot Weld has arranged to sell cause, if any they have, why the prayer of
Waltham. Me., May T7. 1913.
Sullivan. in the count; of Hancock and disTemperance F. Butler, widow, for an *Ho«*
and convey and is to deliver accordingly to the petitioner should not be granted.
trict aforesaid, a bankrupt:
ance out of the personal estate of said deRailroad
a
Central
the Maine
CARD OP THANKS.
JaaoMK H- Ksowtn. Judge of Prdbate.
Company,
ceased.
XfOTICR *• hereby given that on the 23d
organised under the laws of A true copy of the original petition with
nuza a. rorsym. isie or nuca»pori.
-a^I
day of May, a. d. IMS. the said \lf"E wish to thank the people who wero corporation
Maine, a deed duly executed of all of said real
order of court thereon
so very kind to us during the sick*
ooum y, deceased
First account of Mary AIT
Hsrotd D.
Hanns was duly adjudicated
estate.
Attest:-T. F. Mahoney, Register.
ness
and
death
of
onr
and
to
White,
son,
extcotrlx, filed for settlement.
that
especially
the
first
of
his
bankrupt;
meeting
Wherefore jour petitioners pray mat tne
who
os
to
end.
Lucebia
K.
Mrs.
Ida
the
Pert,
stood by
True, late of Hancock, in *,d
creditors will be held at my office. Ells
■Aid deeds sod an* sole thereunder to the
oi
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Stanley.
worth, Maine, on the »th day of Jane,
county, deceased. First and final account for
STATE Or MAINE.
•Aid C. Minot W< id be decreed to be valid and
filed
Mr and Mrs. Ansel Stanley.
Beulah F. True, administratrix
a. d. 1818, at 2 o’clock in the afternoon, at
At law and in equity, but that
both
a probate coart held at
as.—At
Hancock
binding
Booth Doer Isle, Jane 7,1913.
settiement.
which time the said creditors may attend,
for the purpose of confirming said sale and Ellsworth It* and for amid county of Hancock,
Harriet B. Tapley, late of BrooksviU*. ia
prove their claitas, appoint a trustee, examine
•aid deeds and In addition for the purpose of on the third dap of Jane, in the year of said
Final acecount of
the bankrupt and transact such other busicounty, deceased.
all of aaid real estAfee and any our Lord one thousand nice hundred and
conveying
Hattie S. Tapley, executrix. filed for settle*
ness as may
come before said meetproperly
possible Interest of any person tb-rein either thirteen.
William E. Whiting,
ing.
directly or indirectly by, through or under
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be
IMbor.b B Conner, l.e* of Orlend. In '»‘d
Referee in Bankruptcy.
STATE OP MAINE
m•aid Francis M- Weld, that this court under
a copy of the last will and testament of
county, deceased. Petition that Theodore
Ellsworth. Me.. June 7, 1918.
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held at and by virtue of revised statute*, chapter 7tt,
Smith or sotns other suitable person 1*
also
know
as
ON
DO
VALTZ.
UJG
IOC
Ellsworth, in and for said county of Hancock, section 9 and section 10. snd chapter <5, secof
estate
of
admtnstralor
the
subscriber hereby
pointed
an
fives no*ice that on the third dsy of June, in the >ear of tion 4. and any other statutes or common law
CONDO VALTZ, late of LYNN,
deceased, pressnted by Marta D. Hlggioa.
he has been duly appointed executor of
thousand nine hundred and hereto enabling, appoint the aaid W. hodman in the
oir Lord one
county of Essex. and Commonwealth heir of said deceased.
the last will and testment of
thirteen.
Peabody and aaid C. Minot Weld aa trustees of Massachusetts, /deceased, aud of the proFrancis M. Weld, late of Breton, Nufloii
CHARLES NELSON LEACH, late of
CERTAIN instrument purporting to be and direct them as trustees herein appointed bate thereof in said conmouwealth of Massa
Massachusetts
of
county, commonwealth
and as said trustees under said will of said
the last will and testament of
been deceased. Petition filed by W. Rodman PeaPENOBSCOT,
Weld to sell and convey all of chusetts, duly authenticated, having
tne
FranciN M
H. SMITH. Isle of PRINCETON,
to the Judge of probate for our said
WILLIAM
body and C. Minot Weld, trustees under
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
said r»al estate, and to execute and delivers presented
Hancock for the purpose of being will of said deceased, and W. Rodman
being required by the terms of said will. All In the county of Washington, deceased, to- deed thereof (upon or after the delivery by county of filed
Par un*
and
recorded
in
the
and
allowed,
Francis
W.
John
probate
body.
Pesbody
of
the
demands
a
for
the
the
state
of
with
to
persons having
raid railagainst
gether
petition
probate
•aid C. Minot Weld of hi* deed
aan
aon, Jr., beneficiaries named in the will of
said deceased are desired to present the same same, having been presented for probate in road company) to said Maine Central Rail- court of our said county of Hancock.
Ordered, That notice thereof be given to deceased, that said court may grant a license
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are this county of Hancock, the judge of proba e
road Company for the consideration of the
interested
to said trustee* to sell and convay certain rra
all
therein,
by
persons
publishing
in*
of
to
make
said
for
requested
county
Wsahington being
payment immediately.
sum of ten dollars; that tbe court decree tbia
ina copy of this order three weeks successively
estate as described in said peiiliou and to
Everett E. Leach.
teres ted in said estate in a sum not less than sale and conveyai ce to tbe said Maine Cen
the uene
as appears
one hundred dollars,
by said tral Railroad Company is necessary and ex- in the Ellsworth American, a newspaper vest the proceeds from said sale for been
Castine, June 10. 1918.
El
If
in
said
fit
have
at
worth,
of
of
the
would
*,.«
who
county
persons
petition.
sai
pedient. and that such conveyance to said printed
prior to the first day of July, titled to said real estate. If sale under
subscriber hereby gives notice that
Ordered, that notice thereof be given to all railroad company shall be binding and Hancock,
a. d.
1918, that they
may appear at a
petition had not been made.
...
she has been duly appointed executrix of person interested, by causing a copy of this
valid upon all parties; that the court direct
Weld. *r»“C»
to be held at Ellsworth,
court
then
R.
Elizabeth
Weld.
Margaret
the lost will and testament and two codicils of order to be published three weeks succesW.
Rodman
probate
that the sums received by. said
M. Weld and John L. Weld, all of
in and for said county of Hancock, at ten
Calais Times, a newspaper
Peabody and said C. Minot Weld for said
WILLIAM A. KEENER, late of CASTINE sively in the
and abow cause, if Norfolk county, commonwealth of Masasch
o’clock in the
at Calais, in said county of Washoriginal sale and for sale under these pro- any they have, forenoon,
in the county of Hancook, deceased, no bonds published
the
same.
setts,
minors and children of C. Minot
against
American,
Ellsworth
in
the
and
and
shall be received, held
invested
ington.
JEROME H. KNOWLES, Judge of Probate. of said Milton.
Petition filed by Charles
being required by the terms of said will. All s newspaper published at Ellsworth, in said ceedings
for the benefit of the persons who would have
A tiue copy of the original order.
persons having demands against tbe estate of county of Hancock, prior to the first dsy of been entitled to said real estate if sale undei
Rackemann, of said Milton, as next friend
said deceased are desired to present the sums
F.
Attest:—T.
Mahoney.
said
to sell at
for
license
a
minors,
at
Register.
d.
that
1913.
a.
pro
they may appear
these proceedings bad not been made, and
™
for settlement, and all indebted thereto are 1 July,
private sale, all the right, title and
bate court, then to be held at Ellsworth, with
said trustees are directed to invest ssid pro
**
said minors in and to certain real estate
requested to make payment immediately.
I in and for said county of Hancock, at ten ceeds with auy other trust moneys in th* ii
subscriber hereby gives notice that
Banco
said
in
ated
in
Bar
Piaxcu Smith Kxrnek.
show
if
Eden,
and
cause,
Harbor,
the
in
forenoon,
••clock
bands in real estate or in any other mannei
she hss been duly appointed executrix
Castine, Jane 8, 1913.
county and described in said petition.
prayer of the most for tbe interest of all concerned therein;
any they have, why the
of the last will and testament of
Anthony Howard Hinkle, late of Rden*
b
that the court shall cause uotice of this pepetitioner should not be granted.
HANNAH
PHINNEMORK,
late
of
aald county, deceased.
ELLSPetition fl «»
subscriber hereby given notice that
as
tht
KNOWLES. Judge of Probate. titi< n to be given in such manner
H.
JEROME
executor
he has been duly appointed
Katherine D. Hinkle. executrix of tb«
court may order to all persons who are oi
WORTH,
order.
of
the
original
true
A
that
copy
of the last will and testament of
will and testament of said deceased.
id
Attest:—T. F. Mahoney. Register. may become interested in all tbe said rea
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds amount of the inheritance tax upon
(JILMAN B. HODGKINS, late of LAMOINE,
estate to which the petition relat s and tc
required by the terms of said will. All estate be determined by the judge of probity
in the District Court of the United States for all persons whose Issue not In being may be- being
demands
in the county of Hancock, deceased, no bonds
having
the
estate
of
persons
against
the Hancock District of Maine.
come interested therein, and that the court
said deceased are desired to present the JEROME H. KNOWLES, Judge of said Court.
being required by tbe terms of said will. All
in every case appoint a suitable person to ap
In the matter of
same for settlement, and all indebted thereto
A true copy of the original Oder.
persons
I In Bankruptcy.
having demands against the esand act therein as the next friend o
■’
pear
are
to
make
Oscar. D. Wentworth,
tate of said deceased are desired to present
Attest.~T. f:Msmokky, Register.
requested
No. 9,906.
payment immediately.
all minora, persons nut ascertained, and per
Bankrupt,
Alice M. Goodwin.
the same for settlement, and all indebted
who
are
or
become
in
may
June 8, 1913.
thereto are requested to make payment im- To the creditors of Oscer D. Wentworth, of sons not in being
Ellsworth,
terested in such real es;ate, and th- t th<
subscriber hereoy gives
Prkd L. Hodgkins.
mediately.
Eden, in the county of Hancock and district court
may make such further decree In an<
he has been duly appointed adminis
aforesaid, a bankrupt:
| Lamoine. Me.. Jane 10. a. d. 1913.
to premises as it may be authorized and to i'
subsetlbers hereby give notice that trator of the estate of
that
on
the
94th
/
seem meet and proper.
VTOTICB is hereby given
they have been duly appointed executors
rPHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
X day of May, a. d. 1913, the said Oscar D. may
W. Rodman Peabody,
of the last will and testament of
JOHN WILLIAM SOMES, late of MOUNT
he has been duly appointed odminis, X
Christopher Minot Wbld.
W’entwortb, was duly adjudicated bankrupt;
NEL80N
A.
of
trator
late
of
FREETHY.
the
estate
of
BROOKUN,
will
of
his
creditors
]
DESERT,
Trustees u. w. Frsncis M. Weld.
and that the first meeting
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and
! ERNEST C. PERKINS, late of PENOBSCOT, be held at my office, Ellsworth, Me., on the
»D“
W. Rodman Pbabody.
in the county of Hancock, deceased.
All pergiven bonds as the law directs.
Francis W. Pbabody.
in the oounty of Hancock, deceased.and given 'loth day of June. a. d. 1918, at one o’clock in
AH P
bonds
as
the
law direcU.
given
the
said
credisons
#
having demands against the estate
W. Rodman Peabody, his attorney.
afternoon, at which time
by
| bonds as the law directs. All persons having I the
sons
,w
a
of said deceased are desired to
having demands against
present
John Parkinson, Jr.
demands against the estate of said deceased tors may attend, prove their claims, appoint
of said deceased are desired
and
transact
the
same
for
and
all
the
indebted
bankrupt,
settlement,
examine
are desired to
present the same for settlement, trustee,
come bethereto arc requested to make payment im- same for settlement, and all indebted
t
STATE OF MAINE.
and all indebted thereto are requested to such other business as may properly
are requested to make payment
William E. Whiting.
Osman I. Frsethy.
mediately.
met.
*
said meeting.
fore saw
make payment immediately.
Hancock ss.—At a probate court held a
Jobs Aid.®**
Referee th Bankruptcy.
Nklus A. Fbkbtmy.
Albert P. Leach.
in
and
said
for
of
Hancock
June
Ellsworth,
Brooklln,
8,1913.
county
Mount Desert, J une 1,1913.
Ellsworth Me., June 7,1913.
South Penobecot, Jane 8,1913,

CITY ORDINANCE.

Supplies,

W. H. Titus, Associate Editor.

ftabecrtptlon Price—$2.00

SbbtrtUtmcnts.

fUga. „\c::ua.

Sptttel Mount.

Commencement Week at Bluehlll.
This is commencement week at BluehillGeorge Stevens academy.
Sunday evening Rev. Ralph A. Barkei
delivered the baccalaureate sermon at th<
Congregational church. The junior exhibition tool^place Monday evening and
on Tuesday evening the junior reception tc
trustees, alumni and seniors was held
The alumni ball will be held this evening

on

closing

certain

roads,

which in all the auto-agitation both sides
advised, its was overwhelmingly
voted to leave the town wide open. Bar
Harbor never does things halt way.
have

Paint Mow.
If yon ought to have painted last
and waited tor paint to come down,
much do you think you made?
You'll buy an extra gallon this
There's fB or |6 for paint and labor.
think you won’t, but you will; you

THE

THE

j"”

j

year
how
year.

You
can't

stretch paint.
f Jt i* always so; the longer you wait, the
Besides what
more paint and wages.
DEVOE.
is
for?
paint is for. What it
Mowusos-JOY Oo. sells it.

THE

(

THE

toJPr5*t?e»eU>

I*

s

M.LSWOKTH
**

0f Property

TASKS.

Owner.

GREEK STRATAGEM.

A«»«M

HortnultM.

Military

Tirtict

Strength

tbte year'e
to*u commitment
in the hood* ot Colnorollr
UI
Breaoshan. ia |M,5I7S7.
ltetet John H.
iacnaae of *M» to the total
valuation of KU*worth real nod
tor

TKet

Wan

ELLSWORTH
Oiind A. Fatter
M.

WHara

Lacking.

Wit

After tit* decline of Rome the canter
>f the world's military progress was
for wren or eight centuries transferred
to the Greek empire.
Constantinople
ruled elements of a much lees homottam last T*»r.
wr^n.l .■*»•!«
nature
than
generous
Rome In her
table *how* the nictation
Ttw toi)owlB«
prime had depended upon. There waa
with the ago"* of last year
,
vear,
j ,B
lews loyalty to the central rule there
for rom,rwri*on:
1913
and far less liberty tinder It
1912
The decislre n.Jittary fact of the eaat
jteeutcttt teal eetate, fl ,213.914 tl.3W.WM
im,ots was, however, that Bjxantlnm bad to
aajat
estate,
real
.Non-tea.
MO.fW contend against overwhelming numeri513,11*
gnuotot personal,
1U7W cs! superiority in Its enemies. 8outh
10.023
personal.
president
of It, from the Indies to the Atlantic,
10,011.471 was the Saracen
empire, burning with
»*«•
W
roll..
the teal of a new religion. To the east
an increase in resident
»bow*
above
rkf
were the Seljnk Turks, while to the
in noae(tate ol fUIS.290, a decree**
north were the Bulgarians and the
rcei MUl.olp08.0e0, • tertw Slavonian and Runic
tribes.
mu*, of f2,42R, and
:en:
persona!
icr,.
Against such odds It was useless simestate
non-resident
in
person*!
,arrM»
to match man for man.
The miliThere i* *n ply
off!."id; net increaar, f6JiA).
tary leaders of the empire were full
of S.
taxable
ot
poll*
jarr-ase
of military spirit and took keen delight
Ta* ieeee.in.nt for the year, with the In war aa a game, bnt
they were the
ie
a*
for
comparison,
fcareeof UMjeu
descendant* of Ulysses, and they made
fcUo"’'
of war a game of finesse, of cleverness
1912
1913
10
1K1,I» S7 —In abort, a war of wits. By their spys.,[e .. 1 9,316
2,672*1 ing and bribes, by stirring up treason
2,686 38
Countries.
00 In the enemy's camp, by surprises, simS8,*350
38,702
propriatkm..
Cty.i
ulated retreats ami ambush, they Il60
1.418
OvrlsyiDgs.
lustrated the saying of Bacon that
01,325 58 *63,517 97 Mrs!.Viren Is a weaker kind of policy
Total
in
Inshows
used by those who are not strong
rRate Ux thie I«t
T~
l*»t year.
! enough to win by fairer methods.—EdcrM„ „( *2,179.77 over
ward I>. Jones In Engineering MagaThe Ellsworth tax-rat* thi» year U .005,
zine.
h i* an acreas* of one mill over last
*h
tax. No discount
;t*r. t u» to higher State
i.ill »rdtbi» year, and inter**! at oneTHE GAME OF GOLF.
bil! of one per cent, per month will he
cbm;- after Aug. 1.
It l» a Vary Serious Matter With the
K Mowing ta tbs list ot Ellsworth taxReal Scot Enthusiast.
«ho thia year will pay over *100
[.jrre
Io Fife and the Dotblans every one
into the municipal trea*ory:
play* golf—men of leisure, workingAilten, Fred B. I 1* OO men and loafers, the last class prodoc318
26
Bart. Hancock Co Having#.
; ing the finest players.
Many of the
2,980 00 ! Scotch towns hare public courses, and
B ii A l' R Bower Co.
202
SO
Elicit, Alexander B, heir* of.
even where they are private the arti■»,......159 88 san clubs
Brady, Edward K
may use them on generous
153 00
Prcunaban. Patrick.
terms.
Saya Stewart Dick In “The
ISO83
Burnham, Albert F....
! Pageant of the Forth f
923 23
Hu mil. t barl*#;C.
“There la something very Scotch
120 97
Mr. Chari** C.
i abour-lhe Scotch golfer. He seems to
197 87
Cbariee B.
j suit the leisurely and contemplative
112 50
Daria, Henry E, eatate.
game.
'Keep your eye on the ball.'
196 35
Dorr, I harle* F.......
Slow hack' and ‘Aye be up' are writ;
152 50
Dutton, iteorg* P, heir# of.
As a nation one
ten all oyer him.
385 00
Fll* Foundry <3 Machine Work*.
would say the Scotch were professionEidndge, John P.106 75 al. the English amateur, golfers, for
330 IS
Fill*. Atnbroae W.....
there should be nothing dilettante
52163
Emery, Uucilioa A
about the game of golf.
50000
Firai Nat 1 Bank Building Aiw a,
“How serious a matter It la may be
314 25
O .id, Frank H..
Judged from the old story of the Scotch
A.
191
00
Mi*.
Mery
Creeiy.
minister.
Emerging after a hot and
260 SO
Grind*!. Charle* W.
unhallowed strife in the bunker, his
00
2J02
Hale, Eugene.
profane words still echoing In his ears,
Hat*. Mr* Mary C.
1,350 00
he mop* his heated blow and exclaims
Mr* 1‘hroma.

397 75

Hamlin. Hannibal E.
Hagvrtby, Alexander C.
Hancock County Pub Co.
Haaiem, Wellington
Hal man, Mr* Koeie B.
Higgins, Joeepb M.....
Higgins, Andrew J, heir* of.
Holme*. Thomas J, heirs of.
Holme*. Roecoe.
Jellison, Bernard S.7.
Jordan, Dyer P, heirs of.
King, Arno W ...................
King. Peters and Moor*.
Knowlton. John F.
Leland, Charles H.
Eejok Lodge, No 91, 1 O O F.
McFarland. F 11
llcriown, J A.......
Moore, Augusta* K.
Moore, Edward Q....
Morang, Charle* L.
Morrison- Joy Co.

699 28

IHgertby.

1.230

bitterly:
‘Ah maun gle It up!

17

Ah

maun

VS

from the C. ot

William Stander§ jimmed bis thumb

so

cangbt under the chain which rune over
the haul-up shaft, that it waa necessary to
amputate it between the first and second
joint*.

Harry E. Flood,
in

who has been employed
the woods and on tbe drive on the

Penobscot river since last foil, was home
Monday for a few boon, leaving in the
evening for Bangor, where he is working
M. C. R. R. construction crew,

with the
as

Last year.

ful.

Under the auspices of tbe music committee, a singing class has met each week
since Nov., 1912. under tbe direction of
Miss Lillis J. Phillips. A successful presentation of the operetta, “Tbe Metre
Milkmaids," concluded this line of activity. A girls' choir has been trained and
tbeir assistance in the services
rich the morning worship.

greatly

en-

a

mission

fully
w

ife.

study

class which

led in tbe autumn

flourishing

A

of lit ie*-of-t he-valley.

corsage bouquet
Tbe couple was

relative#and

friend* witnessed tbe

tew

a

after

ceremony,

unattended, and only

dainty

which

refresh-

Mia. Charles R.
Burrtll and Mrs. Charles H. Gihba.

ments

The

were

served

simple

by

decorations

were

attractive.

many beautiful gifts.
’clock Mr. and Mrs. Small left

ware
o

a week at the lakes I
part of Hancock county.
On their retorn they will occupy the W.
F. Aiken hcmae on Oak street.
$
The bride is one of Ellsworth's popular
young ladies, a former teacher in the Ells- |
worth public schools, and for the past few
years employed iu the Burrili national
bank. The groom is sn Ellsworth boy.
the son of Mr. and Mrs. William Small.
He is
cashier of the Burrili bank, with

in

an

automobile for

in the northern

Ellsworth

THE BUICK—Five Models

he has been connected

which institution

graduation from the high school

since his
fourteen

Both

ago.

yesrs

have

THE COLE—Three Models

many

friends, who extend hearty congratula-

THE GENERAL MOTOR CO.'S

_

was

success-

by the pastor’i

woman's

missionary

union has been

organized.
The treasurer’s report showed

a

balance,

and the finance committee announced the
recent financial campaign such a succesc
that before the year begins the finances
for ensuing year are practically assured.

The Sunday school, under the superinMrs. Gertrude Moore has
continued a notable factor.
There are
I now enrolled over 560 in tbe school, ol
wbora282are in tbe active school; fiftyseven in tbe cradle-roll, and the remainder in the home department. The home
department promises to be a useful feature of tbe work, touching many wbc
would not otherwise be enlisted.
The
largest attendance for the year wa* on
May 25, wben 223 wore present. Over
sixty have attended four quarters without
; missing a Sunday.
The clerk's report shows healthy progress,
While the prayer-meetings leave
much to be desired, they are better attended than in the past and the other ser-

tendency of

Trucks fr.>m 1,000 He. to 5 tons.

FELA7.I KR- FRA XK UN.

June 4, at 11
o'clock. Mrs. Hattie Frazier and Everett

Wednesday

morning,

Franklin,

R.

both

Lakewood,

of

Models of Above Cars carried in Stock

were

sister,
Mrs. Alice G. Finn, on State street. Rev.
usA.
Killam
P.
A.
officiated,
ing the single-ring service. Only immediate relatives and friends were presmarried at tbe home of the bride’s

ent.
a
breakfast served to tbe newlycouple and friends, Mr. and Mrs.
Franklin left in an automobile for their
home at Lakewood.

After

Joy

wedded

Here

THE=^=
n

range or

a

was

Line made in

4

to meet eTery requirement.
by the Wood Itieliop Co.
Bangor. Sold by

lUdcrtisournift.

J. P. ELDRIDGE,
Main Street,

ELLSwonTn

(

Hood’s
Sarsaparilla.

and all
other humors, cures all their
onects, makes the blood rich
®nd abundant,
strengthens all
the vital
organs. Take it
scrofula

liquid form or
called Sarsatahs.

Mrs. Justwed—Just think of 1C dearone! Tweaty-tive years from day
before yesterday will be our silver an-

est

nlversaryJ udge.
--

■

Tried.
Heck-Does your wife get angry if
Is
Interrupted while talking?
sbe
Boston
Peck-How should I know ?
Never

Transcript.

Men

Kegular

j

in granite and marble furnished
in best material and workmanWork
ship at lowest prices.
set anywhere—in the State or
out. Shops at
Water St., Ellsworth,
Glen

Mary St., Bar Harbor.
H. W. DUNN.

The Old Brimmer

shop

.Stand).

human foot.

Only Exclusive Shoe Store

Goods.

in Town.

H. P. CARTER,
3$ Main St.,
Ellsworth
•nnininnminnmnnnmniimmninmimnnmmmnmmmmmnnnninmmi •

$ri^ncap|
TlamsonI
^HUBBARDIf
hr sale

nr,Li.\ni.n

by

^ t.iri n

Dr.H.W. OSGOOD
New Location Manning Blk.
Office Day : FRIDAY
Bangor Office : 12 Orove St.

IRA B. HAGAN,
Civil
Land

|

O. W. TAPLEY

Fire Insurance

|

I

ELLSWORTH,

the Safe Side of the
Before it is too Late
on

Insure with companies that

Ellsworth,

(STofcBSicnal (Sate*.

H.EYBKBTfllALLr
TBACHKR OF TH«

Pipe
Organist

C. W. & F. L. MASON,

Maine

....

Property

owners will be

Fire

O

r g a x.
and Choirmaster Unitarian

ftils

A L ICE

II.

SCOTT

SPECIALTY MADR OF

TYPEWRITING. ACCOUNTING AND

GENERAL CLERICAL WORK.
Agent Union Safe Deposit & Trust Co., of Port-

land, for furnishing Probate and Surety Ronds
Agent Oliver Typewriter; typewriter supplies
Cor. Maiu and Water Sts. (over Mcore's Druf
Store). Kilsworth. Me.

I’. J.

with E. J.

X)K

BKOOKSVILLE,

PLUMBING,
Hot Water heating. Furnace
Work and Jobbing.
HONEST WORK;

HONEST PRICES

Twenty Years' Experience.
Personal attention
or mail orders

to all details.
Telephone
promptly attended to.

Grant St., Ellsworth, Me.
Telephone 5—5.

MAINE.

WILLIAM SEMPLE,

mu*

Fence,

reliable.

Albert L
CIVIL

<m>

from fire

by placing their

WALSH, ELLSWORTH.

OFFICE AT

WEST

mi

Insurance

EDWARD F. BRADY,

FLAGG,

i ni

Insurance, Real Estate.

protected

Church, Bangor.

Instructor in music at Higgins Classical Institute. Will receive a limited number of puin Ellsworth on Saturdays.
For particuars inquire of Kev. K. B. Mathews.

are

mini

ii

ately.

Women's

DAVID FRIEND,

n
ii

Insure with only the best companies—and the
best companies are handled by

GARMENTS
and

mi

Insure with companies that are safe and sound.
Insure with companies that pay losses immedi

Repairing, Cleansing, Pressing
Men's

ME.

•iiiiiHiiimiiimiiiiummmiiiimiiiiMiitiiitHiiiiiiimiiiiitTrimitMiiii mmiiiiiiiiii

Jr^ Get

Engineer,
Surveyor.

nun
mi

Coirtspeadeact Solicited.
ELLSWORTH FALLS. ME. P. 0. Box 7.

1913

Memorials

Anticipation.

the Lcndin;. Best-Equipped Factories in the Country.

Ehsworth, Me.
Headquarters for BEST footwear
values for every shape and size of

$8.98 up
Spring Suits,
Dorothy Shoes,too^s“ $1.98

Y ETERIX AKIAX.
1882

of

centuryIoot

I)R.

SfittKtiWSUKtfc

“Then why don’t more of us succeed
better?”
“The trouble Is that Opportunity
wants us to go to work.”—Pittsburgh
Post.

the celebrated

Let us
“SHOE ’You;
Complete Satisfaction
Guaranteed.

<

door.”

particularly

sure

Made

150 00

a

one

nace—if It is a “Clarion”, it u

made hon-

—

We feature

price.

Royal Shoes for men, $3.50to$4.50

fui

superintendent of the Sunday
gie orary
j school for life. Since Mrs. Moore taught

—

are

buy

erate

CLARION.
Whether it's

for Men's Feet

just such shoes as men are most anxious
ami wear—Shoes of unqueelioueed quality
through ami tl rough, attractive in style, completely
comfortable, ami iong-w earing, yet sold at a modto

Strom isfmr<ut

vice* of tbe church are prosperous.
During the past year six babies have been
baptized and twenty-two individuals
added to membership.

Mrs. Geraldine Moore

Foundry & Machine Works,
Water Street, Ellsworth, Me.

tions.

Tbe union sewing society has raised in
sale*, membership fees and contributions
a total of $89.67.
Besides paying for tb€
insurance, for which they have a fund,
; tbe society has paid $62.50 as its part ol
the current expenses of tbe church.
Th emissionary committee i nauguated

..

*°day In usual
^vrfV1
chocolated tablets

a

At II

It upf
her first class, for over forty rears she has
Whatr cries his partner In con- I not been without a class, and during the
211 75
; years she has been superintendent she has
tile up gowfr
sternatloo.
acted a* teacher of Good-will class.
100 00 i
'No.' he replies, with sublime scorn;
Officers elected for the ensuing year
16100
the
meenlstry!'
lX-acon, B. B. Whitcomb; clerk,
•gle up
| are:
127 25
Mrs.
E. C. Cochrane; auditor, Edward P.
real
old
Is
the
•This
golfing spirit :
Lord; superintendent of Sunday school,
12000
which still survives round the shores Mrs. Annie
L. H. Guptill; treasurer, B. B.
101 00
of the Forth.”
Whitcomb: organists, Mrs. Charles A. Joy
119 20
and Mias Hazel Hamilton; business com138 75
mittee. E. P. Lord, Rev. H. W. Conley,
Ths Peacock st Home.
Otis Giles; finance committee, Mrs. H. L.
29050
home of ['eacocks or pea- Hastings, Mrs. Abbie Haslam, Otis Giles,
real
The
150 00
There they were I J. O. Whitney, Charles M. Whitcomb.
fowls Is In India.
106 00
of other committees:
Adi and are hunted, and their flesh la used Chairmen
100 50
visory, Rev. H. W. Conley; music, Mrs.
As the birds Uvc In the (>eorge C. Austin; missionary, Mrs. B. B.
food.
for
150 00
same region as the tiger, peacock hunt- I Whitcomb.
100 50
The
ing Is a very dangerous sport.
131 75
long train of the peacock la not Its
166 75
MARINE LIST.
tall, as many suppose, but Is compos110 50
out
which
Just
grow
ed of festbers
Kilsworih For’.
1,086 50
above the tall and are called the tail
Ar June 6, sch Storm Petrel. Rockland; sch
212 50
Lulu
New
York. coal, C W Grindal; sch
been
known
have
Peacocks
coverts.
Eppa.
297 38
Partner, George A.
Wesley AbbottJNew York, coal, C W Orindal;
They are sch
for many hundred years.
Meli*aa Trask, Seal Harbor.
946 00
Peters, John A.
Ar June 10. ach C Taylor. Bar Harbor.
mentioned Id the Bible. Job mentions
425 25
Phillips, Hoaea B.
Hancock County Porfa.
and they are mentioned, too. in
them,
John
heirs
00
of.190
B,
Redman,
Franklin—Ar June?, ach Manie Saunders,
1 Kings x. Hundreds of years ago In Camden
Reiia hie Clothing Co.
137 50
West Sullivan—Sid June ft, sch yj S Beacham,
Rome many thousand peacocks were
103 00
Robinson. Edw F.
New York
killed for the great feasts which the
Baas Harbor—Ar June 3, ach Silver Spray
Elmer
25
E.
108
Rowe,
of
ths
June 4. ach Bessie Br).
The brains
emperors made.
248 13
Stuart, Mrs Ann, heirs.
June 5, ach Lvdia M Webster.
peacock were considered a great treat,
June 6. ga a Helen Frances, cargo lobsters.
221 75
Taptey. Omar W.
June 6. ga a Copia from Westport. N 8.
had
to be killed for a single
and
Th mpaon. Mis* J A.
many
00
150
Southwest Harbor—Ar June 4. ach Alice M
feast
Guthrie from fishing banks.
465 90
Treworgy, Charts* J
138 75
Whitmore, Charles snd wife.
BORN.
The Myetery of Sleep.
142 25
W'escott, Horace F.
It li Impossible to (five any precise KIMBALL—At Bucksport. June 10, to Mr and
Whitcomb, Haynes A Co. 2,061 63
Mrs John C Kimball, a daughter.
W hilcomb, John F.
explanation of the phenomenon ot PERKY
159 12
-At Penobscot. June 5, to Mr and Mrs
Herbert C Perry, a daughter.
sleep. Vet many theories have been
256 50
Whitney, John O.
has shown by STINSON-At Deer Isle. May », to Mr and
Legendre
advanced118 06
Whiting, Henry, eetate.
Mrs Walter H Stinson, a son.
fairly conclusive arguments that It la
238 00
Whiting, Samuel &.
nor to
“brain
to
neither
pallor."
due
markikd"
186 00
Wiaweli, Andrew P, heir* of.
intoxication by carbonic add, nor to
260 00
WTawell, Emma G.
BURTON—BOWDEN—At
Bangor, June 4. by
the presence of narcotic substances In
Rev B C Sauer, Miss Lulu B Burton, of BauSOS-BKSIDKNTS.
gor, to Shirley J Bowden, of Orland.
the blood, theories that have been In CCBTI8—
HERhK K—At Bluehill. June 5. by
Black, (rf-org* N.
f712 80 turn advancedLegendre Intimates
Rev Charles Hargrove. Miss Bessie A Curtis
Clark, Edwin A.
100 00
to George 1 Herrick, both of Bluehill.
bis preference for the Tiew that sleep
FRAZIER—FRANKLIN—At Ellsworth. June
377 50
Cassidy, John.
Is not the result of fatigue, but Is an
4, by Rev P A A Kiilatu. Mrs Hattie Frazier
127 50
Clement, AJanaon E.
to Everett R Franklin, both of Lakewood.
to
protect
Instinct
designed
Inherited
GRINDLK—VOQBLL—At Caatine. June ft. by
Eddy. Fred A.
200 00
of
effects
111
the
Rev Mr McCoon. Mrs Helen N Grindle to
the organism against
142 50
Jordan, Horace W, heirs of.
F W Vogel I. both of Castine.
fatigue.—Harper's
SUine Central Railroad Oo.
HAMILTON-SMALL—At Ellsworth. June 9,
182 50
by Rev K B Mathews, Miss Mary C HamilMi. Lieeert Transit Co.
209 37
ton to Edward F Small, both of Ellsworth.
The Aleutian Islands
102 50
Saunders, Hutson B.
I> I KI>.
Until the time of Peter the Great
the Aleutian Islands were unknown. BLACK—At Deer
l-AK K WOOD.
June 3, Mrs Lottie V
Isle,
The famous Itusslan monarch, conBlack, aged 85 years, 2 months, 7 days.
Bdward Garland is employed at Brewer.
New York (drowned in East river).
sumed with curiosity as to the dis- BRAY—AtBrainard
Bray, of Deer Isle.
May 10,
tharies W. Sargent, of Goulds boro, vis- tance between Asia and America, GRAY—At
Deer Isle, June 3, Moody P Gray,
ited his brother Ralph last week.
aged 84 years, 5 months, 13 days.
started. In 1723, the flret of the expe- LEIGHTON—
At Corea (Gouldsnoro), June 7,
Miss Nora Warren, Bangor, has returned ditions that at last revealed those
C L Leighton.
At South
the er- PERKINS
beaver,
Penobscot, June 7,
the
bear,
to her work
of
the
haunts
there, after spending a week
Ernest Perkins, aged 53 years, 9 months, 9
w»th her
mine and the seal. But Captain Cook
sister, Mrs. Roland Salisbury.
about the Islands than did PRtfSSEY-At Deer Isle, May 19, Charles A
By an error in last week’s America*, told more
Pressejr. aged 55 years. 10 months. 18 days.
all the Russian explorers before him.
STANLEY—At South Deer Isle, May 30, David
the name of Mrs.
Charles Garland’s aged
William .Stanley, aged 4 years.
wh° died at Aurora, was given as
TORREY
At Stoningtou. Juue 1, Judson
■Jw*Sarah
Opportunity,
Sargent instead of Mrs. Sarah
Torrey. of Deer Isle, aged 70 years, 4 months,
at
knocks
many
“Opportunity really

Eradicates

RAMILTOX-SMALL.

AJmCAL CHURCH MEFTING.

meeting of Union Con*
gregational church Tuesday afternoon,
tbe record of a prosperous year was disclosed. Reports of pastor, clerk, treasurer
and the committees uncovered a
variety of activities, interesting and help-

Iftorrtiwmnu*.

RDDING UKLL8.

Tbe home of Mr. and Mrs. Edmond
Hamilton on Central afreet was the scene
of a simple bat pretty borne wedding,
Monday morning at 9.30. when their
daughter, Mary C., waa married to Eiward F. Small, by Her. R. B. Mar hews, the
•ingle ring service being used.
Toe bride wore a gown of blue silk with

There

At tbe annual

__W768

....

F.M.1JS.

borne

b«dly Monday morning In the stavemill
of Whitcomb, Haynes A Co., by getting it

*>|(T—«

•.

u

Whipple,

MECHANICAL Engineer

SORRENTO, MAINE.

(TomnitBsion ffUrriiants.
The adTerttsenwDts below represent some of
the lending houses of New
England. Our
renders will doubtless And them of value.

MAedzk'
cflyt/e;
VT
BOSTON
Emission merchant

Veals and Lambs
After June 30 it will lie necessary for these to be inspected at
the time of slaughter. If not so
inspected and stamped, they will
be liable to seizure under the Massachusetts law.

OSTEOPATH.
IX ELLSWORTH TUESDAYS and FRIDAYS

Bangor

office: The Colonial.
2 5 p. m.

Hours

Advertising it like learning to etvim
Have confidence, etrike out and you wilt
surely tcin.

Land

Surveying,* Designs, WANTED—LADIES
Specifications anti Estimates To Know I Make Switches
_A
of costs of Dams, Retaining From Your Combings
4* * .§0
Walls, Mill, Factory and HyHARRIET N. MILLIKEN,
draulic Structures and Equip- 175 TREMONT STREET', ROOM 57
ments.

KOSTON, MASS.

NEWS

COUNTY

The sessions

NORTHEAST HARBOR.

employed

is

of

The illness of Mrs. E. A. McNeil is a
matter of much regret among her friends.

Havey, with infant son. of
West Sullivan, is visiting her mother, Mrs,
Mrs. Galen

con-

Effie Mscomber.

struction work for the A. E. Stevens Co.,
New York. The bride is a daughter ol
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Gilpatrick, members

Mrs. H. B. Bragdon and son Clyde spent
Saturday and Sunday with her brother,
James Walton, and Mrs. E-ther Donnell,
North Sullivan.

of
of

of

one

the

and

oldest

best-known

families of the place. She is a graduate of
Kent's Hill seminary, possesses marked
musical ability, and is extremely popular

Calais,
George A. Martin and wife,
and George A. Martin, jr., wife and inUnt
in
were
town
daughter, of Cleveland. O.,
Wednesday, calling among relatives and
old friends.
of

bride

Both the

with all who know her.
and groom have lived at

Northeast Harbor
nearly all their lives, and the marriage
the culmination of

was

a

friendship

ol

of the high school,
Miss Haskell, assistant, with the
senior class, went by automobile Saturday
to Bangor, where they had a class photo
taken.
They banqueted at the Penobscot

Tbe graded schools closed Friday.
Mrs. Helen Graves, of Boston, is in
town.
a

position

Friday.

The

Northeast

opened for

the

Clarence

Harbor

bakery

Lurvey

employed

is

at

End

avenue

for the

on

play,
be

to

“Aunt

in

ment.

Dr. Theodore

New York,

which

is

the

near

summer.

Commencement

ex*

Ola

B.

until she is

and

able to

PENOBSCOT.

Savery, of Dorchester, Mass.,
Thursday and Friday here. Mr.

opened
Cliff,” June

their

Sarah

have

Miss

A

David

are

spending

their

8.,

wss

held

W.

Saturday evening.

summer.

June 9.

Mr. Cole died

large attendance of sorrowing friends
popularity of Mr. Cole in his
and business associations there.

week

B. T.
stable.

calling
M’KINLEY.
Miss Anne Gott

on

Everett, of Presque Isle,
friends here Saturday.

by the

a

is able to

in

be

her

Twin boys were born to Mr. and Mrs.
Levi Gray June 6.

summer.

Miss

Cora L.

Frost

has

Capt. James Kelly, who

finished her

home

duties as night operator in the telephone
office. Her place has been taken by Miss
Lucretia Richardson.
Miss

Jennie Bean

and

Miss

June 9.

while with

a sore

has

hand,

hia

been

was

at

able to

hand

X. V. Z.

June 7.

was

E. G. Brimmer and family are moving to
daughter, Mrs. Charles
Si Is by.
Mrs. Mary Cross has returned home,

the home of his

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.

j

surgical operation at a hospital in
Brewer, and is slowly improving.
Rev. Mr. Smith, of Franklin, held services at the chapel Sunday forenoon and
evening. He was accompanied by I>eacon
after

a

Jacob Mayo, who has improved in
health during the past winter, has now i
gone to Bar Harbor to spend a second
Bunker.
summer with her daughter, Mrs.
Byron
J. C. Dunn, of Bangor, Rev. Mr. Smith
Carpenter, her husband being engaged in
and Mr. Bunker were guests at the home
the sardine industry.
A. Frost Saturday night and
Mrs. J. A. Freeman, who, it was thought \ of George
Mrs.

doing

well after her

hospital experirelapse of nervous trouble,
keeping her confined to her
room, but is improving in health, though,
slowly. Her daughter Carmelita is with
was

ence, has had
which is still

j

|

Richardson

H. P.

Tuesday
ercises at
will be

Sunday.

June 9.

a

left last

wife

U. of M.

Their

ex-

Douglas?

son

graduated.

Silver Spray discharged coal at
A Freezer Co. last week.
make a trip, had seventylive tons of stove coal come, which W. H.
Schooner

M’Kinley Fish
{Capt. Stanley to

Ward’s team has been

Perry

delivering

fit of

F.

port for tbe

gone to Jones-

amour.

Joseph

Rev.

ha*

attended the
Falla last week.

W alker

ference at Ellsworth

con-

Mrs. Edith iiysom, of Sullivan, was in
village a few days last week on busiMr. and

with their

Mrs. Abbott, of Cleveland, Om
are at the Fernald cot-

child,

tage for the summer.
The Somesville grammar and primary
schools closed Friday.
Four girls were

graduated
Azelia and

from

the

grammar school—

Dorothy Pray, Katherine Fer-

nald and Maxine Brown.

Sidney

S.

June 9.

li.

Bunker is ill.

A. Bunker is ill of grip.
Mrs. Lottie Havey is visiting relatives

GOTPB ISLAND.

Mrs. Medora

A

here.
Nathan
an

Bunker,

of

North Sullivan, has

automobile.

Mrs. F. £. Pettengill is oonflned to the
house with rheumatism.

Mrs. Maggie Traak went to

~

Resolved, That we ever cherish a fond remembrance of her gentle, loving Christian
character.
We also remember the
deeper
sorrow of the bereaved
family, and extend to
them our heartfelt sympathy.
Resolved, That our charter be draped in
mourning tor thirty days, that a copy of these
resolutions be placed upon our records, a
copy sent to the bereaved family, also to The
Ellsworth American for publication.

L.

Leon

Grace Mitchell and Mrs. Mattie
the Eastern Star convention at Lewiston.
Mrs. Havey visited
friends in Portland after the convention.
June 9.
Dirigo.

closed Friday, after a successful
Miss McFarland and pupils'enjoyed

term.
a

picnic

at the close of school.

The Central high school graduation was
held at the grange ball on Friday evening.
The hall was prettily decorated with the
At the
class colors/lavender and white.
close of the exercises, a hop was held.
R.
June 9.
COREA.
Winslow Young has bought
mobile.
Miss Maude

June 7.

Parker Lam bee, who has employment
Stonington, spent Sunday with his

Capt. A. B. Holt has taken the Uenrgiaetta, of Sullivan, loaded with stone, to
Boston.

here.

Mrs. Luella
Southwest
ment

NORTH LAMOINE.

Btewart

Miss Lizzie Walker, of Portsmouth, N.
H., is the guest of Mrs. Frank Babbidge.

family

for the

Miss

Perkins

Harbor,

left

June 9.

returned to

she

has

been

has

been

em-

aged

His

ill

been

working
Briar.

the ladies

had

themselves to

earn

Dots HIS DUTV TO

RHEUMATIC

SUFEERERS
If

you suffer from Rheumatism and
1 don’t raid tbia advice, then the terrible

will

ii'jrct-Mnuju*.

answer

disease if

a

anyone
iwo-cvni

Buffering fr-rn tbe
stamp is enclosed.”

May SI, 1912..
Yon can secure a bottle of Kill MA
aud
for only SO cents at G. A. Parcber
hr says if not as advertised, money back.
It’s just as good for Gout, Arthritis, Luts*
bago and Hciatica.
—

<

!

IF YOUR CHILDREN
ARE DELICATE OR FRAIL
under-sixs or under-weight

remember—Scott’* Emulsion
i» nature’s grandest growingfood; it strengthens their bones,
makes healthy blood and promotes sturdy growth.
Sro« It Burnt, BkCTn&tld, N. 1,

l*-TT

THE NEWSPAPER
IS THE NATIONAL

some

leave two

SHOW WINDOW

8«

By HOLLAND.

BEAL COVE.

Ashley

is at

home from

summer.

Bowen Stanley is at the home of his
sister, Mrs. J. H. Rurnill. Mr. Btsnley is

improving rspidly.
Much sympathy

is
felt for Arthur
and wife in the death of their infant daughter. The little one died Thursday, after a brief illness. Services and
burial Saturday.
N.
June 9.
Rnmill

WEST SURRY.
Coodoo and wife returned last
week from Dedham, where they have been
Alfred

home
even*

of June 5 for a party in ihonor of
Hutchinson Caspar's fourteenth birthday.
Music was tarnished for a dance by Ray*
mond Cunningham, after which games
All enjoyed themselves unwere played.
til a late hour.
L.
J une 9.

often

and look In

stop
YOU
abow windows,don'tyou?

RHEUMATISM
W. C. Stubbs of Burk*port, Maine, writw ‘I
pleased to ur QLTDOXi proved to i- #J
they Mid Of It." O. HABLBT Of CaBpotnrUm

am

M!i:

"I

HAD

R ILEUM ATI-SM

So

BAD I

COULDN’T WALK, and my friend* all k:

*U

GLYDONA lhAt cured me.’* C. F TaixoS.
not
Wlntarop. Maine, write#: “The Doctor couldMr*.
help me, and GLYDONA CURED Ml.
"it
Hattik M Davis, Au*u«u, Me., writ.
is impossible to m; enough In PRAJ**E Of
GLYDONA.” Geo A. Lamhutof I>ecr UUai
K. B., Mjri "ll#d Rheumatism, GLYDONA
•"
cured me and I KECoMMKND It to oMr#. Sabah Hi.ACM,of Whiting. write# that*:*
HAD RHEUMATISM FOR20T1LAR8 andoNE
BOTTLE of GLYDONA CUBED HER. Mr*.
Bkbsh m Labbahbi of Larabce, Me.,
had Rheumatism la her breast,arms aa-1-Warier*, sad ONE BOTTLE CURKDHKK. IU: M
McKkovm, of Marhlaa. Me., wascoaflned to tae
bou#e for alx week# with Rheumatic... ad ! after
utingoniy one l*mi« THREW AWAY HIS
Davis of
and CANE
«0*ali J
CRtT'ClI
W atervllle. Me., 74
year* of age. says *&e
KheumatDm to YEAR.**, #r.d could not so r.p or
down suir#, and that sinre the u#e of G L1 DON A
•he 1# RESTORED to HEALTH Jam vs F.
Kmkbt of Great Pond, Ms., who war* **'.
Ume and he ip !»-*■», wiitoe; "Not only my#»-.f hot
REAT
a number of my friend# have DlllVI t'
BENEFIT from the um of GLYDONA. It
)• a TAluablc medicine.” Jmrrmm**>s Smith of
Loo ml#. Wash., write#: “Please send me another
dollar*# worth of GLYDONA. a# it l# beij rg
me.
I am taking It for DIABETES and GOUT
of 1« years suadtnx” Jobs C. Cami-hei i. of
Steubea, writes: “Had severe atta. a of K >eo*
maU#m, and Two bottles of GLYDONA < t HI D
ME.” Price SO ennts per osekaee. bold by
druggist#. Head postal for pamphlet of
menials Tub Majuox Co., ftUchla#, Maine.
wo#

Ton may not need any of the

goods on display, bat you
stop and look, and you feel
that the time la not wasted
because you have learned

something.
There Is another show window that la available every
day, a show window that constantly changes and which
you can look Into without
standing on the street That
show window la the newspaper.
Merchants and manufacturers use our advertising columns
Issue after Issue to
show you their goods and to
tell you of their merits. The
newest

things

are

pictured

and described.
Mrs. James Hickey and son Preston, of
Don't neglect this show
CRANBERRY ISLES.
Minneapolis, have joined the family at
NORTH DEER ISLE.
window. It U Intended for
the Salisbury homestead.
The Odd Fellows memorial services
Josephine Stanley.
It offers you a
your use.
Katherine Freeman,
Lather L. Hardy arrived home from
Mrs. Harry Hodgkins, of East Lamoine, were held at the church at 2 p. m. Sunday,
chance
to
May Lawton.
gain
valuable
spent several days last week with her and a large crowd assembled to enjoy the New York Saturday.
knowledge You wrong yourservice. The day being fine, many from
Winsor Torrey came home from Bangor
parents, I. N. Salisbury and wife.
self, if you don't
out of town came by motor boats. Lunch- Sunday for a few days.
LAMOLNE.
Mrs. Annis Tripp and granddaughter
eon was served to about 200 guesta at 4.30*
H.
J une 9.
READ THE
Miss Sarah Smith is ill, threatened with Mary left Thursday for Waterville, where
in the ladies’ aid building. The church
they are to reside. The others of the
pneumonia.
ADVERTISEMENTS.
looked very pretty with decorations of
Guaranteed Eczema Remedy.
Eben H. Googins and wife are the first family will go a little later.
blossoms and potted
The constant itching, burning, redness
green snd apple
and disagreeable effects of eczema,
rash
Mrs. E. F. Young will go to Waterville
of our summer colonists to arrive.
plants. Rev. Mr. Moore, of Southwest tetter, salt rhearn, itch, piles and irritating
Harold Hodgkins, a student at the Uni- Saturday, to be present at the commenceskin eruptions can be readily cured and the
skin made clear and smooth with Dr. Hobment exercises at Coburn classical instiUlcers and Sain Troubles.
versity of Maine, is visiting relatives here.
Notice.
son’s Eczema Ointment. Mr. J. 0. Evelaud,
Id-17.
If you are suffering with any old. running of Bath. 111., says: “I had eczema twenty-five
He will accompany his uncle, Capt. tute Monday and Tuesday, Jane
contracted with the City of Ell*.
and had tried everything. All failed.
or fever sores, ulcers, boils, eczema or other
Y.
June
9.
years
on
a
Charles Hodgkins,
trip to Camden in
worth to support and cure for those who
skin troubles, get a box of Bneklen’s Arnica When I found Dr. Hobson's Eczema Ointment HAVING
Salve and yon will set relief promptly. Mrs. I found a cure.” This ointment is the for- m*jr need assistance during the next flee
the yacht Awn, leaving to-day.
vents and sre legal residents of Ellsworth.
Don’t think that pile* can’t be cured. Thous- Bruce Jones, of Birmingham, Ala., suffered mula of a physician and has been in use for
That is why we forbid nil person* trusting them on my sc*
from an ugly ulcer for nine months, and years—not an experiment.
A large delegation from Hancock and ands
of obatinate case* have been cured by
All druggists, or by mail. : count, as there is plenty of room and accomBucklen’s Arnica Salve cured her in two can guarantee it.
Franklin attended the meeting of River- Doan's Ointment. 80 cent* at any drug store. weeks. Will help you. Only 26c. Recom- Price 60c- Pfeffer Chemical
Co., Philadelphia modations to care for them at the City Farm
I bouae.
M. J. Dkcmmit.
and 8t. Louis.
mended by all druggists.
Adrt.
View local C. E. union here Saturday.

Pauper

—•

JUDGE BARHORST

the

____________________

tng

from

of

wife died leas

They

to-day for
A party of friends gathered at the
employ- of Herbert Gas par and wife on the

home

some

seven.

Kenduskeag tor the

addresa.

an

I

».

weeks ago.

Miss Bernice

i bslp paj distribution expenses, to Hie Dr
| t* A. w illuims Company, Dept. 1313, last
Hampton, Conn. Send at ooi-e an Vn0
| will receive by parcel post a regular'50c
bottle, without charge and without incurring any obligattuna. On# bottle nnlyto

branches of

auto-

visiting.

season.

Somesville, where she has
for Mrs. Lyman Somes.

has

a new

children—Lizzie, aged ten, and Delmas,

where she has

Helen Seavey is at

fine

a

cently.

time, died June 7.

at

purchased

has

passenger touring-car.
Mias Marie E. Richards, of Bar Harbor,
was a guest of Miss Margaret Rich re-

Mrs. Laura

attended

Smith

than three

Mrs.

Havey

v.

Frank A. Babbidge La painting “Petit
PlaisanU”, for Miss E. 8. Peterson.

_

Whereat, Our sister. Hsunan Carter, having heard the call of the silent messenger to
up higher,
Resolved, That we as members of Jepbthah
chapter, O. E. 8., have lost a loyal member.

June 9.

Friday.

Mrs.

and

last week.

Egg Rock light, where
ployed recently.
C. L. Leighton, who
McKinley

Moore, after a few days on
Mary A. Hooper will go to Bar the
island, returned to Tremont Sunday.
Mrs. Arthur Brown and little daughter Harbor Monday, for the summer.
Mrs. Vera Harding went to Atlantic(
of Bar Harbor, spent the week-end with
Frank Springer, of Bar Harbor, is visitFriday to visit her parents, N. Bonaparte
her sister, Mise Addie Hodgkins, at O. W. ing his parents, John Springer and wife.
Traak and wife while Charles H. and
Cousins’. Miss Kitty Gordon, of Bangori
George Robertson and John Riddle ClarenoeE. Harding attended the circus at
will spend a week with her Bister. Saturwent to Ellsworth Saturday on business. Lewiston.
day Mrs. Cousins, with her guests and
William Tracy, the butcher, who has
June 7.
Chips.
the the teachers, took a picnic
trip to been ill two
months, is on the road again.
Button island.
HALL QUARRY.
The stone-cutters' strike is still on, and
June 9.
Spray.
some of the men are leaving town for emEd. Richardson is home from Swan’s
MKMOKUL RESOLUTIONS.
ployment elsewhere.
Island.
of the affair.

come

Miss Alberta Thomas, who has been in
Augusta the past four months, is home.
George Mitchell and family, of New
York, John Mitchell aud family, Harry
Leland and Miss Ethel Stanley, of Bar
Harbor, were guests of Mrs. O. B. Leland

School

the

screens

! you will cut out this notice and o nd
it
with your name and address, «uh toeto

into the

Mina Margaret Wood, of Bar Harbor, ia
visiting her aiater. Miss Frances, who is
teaching in Bunker Harbor diatrict.
C.
June 9.

P. M.

Gray

of

j

for the bene1
circle, and as the hills were disease must hive robbed you of roar
twsket, each lady gave ! power to be fair to youreeif. Head it
dropped
an account of the way in which it bad
! UI, John Harhorst, Justice of the Peace,
been earned. Several told their story in of McLean Tow
nahip. Ft. Loratnie, Ohio,
rhyme, which added murb to the enjoy- do certify that after treatment by three
ment of the afternoon.
later MissOber, |
doctor* without result, I have been
ired
the president, aided by the other officers,
served tea and cakes of various kind*. of a very bad cane of Rheumatism by
The reception w«* a pleasant change in using two bottle* of RHEUM A. It is now
sewing circle routine.
two years line* I used the remedy, and I
June 9.
II.
I am at ill a* well as ever.
Previous to
usiog HHEl’MA I «n a cripple, walking
SEAWALL.
with crutches, and I feel it my duty to let
John Ward is home from U. of M. for
other •offerers from Rheumatism know
the summer.
what it wilt do. Tbe result seem* almost
Mr. snd Mrs. Colby, of Bangor, are the miraculous
me.
I
have
advised
to
guests of Mrs. Genera Newman.
RHKU.MA toat least a dozen persons, and
June 9.
T. E. D.
each one speaks as highly of it an I. I

pledged

and

about tbe

MT. DESERT.

use

the dollars which

bride, of Cumberland
Mills, were guest of his gran cl parents, A.
H. Winalosr and wife, Sunday.
Melville

SALISBURY COV E.

Miss Winifred

WEST SULLIVAN.

her.
pleasant reception was given the new
Congregational minister, Rev. John McLsan, at the home of Dr. J. D. Phillips
and wife, Friday evening, June6, on which
occasion more than seventy-five friends
enjoyed the fine program prepared. Music
aud refreshments were pleasant features

and

to attend the commencement

June 9.

MAK1AVILLE.

party for ten young

viting. A basket twined with the fragrant apple hloasoms was ready to receive

W. L. Haskell, of Lewiston, who
spent a week among relatives here, has returned home.

town.

Ridlonville and West Franklin.
U. V.

Mrs. Taylor, of Lisbon Falls, is visiting
her daughter, Mrs. Fred Higgins.

a

Friday. Capt. Kelly
severely in the hoisting
the
cords of one finger
engine, cutting
and badly bruising hia hand and arm.
hurt

Lettie

Miss Katherine Carroll is at home from
Mecifield, Mass.

badly

return to hia vessel

Smith, who have been teaching in the
primary school, have returned to their
homes in

his hand

cut

house

a

joint#, sore muscles,
suBering, aching back or kit

For any form of bladder trouble
or
weakness, its action is really wonderful.
Those sutferers who are In and out o(
hed
bail a dmen time# a night will
appreciate
tbe rset, comfort and strength tins
treatment gives.
To prove The Williams Treatment con<|Uor» kidney and bladder disea- rheumatism and all uric acid troubles, no
mattar how chronic or stnhborn. it \(,u
hare
never used Tbe Williams
Treatment w.
will give one 60c bottle <32 due- In-# it

apple blossoms into a reception room.
The tea table, with its silver and china
and liliea-of-tbe-valley, looked very in-

Mrs.

restaurant again.

Kittridge

ha*

no

trorn stiB

ney discs*..

lad lea.

building

is

Cowperthwaite

Judaon

C.

June 9.

come

dressing fish recently.

join

pains

rheumatic

them

—

James Benson was called to Rockland recently by the death of her cousin.
Miss Jennie Rich.

Wilfred

Quay

will

at

home.

while

Mr.

more

of last

attested the

college

h#to^

returned from

Mis* Mary Aiden, of Rochester,.is at the
Parker cottage for the season, and this

left Friday for Orr’s Island.
appropriated ffi0,000.
Charles Metcalf and wife have moved
Quite a number from here attended the
Miss Elsie Holmes, who is attending
into the house of Susie Thurston.
EDEN.
Rev. John McLean at the !
given
reception
the Shaw business college, Bangor, was at
Webstar brought a
Schooner Lydia
home of Dr. and Mrs. Phillips, Southwest
Mrs. Linnie Smith, of Bar Harbor, and
home a few days last week.
cargo of salt for P. W. Richardson last Master Clinton, were in town last week
Harbor, Friday evening.
Work is rapidly progressing upon the
week.
visiting relatives.
Miss Fanning arrived Wednesday for |
moving-picture theatre building on Main the season. Mrs. Maury and Miss Baldwin
Schooner Kboda Holmes discharged s
Ralph* Robbins and wife have closed
street. E. A. Hodgdon has the contract.
arrived Saturday and have opened their load of coal for the William Underwood their home and gone to Bar Harbor for
Luther Phillips, who has been attend- j cottage.
Co. last week.
the summer.

ing the Massachusetts institute of technology the past year, is home for the

has

later.

HANCOCK POINT.

was

Sweet

the summer.

Woodlockb.

of Wilbur V. Cole, aged
held in Union church

funeral

the

Massachusetts, where she spent the winter, and is at her home on Darker point.
Mrs. Richard Quay and children, of
Sewickley, Pa., are at “Woodlelgh" for

pleasant meeting of Penobscot chapter.

O. K.

Juit Iwanw you start the
dsy wonfe)
»nd tired, atifl legs and arm* and
muscles
an aching
head, burning and .«arin».
down pains In the back-worn oul
t he day begins, do not think
you have to
stay in that condition.
Me strong, well and
rigorous, with

spent
Mary Curtis,
Caribou, is with her parent*,
Curtis and wife.

Mrs. H. 8.

vacation

SOLVENT.

SO Cent Bottle (32 Doses i Free.

South street

winter in

E. Varnum and wife.

with A.

URIC ACID

summer.

who has

p,

JUrbtrtisrmtnib.

ork,
wife, of New
“Sunset
home,

on

(

upon any peraon who
attempts
violate the ordinance.

summer

their home

i

»ft

•

poMd

7.

opened

for the

E. Varnuro, wife and daughter Myrle,

Togus,

cf

season.

Mi see* Gertrude end Elizabeth Clough

Ward well is visiting her
daughter, Mrs. Arthur Slantial, in Belfast.
Mrs. Ida Ward well and daughter Hortens© have gone to Seal Harbor for the
B.

home tor tbe

A. 8. Thom** and

C. K. Bridges is ill of a severe cold.
George O. Littlefield and wife are at
their home here this week.
Mrs.

summer

"

* man in
, b
bat ride.
,Mrj<le
black bone -bicb draw, the
motor™,
through tb. town. A heavy fl„, „

.nit end

n»M

B. Krehbiel and wife, of New York,

at their

(w?

<»*«wS

ConMK|u«nUy,

■treeU.

at

ta

E. O. Williams, R. C. Hinckley, Irvin
Leach and Benjamin Snow were in I ta tutor
last week.

summer.

An addition of several rooms has been
The dredge arrived Thursday and has I added to Hotel Davis.
begun the work of deepening the channel
Mias Gladys Snow and James Thurston
over the bar, for which Congress recently |

Charles N. Small and family have mo%*ed
into the Robert Moore cottage near St.
Ignatius Catholic church.

Mrs. (Carpenter, of Dayton, O.,
“Brighlly” for the summer.

The summer mail service for Hancock
J. N. Davidson and wife, of Pittsburg,
week, of peri- Point is announced as follows: June 1 to Pa., and Mrs. Topley, of Ottawa, Can., arc*
of an injury received j
I/♦•svc Hancock Point daily 10.30 in town preparing to open their new sumAuk. 31
by running into a baggage truck while i a. m. and 3.50 p. m. Arrive Mt. Desert Ferry mer home.
running to catch a train in Portland ! by 11.25 a. m. and 4.45 p. ro. Heave Mt.
The academy baseball team suffered
Resides his parents,
a
few day* before.
Insert Ferry daily on receipt of mail from its first defeat at the hands of the Klishe is survived by five brothers and two j trains due 7.25 a. m. and 8.50
p. ra., but worth high by the score of 9 to 8, on SatI sisters, all of whom were present at the not later than 8.25 a. m. and 8 p. n>.
urday. This wm a hard-fought contest,
The death of this Prospect Har- j Arrive at Hancock Point in
service.
fifty-five snd several brillanl plays were made by
all
who
was
a
shock
even
to
bor
great
boy
j
j minutes. From Sept. 1 to Hept. 30 daily both team*, ana many hard and cloae dej knew of the accident which caused it. j except Sunday, 10.30 a. m. Arrive Mt. cisions made by the umpire, in an imas it was Drat thought that no fatal in*
j Desert Ferry by 11.45 a. m. Leave Mt. partial manner.
juries resulted. The deepest sympathy is [ Desert Ferry daily except Sunday, on
The reception given to the ladies of the
man’s
felt for the young
family, particu- receipt of mail from train due 7.25 a. to..,
Congregational sewing circle by the offilarly the widow and young son in Water- but not later than 8.25 a. m.
cer* of the circle Thursday, was a pleasA service was held in that city
vilie.
ant affair. The vestry was transformed
Wednesday, and the beautiful flowers
BIRCH HARBOR.

Mrs.

Dunham and family, of
their cottage

the

for

Thursday afternoon.

for

slated

Beulab

to be with her

occupying
swimming pool.
are

employment

has

where she

Ness,

Van

Quilting WaterviUe Monday
preceding tonitis, as a result

»

BASS HARBOR.

Dr. H. 9. Richardson and family returned
from Boston last week, and he has opened
his office on Main street.

Thomas

The

Helen Watson entertained a few
girl friends Tuesday evening.
Mrs. May Rich is quite ill in Portland.
Her son Charlea went there a few days ago

Matthew DuBois and family, of New
York, are occupying the John Fait cottage
for the summer.

Rev.

twenty-eight,

Miss

home.

Maria Tracy, of Cherryfleld, arWednesday at the summer borne of

Miss

her

June 9.

James H. Smallidge, w'ho has been employed in the West for several years, is at

rived

Union church this

Smith;

a

Harry C. Storrs, of Jamaica Plain,
Mass., spent the week with his grandfather, E. W. Cleaves.

Frans KikIhI and family, of New York,
here for tbe summer.

are

of

,Ib*rT"

are

A.

Korop,

city

4-wo peopl*
tb.ra, »nd they b.ve n«ver rel.sed ir~:
tb.lr earliest declaration never to
th* driving of >n .ntomobil.
through lh„

BLUEMILL.

special meeting of the Unity club was M. Carrie Perkine gave an interesting acheld Tuesday evening at the home of the
count of her visit to the grand chapter.
president. Miss Alice M. Cole, to consider After the work of the evening refreshof
the
the details of supplying
pulpit
ment* were served and a social hour spent.

Hooper; prophecy,
presentation of gifts, Marvel
business visitor in town Thursday.
Wentworth; class will, Beatrice Gordon;
Until further notice, the express will class history, Loreue Ryder. The junior
class exhibition wilt take place June 26;
arrive at 9.40 a. m., and leave at 3.15 p. m.
graduation, June 26; class reception, June
is
at the Eastern
Mrs. Amy Tinker
at town hall.
Maine general hospital for surgical treat- j 27,
salutatory,

was

home here.

mer

located here.

ercises open with baccalaureate sermon at
Class parts are as
the Baptist church.
follows:
Valedictory, Beulah Hardison;

town for

Mills, are
Perry.
E. T. Paine and family, of Ithaca, N. Y.,
arrived Wednesday and opened their sum-

salesman for Kdw.
is traveling
T. Ruesell Jt Co., whoee sardine factory is

rehearsing

are

Dinah

given the week

graduation,

! the week of June 22.

Rock

was

high school senior*

class

j school

summer.

George E. Kimball, of Boston,
a few days recently.
S. J. Clement, of Bar Harbor,

a

I Party,”

Lee preached at Seal
Sunday morning.

cottage

;

The

Rev. Charles F.

a

many

the

Mount Desert nurseries.

Mr. Small has rented

j

and

A

sprinkles, and join ia wishing
happy returns of the day.

few

has

season.

wife, of Cumberland
visitors at the home of John F.

Perry

Savery

Miss Etta Foss celebrated her twentyfirst birthday anniversary Saturday with
eight girl friends at Dwelley’a point. All
report a fine time, notwuhstanding the

The spring term of Gilman high school
will close

Melvi'le

On. of tb. oddest eights in
b. «ito«.ed in tb. little

(X)UNTY NEWS.

Harbor, delivered a very eloquent addreaa;
prayer by Rev. Fred Ting ley and a poem
father
read by him, written by hla
twenty years ago for a memorial serviceMrs. Fred Birletn presided at the organ,
and two selections were sung by a chorua.
and a solo by the pastor which was enjoyed by all. It was a pleasure for the
Odd Fellows and Rebekahs to entertain
in this manner and it is hoped that they
will all come again some time.
8.
June 9.

Charles A.

exchange.

Ruth Jenkins has taken
in the poet office.

Jerome B. Clarke, of Preeqae Isle, called
upon relatives here last week.
L. B. Deasy, of Bar Harbor, spent Friday night with his father, Daniel Deaay.

spent

and

Mrs.

PKOSPECT HARBOR.

Principal M C. Fasa,

long standing.

Harbor

rf.

FRANKLIN.

of Mr. and

superintendent

as

K*

June 9.

Mrs. L. Elri«
Holmes, a graduate of Hebron academy
and Worcester Polytechnic institute. H«
a son

COUNTY NEWS

Rev.

inspiring.

most

Telephotography.

Wednesday evening Miss Mary August!
Gilpatrick was married to Louis Lawrit
Holmes, at the home of the bride’s uncle
Abram Gilpatrick, by Rev. Charles F. Lee
The groom is

were

P. A. A. Kills in, of Ellsworth, delivered
the address in the evening on “Divine

For Liquor, Opium, Morphine
ind other Drug Using.
SUCCESSFUL FOR 35 YEARS
and atilt the beet because
we keep up to date always
Mathoda

ration.]

and

MENTAL

SICKNESS.

human*.

NO

DERANGEMENT

OR COLLAPSE.
W<

have

remedies which

cure

the

Tobacco Habit and Narrouaoaae at bom*
without Interfering with businessSend for Free Booklet.
All

Correspondence Confidential
in plain envelope.

The KEELEY INSTITUTE
161

Congifttt Stmt,

Portland. Maine

Tilkphoni 2224

°* the death ot Cap*. Judeon Tomj, ol
Deer lata, last Sunday afternoon. Ha *u

NEWS.

COUNTY

SOUTH DEER ISLE.
end wife, of Beltaet,

an

ur, Seek ms
of their »oo Waller,
gcuo* and Lena Do* west to

(dockland

Sunday

returning

Friday,

COUNTY

the eon ot tha .kata Daniel and Abigail
Tor ray. ot IhU pfaee, and a brother ot D.
W. Torrvy. He was a genial. aoeiai man,
and a large circle ot trienda tnoaroa bis
Idee.
June 7.
L.

A DOUBLE
UNION

DEER 18LE.

By SADE ALCOTT

weak

ba# ap*nt
at
fl»rry By*. who
returned Monday to bto work In
a

Merle Small went to Sew
week tor a three-weeks’ visit.

|pnJf,

Portland.

and Mr*. HMarina.
Hr and Mr». Traak
of Cloy Cleveland
ofMacwt. an gueet*
■ad wtfsfeu on tin aideHra. John E KnMfbt
berw^k Tueaday at Stonington, injuring
R|f quit* lenialy.

Orayc*me Wednaaday night from
ban by tbt death of bia
0.,-,. VI*. called
tuber. M. F. GrayHarold cartoon toft Saturday for Marklatmd, Maas, * ban bia mother la
Sl3>oo

tba

■pending

aamtnar.

Bay Cleveland. who baa a pant a la*
tor Canada,
<Hys »i born*, toft Tuaaday

employed.
Hiram Tracy toft Tbnraday

wbtrv be

apend

to

Join

to

bar

Wintbrop, Maaa., «ban they

to

acinar

ptao

in

tba

aomtnar.

Ida William* entaruinad aots* of bar
ber eighth fairtbjcor.i friend* Monday,
Luncheon

Oat.

aarvad.

waa

Much aympatby to iipmaad for Stephan
Stanley and wit* in the toe* of their little
».
too Land, who died May
Greenlaw a ad wlta came from
laiaeboro Saturday. Uapt. Unentow reMn. Greenlaw will
turned Monday.
Jaaoo

■pend

the

ben.

aumtner

Anthony Bye baa moved bia family to
change
may
jioctlaod, hoping the
benefit hi* wife, wbo haa tor yean been an
invalid All an worry to loae aucb good
ocmhbor*. but with them much bappinew in their new home.
Moody P. Gray died Monday, JKane 2.
H*- deem remove* our oidevt male maiIn

been

Hr had

den!

several yean, but only
He

bed.

take

bis

wilt

with

on

tailing
Saturday

leaves

whom

bereaved

a

bad

be

health
did be
walked

loving companionship aixty*four yean.
daughter haa cared tor them for

in

One

many year*, and It ba* been ber on* aim
Mr.
Ic make life eaay for ber parent*.
Gray was a member of lbe Methodist
cbnrcfi tor

twenty-eight yean.
H.

J one 6.
BROOK UN.

Bod dining* hell opened Friday.

Wrtt
E. J

Carter, of Stonmgton,

was

town

in

Ust week.

aid'll, of Surry, it visiting her
M*>nard.

Mr*, »
son

Nora Ksed, who has been leaching
at button, L* home.
E. E. Larvey an t Lawrence Lurvej are
ttnpL-red at North port.
Mi**

E.

'-r.

ivine,

it*, H. b

pa:

K

of

Aidison, is visiting bis
and wife.

me

Mr*. W. T. Parson, of Providence, K.
L, arrived a. aer cottage 'Saturday.
Miv*
T.n

Margaret

i.. i« at

C.»

Cousins

tbtir b.

K*y,

of

tla.en for the
an

i ft

Chattanooga,

summer.

nily have moved to

Naslteag for the summer.
Mr* C arles Purdy and family and
Or
ie Purdy, of Brookline, Maas., are at
tas Pfcit.ij a uoaae tor tbe seasoo.
Mu*

me at

B-

Mr.

Waiter.

Shannon,

of

Boa too,

Power* and wife

at

Mr

Edward* and
are

tbeir

“Piaecrest,” formerly
evened Friday for tbe

of

guests

summer

tbe

Lee

working near saved tbe buildinf*i *itb slight damage.
T&is is graduation week at tbe high
school—Wednes lay evening, Junior class
wdo were

exhibition; Tboreday,

concert

by Hay-

dn

quartette, of Bangor; Friday evening,
rreduat ion exercises and ball with music
by Monaghan's ore beat ra, of Ellswortb.
All these exercises will be bald at Odd
Felloes ball. Tbe bacoalaorate sermon
preached to tbe graduating claaa in
tbe baptist church
Sunday evening, June
8, by tier. E. Sanderson, of Sedgwick.
Jaw 8.
UXI Fkmmk.
NORTH SEDGWICK,
p, B. Knead loot a value Die
week.
J

-anna

Durgaln

1*

Mildred Weasel.

viaiting

her

Dr. Franklin Farrow has purchased

:

Mrs. McDonald and son, of Bangor,
visiting Rev. C. F. Atkins and wife.
Mrs.

Domingo Smith

daughter

Beulah Oriodla spent the week-end
with Florence Allen at Oakland (arm.
Era Nevelle ia unable to attend to her
'rork at the millhouee on account
oesa.
Myrtle Nevella ia taking her

ol 111-

mer.

A.

REACH.

Torrey, wbo
improving rapidly.

has

been very ill,

la

Mrs. A. F. Holden ia viaiting her son,
u°!d K. Allen, in Boston.
t- F.
Austen, wife and daughter Carolyn
went to Boston last

Belfast, are guests of Mrs.
mother, Mrs. Phebe Tspley.

are

Kenneth,
Smith’s

William FairMr. and Mrs. Corson,
brother, daughter and son-in-law, of
Harmony, are here for the summer. Mr.
Corson has employment in OoodeU’s mill
at North Brooksviiie.
Scott, the twenty-four-year-old horse
by Sewrall D. Tspley, died suddenly
lsst Friday. He had been a smart, faithfnl horse all these years, and will be
greatly missed in the neighborhood.
Toxaost.
June 9.

owned

SliRHY.
Mr*, Sadie McKay la ill.
Mn. Mary K. Gray U 111.
John Staples has bought a horae.
Webster Jellison and wife apent Saturday and Sunday in Ellsworth.
Mn. Louisa Moore
visiting
daughter, Mrs. Ralph Collins.
The pup'la of the high school are rehearsing for a play to be presented soon.

her

be opened
The Baptist church will
Thursday night for the purpose of trying
to

visiting Mrs. Mary Eaton,
turned to Little Deer lale this week.

re-

Fred Stoddard, principal of the Deer Isle
‘gn school, Mrs. Stoddard and sous
"Obert and Frederic and
Clerdaughter
spending the summer st
Perm”, with Mrs. Stoddard’s
D. W. Torrsy and wife.
This community was saddened to learn

interest in

arouse more

Endeavor.
June9.

All

are

the Christian

requested to attend.
Anon.

EAST 8URKY.
Rev. A. L. Hudson and family arrived
at their summer home here last Wednes-

day.
George E. Kane,

Boston, who has
been visiting hia old home here, has returned to Boston.
of

Miss Susie W. Stinson, who was graduated from Columbia univenity, New York,
last week, ia expected home tbia week,
to be in time for her sister Geneva's
graduation from Ellaworth high school.
C.
June 9.
_

WEST BROOKUN.

Wednesday.

Mn. F. D. Eaton haa
gone to Deer Isle
to spend a
tew weeks with her mother,
Mrs. John Marshall.
Mrs. Edwin Powers and children, who

*re

son

of

place.

Mrs. Alton Closson and Eva Tibbets, of
New
Sharon, will return to their homes,
,ft*r spending several weeks here. They
"ill be
accompanied by Forrest Cloason,
who will work lor Mr. Cloeson this sum-

*,5*°®
tJsthurst

and

ia

Juneg.

an

Mrs- Sterling Anderson ia ill.
lee

cow

Mre. Dora Haneeom ie Timing her eon
Earl at Turner Center.
Mrs. Harry Marke is viaiting her parents, Ira Page and wile.

8. P.

Mws

Cor*

|

Mrs.

fore tbe Are was discovered it bad ourned
t irougb tbe roof. Quick work of tbe men

Rev. S. C. Eaten. of the Congregational
church, preached the baccalaureate sermon

this

automobile.

Miss Etta Bridges, of Melrose, Mass., ia
visiting her parents, Isaac Bridges and
wife.
Jesse Eaton and wife, of Oceanville, who
have been visiting relatives here, have returned home.
School closed here Friday, after a successful term taught by Miss Orendie
Mason, of Bluehill.
Abira Bridges
where he will be
Samoset

as

June 9.

has gone to

employed

on

Rockland,

the steamer

fireman.
B.

party

a

Mias Bestir Crockett, of Rockland, is
guest of Philip Crockett and wife.

|

borne.

summer.

Dr. O. B. Noyes hat gone with
fishing; trip to l*k< Ottawa.

on a

Fairal! wes * twentieth
Richard Enowltonand family, who bare rentory (rtrl.
Her father and mother
•pent the winter in Boston, are here.
belonged to the nineteenth. When their
Marine lodge. F. and A. U worked the daughter was bom the; expected that !
third degree upon two candidates Tues- i she woo Id grow np to stt round and
i look pretty, waiting for a husband as
day.
A. O. Gross, who has been in Portland she. the mother, had done herself. But
when Cora had received her education
several waeka on busmens, returned home
she disappointed her parents by Inj
Saturday.
stating on following a career In journalChpt. Edwin Haskell leaves this week Ism.
for Isleaboao, where he will tail a yacht
Much to their chagrin, she acceptfor summer people.
ed a position on the editorial staff of
Chpt. W. 8. Pickering and family ban- an evening newspaper.
From that
moved to McC)lathery island, whenca be
time forward all hope of her living
will Osh this summer.
the life of a sedate married woman
Chpt. E. Allen Greene left this week tor was abandoned.
1*1 eeboro, where be will be employed durBut not long after ber initiation
ing the summer as engineer on one of Into the newspaper business her father
Drexel’s yachts.
made a loss that crippled him. and
Sixteen members
of
Harbor View within another year ha was financially
He waa too old to begin
chapter. O. E. 8., visited Marguerite wrecked.
chapter, Vina!haven, Monday, and report anew, and the fortunes of the family
appeared to he desperate. Cora stepan enjoyable visit.
ped to tbe front and took the lead.
Quite a party went on steamer Ban beam
Selling off what remained of tbe famto the Congregational convention at Ellsl ily effects—furniture, clocks, watches
worth Palls. They report a delightful trip
and Jewelry—she readied a thousand
and interesting services.
dollars. With this she proposed to go
Mrs. Nellis Haskell, tons Horace and j to a
smaller place and start a newsByron and daughter Freda sailed Tues- paper. Her father and mother were
day for England, where Mrs. Haskell both too broken down
by tbelr misforwill visit her father, after an absence of
tune* to oppose her. and tbe result waa
over twenty years.
tbe establishment of the Harvester at
! Chpt. Charles Haskell and wife went to Woodland, a town of about 3.000 in| providence, R. L, this week, to keep ship i habitants.
i sboard schooner George H. Ames while ! There was another paper in Woodtheir son, Chpt, Montaford Haskell, visited
land. the t’lowman. owned by James
his family, while the schooner was unNewrath. a merchant. Ue sold goods
loading.
during the day and got up his newsJune9.
Kkx.
I
paper during the night. When he slept
no one knew.
He had a son about
twenty-seven years old who would
EAST ORLAND.
hare liked to manage the paper, runKarl Blaisdell went to Brewer Thursday
ning It on less antiquated lines and
E. E. Qroea has purchased an lutomo*
making It something for a Journalist to
; bile.
be proud of.
But all old Newrath
Mrs. Ralph Lowell is at home from a
won id
do for his son John was to
;
visit in Bucksport.
keep him setting type at minimum
I
Edwin Partridge has gone to Greenville,
wages and give him a small percentage
where be has employment.
| on what ads. he could pick up.
As soon as the Falralls started the
Mrs. Maria Mead and granddaughter
! Harvester Newrath saw that unless he
Con one are visiting in Foxcroft.
I did something to run them out tbe
Mrs. Lena Partridge is in Brewer, called
patrouage would all go to the new pathere by the serious illness of her daughper.
ter. Mre. Karl Blaisdell.
It was. evident that the manager
The Billiken club held an enjoyable was a live wire and was
I
disposed to
dance Friday night with a good attendmake Innovations. The only method of
Refreshments were served. There
ance.
saving himself that apjeared to Newwll be another dance June 'JO.
rath was to put the price of advertiseis in the
Mrs. Karl Blaisdell, who
ments so low that they would all go
Russell hospital in
Brewer, is seriously Into the PloWmau. Ue bad $3,000 that
! ill. She was recovering from a recent he proposed to sink In this way.
>
When Cora Fairall learned that her
operation for appendicitis, when, last
Thursday, it was necessary to operate for j competitor w-as taking ads. at prices
an absoeaa.
i which to compete with would soon use
!
Saturday were Dr. up the few hundred dollars that reAmong arrivals
Thomas Story, wife and two children. rnalned to her after baying the necesWaiter E. Clark, wife and three children, sary outfit for a start she felt considerable despondency.
lot New York; Dr. Alvah Abrams, Mrs.
Though plucky,
Abrams, of Hartford, Conn., and Mr. she knew that a newspaper cannot
well be run without advertisements at
Ruasel, of Manchester, Conn.
paying prices, and so long as Newrath
M.
June 9.
bad some ten times ber capital it was
merely a question of time with her
WEST BROOKS VILL*.

Wells bouse,

Towle and son and Robert Shelley, tbe
eaef, sod bis wife came Friday. Tbe
too** caagbt fire Friday afternoon, it is
thought from a spark from a chimney. Be-

York

STONINGTON.

the

aon’^

journal.
Her competitor labored under

one

weakness. His son, who was a mucb
better fellow tban his father, had not
been welded to the Interests of the
Plowman.
Having met Cora at a
church sociable, be had taken a fancy
to ber. and It waa not long before be
was ready to favor her at his father’s
expense. Indeed, be laid bare the situation.
Cora was naturally grateful
for what sbe received, but saw no
way to save herself, and John Newrath
was unable to belp ber.
However, the
Information he gave ber waa something of an advantage, and he knew
Just bow much mooey Newrath had to
sink and how fast It was going out.
The nearer the plucky girl came to a
financial collapse the more sympathetic
became the man of all work in the office of the Plowman. He said he would
be glad to belp ber, but be didn't see
His father scorned to
bow be could.
be Influenced by him, and If be asked
the old man to let up In his efforts to
ruin the Harvester he would only double them.
However, joed rormed a pian ana
gave Cora a dp as to how she could
help It ODe day he told bis father
that he had beard reports about the
Falralls getting a partner with plenty
of money to establish their paper. This
struck the old man with terror. Nothing troubled him more than the losing
game he had been playing, and the
bare Idea of falling In his plan and being run out of business besides was a
blow to him.
A few days after his son communicated this disheartening report there
was a notice on the editorial page of
the Harvester that the paper would
What Its
soon appear In a new dress.
editor meant was undress or no dress
at all. for she expected to suspend.
For the first time In his life Newrath
senior consulted with his son ns to tbs
report and the announcement John
declined to give an oplnlou as to wbat
It meant
After this his father asked him how
he would like to take the Plowman. unite It with the Harvester, calling the puper the Onion, and give bis
notes on long time in payment John
said that If the Falralls had really
got In capital It would be too late. But
his father told him to find out
The two papers were thus united under the name of the Woodland Union.
The first Issue announced another prospective union at which Newrath senior was much surprised—via. one between John Newrath and Cora Fairnil.
Both unions prospered.

Sunday morning.
Henry Bennett

and family, of Florida,
spent last summer here, have arrived
at the Ocean Vies.
who

John Jardine and wife arrived from
New York last week. Mr. Jardine is employed at the 'Settlement” quarry.
Mice Edna Smith, of New York, daughter of J. J. Smith, of the Crotch Island
Granita Co., is here for the snmmer.
The Stonington ball team went to North
Haven Saturday, and played North Haven.
Score, Stonington, t; North Haven, 0.
Mr. and Mrs. Philip Crockett's son was
Sunday. About twenty triende
from Rockland attended the christening.

christened

Jamee P. Plunkett, of New York, U in
town for a few days on business.
Mr.
Plankett was formerly with the Ryan,
Parker Co.
Mise Susie Smith, who hes spent the
New London, Conn., is home,
and will resume her situation in Mr. Spofford’s office.
winter in

The fire company

called out In the

was

early morning houri Saturday to the
boner of Gept. John Duke.
The family
were away from home, and before discovered tbe fire had made such headway that
house and contents were a total lose.
There was a small insurance on tbe house
and furniture.
No cause for the fire is
known.
June 9.
Nihil.
_

CA9TINE.
William Dresser is home again,
two weeks in Boston.

after

spending

Arthur Patterson, of the P. of M. law
school, is home for the summer.
Harriet Wiggin spent last week in Eastport in the interest of school work.

Fuller, of Rockland, was a guest
J. M. Vogell over Thursday night..
Mrs. Hammons, of Rockport. was tb
guest over Sunday of ber daughter, Mrs.
J. M. Vogell.
Parker

of

Rev. G. W. Patterson returned home
Saturday after spending the past two
weeks in Boston.

Mrs. W. C. Brown, after spending the
past two weeks in Boston, returned to
destine Saturday.
Mrs. Fannie Freeman, of Newport, is
the guest of her sister, Mrs. Robert Crosgrove, for several weeks.
Mrs. Carl Walker, of New South Portland, is spending a few days here, tbe
guest of Mrs. Elizabeth Gates.
W. A. Walker is

Columbus, O.,
absence

spending

on

a

few

business.

his store is in

days iu

During

bis

charge of James

Costello, of Rockland.
June 9.
NORTH CASTINE.

Leach, wife and son, of Bangor. are
visiting his parents, M. O. Leach and
wife.
Edwin

Ordway

and wife

are

visit-

ing their daughter, Mrs. Jennie Bridges, in
Penobscot.
Mrs.

Miriam

Regina,

Ward well

who visited

returned

to

and

relatives

daughter
here, have

Bangor.

Mrs. Frances Devereox, who visited her
daughter, Mrs. Jessie Cunningham, in

Orrington, is at home.
Congratulations are
bert C. Perry and wife,

Herthe birth of a

extended to
on

daughter, born June 5.
Mrs. Pearl Leach, of Penobscot, with
three children, is the guest of her parents,
Fred F. Ward well and wife.
Frank

W. Dunbar is home from Port-

land while his vessel, the Topsail
preparing for sword-Ashing.

Girl,

is

Mrs. William Marks, of West Penobscot, with her children, is spending a
week with Mrs. Rose Conner.

STATS OP MAINS.
Hakcocx m.
Umj It, ». d. Id*.
tht. ]Stb d*r of M»y. IMA on • 11m
execution, dated May 1*1. a. d. if is. issued
OB a lien )odf merit for taxes. rendered by the
supreme Judicial court for the oountv of Bucoeh. *t a term thereof begun and held on tht*
Aococd Tuesday of April .a. d. lfti, to wit, on
the ITth day of April. IblS. in favor of Merritt
T- Ob**, collector of taxes for the town of
Mount Desert, in said county of Hancock, for
the \ear itil, agaiEst the heir* of
Soph rout*
Hersej. late of Mount Desort, Hancock
county Main*, and also against cettaic real
estate situated io th« town of Meant Desert
and described aa follow a to wit
Lot of land bounded on north and west bjr
‘and of W. W. Hodgkins, on cast by Great
on south by land of heirs of William M.
eman. S acres.
Lot So. t. Land bounded on north by town
road, south and essl bi land of Allen Frew*
man. on west by land of heirs of Jaa. W. Ober,
on# acre.
Reference to Hancock county
registry of dee^s. book Ml, page SW. For eight
dollar* and forty two cents debt or damage
and aeeenteen dollar* and fifty*nine cent#
costa of suit, the above described real estate
and haring been attached on the ongiual
writ, and will be sold at public auction at the
office of Fred L. Mason, m Ellsworth. in said
county of Hancock, on the SSd day of June a d.
l#it. at two o'clock la the afternoon, the iraat
undivided fractional part of the above described real estate that any person will take
and pay the amount due on she execution
with all necessary charges ol sale, to enforce
the plaintiff's lieu thereon for taxes
P. O. Silsbv. Sheriff.

PILLS
<l*s Uqart Mi •» tar aM*s a •» ««M>
better digestion result*, end then
and
the food really nourishes
strengthens the body. The first
dose gives relief and sounder sleep,
quieter nerves, and improved action
of all the bodily organs are caused
by an occasional use of Beecham’a

im or

TAKSN

Kd,

|!
|
j
:

I

;
|

►TATE OF MAINE.
Havcocs M.
May 15, a. d. 191*.
this 15th day of May, 19IS. on a
lien execution dated May 1. a. d. 191*.
issued on a lien judgment for taxes, rendered
the supreme judicial court for the county
by
of Hancock, at a term thereof be fun and
held on the second Tuesday of April, a. d.
1918, to wit. on the mb day of April. 1918. in
favor of Merritt T. Ober. collector of taxes
for the town of Mount Desert, in said county
of Hancock, for the year 1911, afainet Edward
P. Murray, of Boston. Massachusetts, and
also against certain real estate situated in the
town of Mount Desert and described as folSfiUmrrvWa. kbac« 1(k,2Bfi.
lows, to wit:
Ths Jinrtia— with wwary
I>ot of Isnd bounded on the north by land of
Wb an vary vahwUfi.
Hamlin and others, on the west by
Oreely.
Echo lake, formerly taxed to Lemoine ana.
Bar Harbor Land Co. containing 73 acres
Kailroabs ant
I Reference to Hancock county registry of
deeds, book 873. page 30. For eight dollars end
! sixty one cents debt or dsmage and sevendollars and fifty-nine cents costs of suit.
| teen
the above described real estate, and having
1 been attached on the
original writ and will be
\ sold at public auction, at the office of Fred L.
Mason in Ellsworth, in said county of HanIn Effect
; cock, on the 33d of June. a. d. 1918. at two
March 31. 1913.
| o’clock in the afternoon, the least undivided
fractional part of the above described real esI tate that any person will take and pay the
BAB HARBOR TO BANGOR.
amount due on the execution with all necesi vary charges of sale, to enforce the plaintiff’s
'4 M
A M
PM
P M
P M
lien thereon for taxea.
4 15
9 00 H 00
Rnrnnrbop.lv .*10 30
F. O. Silsby. Sheriff.
4 45.
Sorrento. .,.
Sullivan. ..
►TATE OF MAINE.
5 15
9 5r
Mt Desert Ft.;»U 20
4 45
11 27
5 22
9 58
4 S3 CocwTY of Hakcock, ss.
May 15, a. d. 191*.
Waukeag, 8 Fy
5 25 10 es
Hancock. ll St
4 55
this 15tb day of May, 1918. on a lien
5 03
Franklin Road.fll 40 fS 33 10 14
execution, cated May 1, a. d. 1913. issued
Wash’ft'n June til 00 fll SOi; I 41 10 45 5 12 on alien judgment for taxes, rendered by the
US:
t 47 10 58
11 0#
Ellsworth
5 20
supreme Judicial court for the county of Han5 52 HO 57
5 25
Ellsworth Falls all 10 12 02
cock. at a term thereof begun and holden
« 07 fll 1C
5 38 on the second Tuesday of April, a. d. 1918. to
MCOlin. *1121:12 15
12 24) 4 17 fll 19
Green Lake.... *11 30
5 48
wit on the 17th day of April, 1918, in favor of
*
S7
25
*11
fll
at
:» 3i;:
f* 66 Merritt T. Ober, collector of taxes for the
Phillips Lake-.
28.
f5 58
town of Mount Desert, in said county of HanFgery's Mill.*.6
*11 43 12 89; 6 SS 111 34
6 04
Holden.
cock, for the year 1911. against Thomas W.
12 00 12 59
6 53* 11 53
6 24
Brewer June...
Burr, of Bangor, Penobscot county. State of
7ftV 11»
1 06
6 30 I Maine, and also against certain real estate
Bangor.ar 12 06
«
PM
PM
M
M
AM
situated in the said town of Mouut Desert and
50
4
5
5C
»
*12
4
50
12 50 described as follows, to wit:
Portland.ar
Boston viaLand bounded on the north by land of
8 00
8 Si.. Oeorge W. Haynes, on the east by the road,
Dover ar
Boston via
south by i*nd of Hodgdon. on west by Lunt
Portsmouth ar
9 05
5 15 .1 5 15 place, containing 51 acres.
Lot of land bounded on north by laud of
BANUOB TO BAR HARBOR.
| Maine
Company, on east by land of Allen
Freeman, on south by land of Samuels esBoston via
tate, and on west by the shore, containing 15
.♦ 8 00‘* 8 56;.
acres.
For twenty three dollars and seven
Boston via
cents debt or damage and eighteen dollars
Portsmouth lv 10 00
9 00: 10 00
and sixty-three cents costs of suit, the shove
described real estate, and having been atPortland.lv
1 20 .til 00 tl2 35
1 20
tached on the original writ, and will be sold
PM
PM
AM
AM
at public auction at the office of
Fred L.
Bangor.lv
00 ♦10 90
S 10 ♦ 5 15 $7f00 Mason, in Ellsworth, in said
county of HanBrewer June
8 16
5 21
6 07
10 *
7 06
cock. on the 23d day of June, a. d. 1913. at two
Holden. f 6 29 10 56 f 3 85 5 40
7 26 » o’clock in the afternoon, the least undivided
fio 59. r 29
Egery's Mill..
fractional part of the above described real esPhillips Lake., f 6 36 Ml 02 f 3 41 f 5 47 f7 32 tate that any person will take, and pay the
Green Lake8 44 11 10
3 48
5 57 7 40
amount due on the execution with all necesNicolin. f 6 53 11 22 f 3 58 f 6 07 7 50
sary charges of sale, to enforce the plaintiff’s
Ellsworth Falls
7 04
11 $S
4C8 620
805
lien thereon for taxea.
F. O. Silsby.
Ellsworth.
6 25
9 11
7 13 11 42
4 14
Sheriff.
June
7 25 11 SO
4 20 f t 81
fB 17
Wash’gt’n
Franklin Road, f 7 33 fll 00
6 40 8 2*i
STATIC or MAINE..
Hancock. f 7 41 12 10
6 49
8 35
County of Hancock as.
May 15, a d. 1918.
6 53
8 38
7 44 12 IS.
Waukeag, E Fy
Mt Desert Ferry
7 50 12 ».
700 845
this 15th day of May, 1913, on a lien
Sullivan
8 15
execution, dated May i, a. d. 1913, issued
! Sorrento.
8 40
on a lien Judgment for taxes, rendered by
Bar Harbor.ar
9 15
1 10
7 45; 9 30 I the supreme judicial court for the county of
Hancock, at a term thereof begun and held
on the second Tuesday of April, a. d. 1913, to
t Daily except Sunday.
wit, on the ITth day of April, 1918, in favor of
9
Daily except Monday.
Merritt T. Ober, collector of taxes for the
Train* leaving Ellsworth at 7.IS a m and 4.14 town of Mount Desert, in said county of Hancock, for the year 1911. against the heirs of
p m. and arriving at Ellsworth 11.06 a m. 10 51
Howard Co u. and also against certain real
p m connect with Washington County trains,
estate situated in the town of
Mount Desert
f Stops on signal to conductor.
and described as follows, to wit:
b Stops only to leave passengers from points
Land on road leading from Seal Harbor to
east of Washington Junction.
Otter Creek. Referenoe is made to Hancock
county registry of deeds, toI. 340. page 270.
! { Sundays only.
Passengers are earnestly requested to pro- For one dollar and forty three cents, debtor
damage, aud seventeen dollars and fifty nine
cure tickets before entering the trains, and
cents, costs of suit, the shove described real
j especially Ellsworth to Palls and Palls tc j! estate,
and having been attached on the origtEllsworth.
nal writ and will be sold at public auction
H. D. WALDRON.
at
the
office
of Fred L. M .son, in Ellsworth,
!
General Passenger Agent.
I in aaid coumy of Hancock, ou the 33d day of
morris McDonald.
I June, a. d. 1913. at two o'clock in the afterVice-President A General Manager.
noon, the least undivided fractional part of
Portland, Maine.
the above described real estate that any person will take, and pay the amount due on the
execution with all necessary charges of sale,
to enforce the plaintiff’s lien thereon for taxes.
F. O. Silsby, Sheriff.
COCXTT

Pills.

They give universal satisfaction and in safety, sureness and
quickness of action Beecbam'a Fills

OF

TAKEN

Have No
Known Equal
Steamboats.

MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD

TAKEN

....

**6

■.

TAKEN

..

....

1

Eastern

Steamship

Corporation.

If gal Not fen.

Bar Harbor and Boston, $4.75, one
way; $8.50 Round Trip. Blue hill
and Boston. $4.50 one way;
$8.00 Round Trip.
Sedgwick and Boston, $4.00
one way; $7.00 Round

Trip.

Parents, Read this Letter!
letter from a prominent Mains
in regard to a sickness of one of
his children from which 1 quote ss follows:
“Our two-year-old baby was very sick
at two different times and we came near
losing her. We had the best doctors,
but they did not know what the trouble
was. In the first sickness she had high fever
for several days, and the doctor said it acted
like scarlet fever, but as there were no other
Aftercases he did not think it could be.
wards she broke out in a rash all over her
and
sickness
was
similar
The
last
body.
the doctor was puzzled. She was very
nervous and we feared we would lose her.
Your Dr. True’s Elixir was recommended,
and after two days’ use she passed several
worms from two to three inches in length,
and is now well and strong and sleeps at
nights withoutf retting, tossing and starting
in a fright as she did formerly.”
I will be glad to furnish this clergyman's name and address to anyone who
cares to write to me.
N.B —True s Elixir is the best known
remedy for all stomach and bowel troubles.
Purely vegetable, pleasant to take and
entirely harmless. Expels stomach worms
and pin worms All dealers, 35c; 50c; $1.00.
Yours for better health,
a

clergyman

Me.

RETURNING
Turbine Steel

Steamships Belfast and
Camden.

Leaves

Boston

ft
p m week days only for
Rockland, connecting with steamer leaving
Rockian &4& a m. dally except Mondays for
Bar Harbor, Bluehill, Sedgwick and Intermediate landings.
K. L. Smith. Agent, Bar Harbor.
A. M. Hkk kick, Agent. Bluehill.
K. J. Eaton, Agent, Sedgwick.

6%

la what your money will
Invested In shares of the

earn

II

Ellsworth Loan and Building Ass’il
NEW 8EK1ES

A
It

now

Share*, SI each. monthly pa%

open.

WHY

PAY

Stops Falling Hair

you

RENT
can

borrow

wu

your

shares, give a first mortgage and
reduce it erery month? Monthly
payments and Interest togethei

will amount to but little more
than you are now paying for
rent, and In about ten years you

OWN YOUR OWN
For

immediately.

Bunchi Somks Colwill

May 16, 1913.

subscriber

hereby gives notice that
she has been duly
THE
adminisappointed
tratrix with the will
of the
annexed

William

l.

hayford,
PORT,

late

estate of
of bucks-

deceased, and given bonds as tbs law directst
All persons having demands against the estae.
of said deceased are desired to present
the same for aettlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imJosephine H. HaYforo,
mediately.
Administratrix with the will annexed.
May 23. 1918.
subscriber

hereby
that
he has been duly appointed administraTHE
of the
tor

gives

notice

estate of

EMELIXE C.
in

the

F1SKE, Isle of SOUTHWEST
HARBOR,
county of Hancock, deceased, and

given bonds as the law directs
All persona
having demands against the es ate

of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all Indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imWilliam H. Holmes.
mediately.
Southwest Harbor, May 18. 1918.

JHiUcrtiannnu.,

when

Hall’s Hair Renewer certainly stops
falling hair. No doubt about it whatever.
Yon will sorely be satisfied.

THE

ment

Steamer J. T. Morse leaves Bar Harbor
week days only at 2 p m for Seal Harbor,
Northeast Harbor, Southwest Harbor. Stonlngton, North Haven and Rockland, connect,
lug with steamer for Boston.
Steamer Booth bay leaves Bluehill week days
only all pm for South Bluehill, Brookllr
Sedgwick, beer
Isle, Sargentvllle, South
BrooksvUle, Dark Harbor and Rockland, connecting with steamer for Boston.

menu, SI per share.
n,

subscriber. Blanche Somes Colwell, of
the city of Chicago, Cook county. State
of Illinois, hereby gives notice that she ha*
been duly appointed administratrix of the estate of
THADDEU8 8. SOMES, late of MOUNT
DESERT.
in the county of Hancock, deceased, and given
bonds as the law diiects. Not being a resident of the State of Maine, she has appointed
Clara E. Somes, of Mount Desert, aforesaid,
whose address is Mount Desert, Maine, as her
agent for purposes specified in R. 8.. chapter
66. section 63. All persons having demands
against the estate of said deceased are desired
to present the same for settlement, and all
indebted thereto are requested to make pay«

Spring: Schedule.

Mrs. ’8cott Emerson, of Blnehlll, who
receiving treatment in Bangor,
came Saturday to visit her mother, Mrs.
Clarence Hutchins.
June 9.
L.

13 Di

Cot

BEECHAM’S

Sunday.

has been

I have

To Restore
Good Health
The first thing to do is to correct the minor ailments caused
by defective or irregular action
of the organs of digestion and
elimination. After these organs have been put in good
working order by timely use of

W. Wallace Conner, of Belfast, has
been visiting his father. W. G. Conner.
His little daughter Dora returned home
with him

ljgal >'oticr*.

-.

G.

Neil

Capt.

Strbrritaranu*

NEWS.

No More Sore. Feet
EZO is

Guaranteed for

Aching Feet,

Weary,,

Bunions and Coma

If your feet are tender, sore, buna
and sting and keep you feeling miser*
able all the time, go to-day. lay down
16 cents—say I want a Jar of KZO.
Then rub on EZO and rub out
Distress will vanish like magi esonj^
you'll have as good a pair of
any one on earth. EZO is a refined ointment that is also splendid for sunbura*
eh
lng and after shaving.
Druggist*
•vt -y where sell

HOME.

particulars Inquire of
O. W.

AW. Kino.

TaptmT. 3©c*y
Tapley Bldg

Fresideui.

SOLD AND

GUARANTEED BY

G. A. PAKCHER.

3iCrvti#rnttnt».

! tnythlng »lne he ne<“le«l. He wild there
would be bang
I tin*. He undoubtedly
*1, and be would like me to write a leti ter to hta mother. 1 saw this would
do more to break me down than a hun| tired gun*, and 1 didn't wish to do it.
but 1 couldn't refuse him. and. getting
the material*. I sat down by hla tied,
and he liegsn to dictate. The very be!
ginning caused me to waiver. "IUnrest
And Was Glad of It
; mother." upoken In a tremuloua voice,
was like sticking a knife Into my heart.
He wertt on to tell her that sbe must
not grieve for him; that he tiled for
By QERTRL0E S. VARNEY
hla country and had he got through
without being captured would have
n gTeat service. 1 was weak
When the w»r lietween the state* rendered It
enough to regret that l had been the j
broke out I way living on a email planmuse of hla capture, anti when he
tation—or. rather, a farm, as it would
came to the last words. "Your loving
be called In the nortb-ln Georgia and aou who la atiout to die." I hurst Into a
the only girl In a family of aeven. I
torrent of tears and sprinkled them on
that Bob. the the [taper.
was eo hitter a rel>el
This ended the tight for me.
My
youngest, said I'd totter organla* a
In1 waa ready to
rout waa complete.
rorpa of amnions to help repel the
vader*.
turn traitor to my country by assisting
Father wild that If a Yankee aoldler In the escape of one of her enemies
am I led on me I'd drop.
who might cause the defeat—Indeed, the
“Do you mean to say. pop. that 1 slaughter—of her sons. among whom
would ever love a man who had come were my own brothers. To get him out
down here to ueprive u* of our liber- of the bonne during the day seemed
ties and take away our property?"
Impossible, and by evening the mes“I wouldn't trust you. Kit, if he had senger might return with soldiers to
But I waa now aa
sense enough to flatter you. and more
take him a way.
especially if he should enlist your aym. hot for the enemy aa 1 bad been j
against him. 1 looked ont of the win- ;
pathles."
I waa so mad at this that I went out dow.
There waa the man on guard,
to the bam. fearing that I might aay Bitting on a wood pile with a shotgun
A wbestfleld ei- ;
between his knees.
something disrespectful.
The Invaders kept coming nearer am! tended from a few ynrda of the bouae !
nearer till at last we had them all ; to a wood an eighth of a mile away.
abont us like peatlferona animals, or. In the Interval there waa not a tree
The
rather, like a flight of loensts or grass
or an obatruction of any kind.
hoppers eating up our diminished sup : wheat had been cut and waa atacked
piles and burning our fences for their ! on the ground In sheave*. Could anycampfires. If I hated them before I j thing be more hopelesa for an escape?
"I
now both hated and dreaded them.
But that imwer of duplicity, aymwish." I said, “they had one neck and pnthy. unreasoning antagonism to see
an
heads
off
with
I could cbt,,> their
Ing a fellow creature—especially a man
ax as I would kill a chicken."
Pop who has awakened the divine spark
only Inughed at this.
of love—suffer, hnd lieen aroused In I
One morning 1 was on my way to me. ami 1 was as ready to do and dare
Aunt Mary’s when, crossing a stile. I
1 must I
In my Held as a man In his.
looked rig’-t down Into the face of a
act In broad day; 1 dare not risk waitHe was very pale, and
Yankee asleep
Ing for night. I looked at the sheaves
I noticed that he was handsome ; ar.d the guard lielow. and an Idea—no. !
Then*'* something defenseless in one two Ideas—came to mo like the flash
asleep that takes away animosity. I j of a gun. Selling a part of the lied
j
was about to say “poor fellow" when
covering. 1 began to tear It Into strljlh
I thought of what pop had said about
;
asked
I
“Are yon strong enough.”
woman's weakness through her sym
the Invader, "to let yourself down from
j
pathles. and 1 made up my mind I ‘the window by this?”
would show the family that i was of
”1 am strong enough, sweetheart.”
some use in the struggle even If I was
he said, his countenance lighting with
only a girl. So I ran hack to the house j hope and love, "to do anything you reand. taking (sip's rifle that stood in a
quire."
corner behind a
door, without saying
Oh, that woirl "sweetheart!** It stung ;
1
back
and.
to
one
went
anything
any
mo with ecstasy.
Wbon 1 luul made a
called
at
the
the
aiming
sleeper,
gun
r»[>e tone enough to roach noarljf from
out:
the window to the ground 1 wont down- ;
•'Wnke up!
stairs and. taking an empty bucket
He opened bin eye*. but be must bare
and giving It to Sam Warder, the
been very much exhausted, (or. seeing
guard, who (a crown for toy treachery)
be
was
a girl confronting him.
going
had asked mo to tie Ills wife, asked
to sleep ncaln.
him to go to the spring across the
“Wnke up. you horrid Yankee!" I |
road In front of the house and bring
"You
called.
contemptible, blood- me some water while 1
guarded “the 1
thirsty"—
detestable Yankee" In his place, and
Jle opened his eye* oii'-e more and I sealed the
iniquity by giving him a
tnfived slightly. Ati awfully pained exJudas kiss.
pression came over his face, and be
His absence gave me Just time j
I noticed
put bis band tQ bt“ ?We.
enough to seize one of the sheaves
blood on bis clothes and knew he was
and toss It up to the pfisouer. whom
wounded. The words “Poor fellow!"
He caught
1 called to the window.
came up again, but 1 checked them on
It and took It In. Then 1 returned to
and
said
fiercethe tip of my tongue
the room where he was and unbindly—at least I tried to say it fiercely:
ing the sheaf put it about him and
"Get up. You are my prisoner."
tied It up again. Then l put one end
He now tiegan to realize that there
of the roiie of bedclothes Into his
was aomethlng serious for him in the
bands and tied the other end to a
I was pointing the rifie
situation.
leg of the bedstead. This all done, 1
straight at him. It was cocked and my
told the spy to watch by the window
finger was on the fUgger. He raised
and If he saw me dtsap[iear. when he
hlmaelf in a sitting posture, supported
beard me give a little shriek, to make
by one hand on the ground—though I
y»e descent and take position In the
saw It hurt him dreadfully—and. lookfield as a sheaf of wheat.
ing me in the eye. said:
Going downstairs again I began to
"It would be better for me to be
talk to Sam Warder about our affair,
killed than captured.
1 haven’t a
putting np my lips near bis to tempt
load in my revolver, and it 1 bad I
him. He liegged for a kiss, and after
wouldn't shoot a girt.
Fire!”
him awhile I told him that If
I heard some one behind me and teasing
he would come around the corner of
saw the Yankee's expression change.
the house where there were no winHe
I turned. «nd there was pop.
After
dows 1 would give him one.
bad seen me go out with bis rifle
a
hesitating glance at the prisoner's
He took the
and had followed me.
window be consented—"only for a
weapon from my hands and. seeing
minute"—and attempted to take the
sent!
was
wounded,
that our prisoner
kiss.
1 gave a little shriek, then alme back for a
couple of the neighlowed him to take me In his arms and
the
him
to
bore to come and carry
me as many kisses ss he liked.
When we got him there the give
bouse.
When he started to go back to hla
men searched him and found papers
poet I looked at him reproachfully
on hta person giving the location and
and asked him If be was through so
strength of the Confederate forces in
This detained him for a few
soon.
the neighborhood. He bad been chasminutes longer, when, feering that If I
ed and shot by our men. Having disendeavored to keep blm further he
tanced them, he had fainted where 1
suspect my design. I went beck
might
Later be had aunk
bad found him.
with him to the rear of the bouse.
into a slumber.
There was the wheatfleld, hut I could
I beard the men speaking or mm
not detect the sheaf which contained
as a spy and debating whether they
the man for whom 1 had become a
bad better hang him to a tree or notiWhile my heart was
double traitor.
fy the Confederate general command- ties ting wildly 1 ran upstairs.
ing the force* In that region of his
The room wan empty.
Finally one of the men
capture.
There would be
1 darned for Joy.
1
mounted a horse and rode away.
1 had undone what X had
no banginga long ride before
was told he had
done for my country and deserved to
him and wouldn't be back before
be hanged Instead of the spy. But In
evening or perhaps by noon the next a
twinkling 1 had been changed. 1
a room
In
was
Yankee
The
put
day.
would rather suffer death for the prishouse.
A
of
the
the
rear
at
upstairs
My
oner than llTe for my country.
man
was put on guard at the front
demoralization was complete.
door and another one In the rear, unLnMer In the day 1 looked at the
der the prisoner's window.
wheat field and saw that one sheaf
Of course we weren't so Inhuman !
bad fallen on the ground. I knew the
as
to leave the man's wound unatI was
man Inside It could not stand.
tended to, and I rode over to a docterrified, for fear some one would go
Mother
It
dressed
came
and
who
tor,
an agony of suspense.
to and set It up. in
gave me some corn pone to take up
I waited for darkness to come. It came
and
when
his
dinner,
for
man
the
at last and the messenger did not reshe went out about something during
turn till 10 o’clock at night, to find that
and
chicken
a
killed
I
afternoon
the
the spy had escaped.
was
He
broth.
very
him
some
made
When the war was over the Tankas
was the
It
said
and
me
to
grateful
; apy came back to claim the girl who
I
was
eaten.
have
could
he
only thing
had saved bis life, and the story came
mighty careful to get rid of the reBut 1 had become shameless.
gut
the
washed
and
chicken
mains of the
The whole family, remembering my
mother
that
dishes carefully, fearing
Confederate proclivities when the war
would And out what I’d done and
began, laughed at me. But father said:
have
wouldn’t
I
would tell father.
"Kit you made the kind of a soldier
toweakened
had
him know that I
women are fitted to make, and you deward a hated Yankee for anything.
serve a medal of honor."
After 1 had got rid of the evidence
“No." 1 replied. "I made a coward,
sf that sympathy father bad said would
a renegade, a traitor and deserve to be
unfit women for soldiers 1 went back
hanged, but I'm glad of It"
to my prisoner and asked If there was
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MARLBORO.
and family, of Bar Harbor, spent Sunday with friends here.
Tildeo Bowden, of Bar Harbor, spent

Ralph Hodgkin*

[Prof. W. F. Schoppe, at the Farmers’ week
Orono, 191 ij
In the feeding of poultry for egg production, itis essential that the system used
be such that it will compel the birds to
take exercise, and the ration include as
wile a variety of feed as can conveniently
and economically be supplied.
It has been conclusively proven that

Mrs.

spent

production;

essential to egg

exercise is

Sunday with his brother Gardener.
Miss Dorothy Ham, of Wakefield, N. H.,
is expected to-day to spend the summer
Strout, of Ellsworth, j
days with her brother and j

Lucrecia
few

a

tint the active, energetic hens, the hens,
with high vitality and great constitutional vigor, are the ones that produce the
poorly-coneggs, while the inactive,

sisters at her old home here last week.

stituted birds that mope abcut the bouse
ail day, are the first on the roost at night

Ellsworth.

and the drones of the flock.
There is no animal that, if

Mrs. Loiiroer’s

under

ibe

Edward Treadw« 11 and wife, who have
spent the winter here with their son

George,

more

ing that
variety

will

furnish

the

ex-

ercise.
It was with these object* »« view tba|
the Maine experiment station worked out
its system of feeding.
The ration used
consists of a combination of grains fed in
the litter twice daily, with a dry mash before the birds at all times, four quarts of
cracked corn per hundred birds scattered
in the litter in the morning, two quarts

Friday.

!

Sat-

big I

a

and cod.

j

Are.

Maurice, infant
irifc, is very Ul.
There will be

son

of

Willie ^oungand

!

strawberry festival in i

a

Tuesday evening.
Roy Sparling has moved bin family to
'iortbeast Harbor, where toe has employ- j
toe grange ball

nent.

j

Ruby Kidder,
cbool for
or i

>

pupil in the Maine
the d?*f at Portland, it at home
a

be summer.

last week.

Little Galen Havey, who has spent some
ime with his grandmother, Mrs. Mar- !
hall Young, went to North Sullivan

Sunday.

each of wheat and oats at 10 o’clock.

Jen.

June 10.

The dry mash is slightly modified from
month to month, as follows: First month
inlaying house— 300 pounds wheat bran*
100 pounds corn meal, 100 ponnd9 lowgrade flour, 100 pounds meat scrap. Second month—200 pounds wheat bran, 100
pounds cornmeal, 100 pounds flour, 100
pound gluten feed, 100 pounds meat scraps.
Third month
Same as for the second

MT. DESERT FERRY.
Mrs.

Addington,

J. Johnston

S.

Bangor,

of

cottage here for the

ia

at

her

summer.

recently purchased
Bangor.

a

i

Mir of young horses in

Harry Johnston and wife and A. I.
barter spent Friday in Bangor.
month, with addition of fitfy pounds lin- I Arthur Jellison has
gone to Bar Harbor,
—

seed meal.

jaeal

is

From this time

put into the

mash

tuoath.
Green feed in the

mangels,
each

day.

much

or

sprouted

Clover is

relished

chopped

by

on

the linseed

excellent
birds.

pieces

and

food,
It

can

fed,

or

can

Mias Dora Jellison spent Sunday night
Monday with her sister Elizabeth at
West Hancock.

be

ind

the

Harvey E. Colby,

be used

Many advertisers forget that .advert'*ing space in a newspaper is valued according to the circulation of that papet.
Advertising space in a journal without
circulation is dear at any price the publisher may demand.

Googins

ia

having

hia

house

Dr. H. A. Holt and family, of Sullivan,

of advertising !

space of one newspaper by the amount
asked by some other publication.
It is a
mistake of judgment for a business man
to estimate the value of space in a reputable newspaper tenth a good circulation
by that of some other publication which
will accept business at any price and be
pleased to get it.—Leavenworth (Kansas)
Times.

Lester,

painted.

of Local advertisers

is to estimate the value

son

EAST LAMOINE.
Otis

were

mistake

wife and

Bangor, spent Sunday and Monday
with his parents, A. L. Colby and wife.
June 9.
C.
of

condition—either sweet or sour.
Beside these feeds, it is essential to supply the hens with clean, fresh water, grit
and oyster shell.
common

sum-

ijlvania.

and

to very good advantage as a substitute for
some of the meat scrap in the mash.
If
milk is used, it should always be in one

A

(or the

heir

ehaff taken from the bottom of the clover
mow can be used.

If skim milk is available, it

employment

I. JL Ward well and wife recently visited
nephew, Leslie Newcomb, in Penn-

farm of cabbages,
should be fed

an

has

ner.

oats

the

into short

where he

every alternate

in town

Saturday.

Frank Wooster, who has been employed
in

Connecticut,

is home for

a

short

vaca-

tion.

Quite a heavy hail storm visited here
Monday afternoon, and there was a froat
Last
■

night.

Halsey

Pierce and

in Auburn

through

for the summer,
June 10.

wife, who have been
winter, are home

the

and will take boarders.
M.
BAY81DE.

Frances A. Look are
pained to bear of ber serious illness, at tbe
home of ber son, Herbert Look, in Sooth
boston. All are hoping tor a speedy reFriends of

that

all

of

said

been

has

about

Christian Science, new thought, suggestive therapeutics and other forms
of mental healing.
“I am very much pleased to obthe
serve that you are putting out Into
world such useful literature. It will
do untold good, without doubt; not
only for those who take medicine, but
for those who try to get along withTour article Is
out taking medlrlne.
read
terse, to the point, and will be
by thousand*
“Medicine and religion have always
been very closely associated. Only in

...

the

years have

recent

very

two

been

Mr*.

Without circulation
there can be no results, and without
covery.
results the money which the advertiser
Horace Lord arrived borne last Friday
invests is lost -Leavenworth (Kansas) 1
night with bis bride. Mrs. Lord was Misa
Tunes.
Irene Holden, of Malden, Mas*.
Tbe
young people gave them an old-fashioned
serenade.
friends
conTbeir
extend
SioEitiarmms,
gratulations.
June9.
R.

Neglected Constipation

The Cause of Trouble
NORTH FRANKLIN.
in man; cases of sickness, says an exHerrey Murcb has gone to Sullivan to
perienced nurse. She tells of the ; work for Francis Stanley.
Mrs. Berths Lavrrie baa gone to Stockproper remedy in the same letter. It ton
Springs, where ber daughter Sadie la
has been successfully used by thous- j
teaching.
sixty
ands in the past
You
years.
Miss Feodors Woodworth is at home
have no reason to doubt its value in j
from Jonesboro, where she has been
your case.
teacbing.
“I think the 'L. F.' Atwood's Medi- 1
June 9.
T.
cine is an excellent tonic and is very
(rood for Constipation, which is the i Tbe village of Eccles, on tbe coast of
cause of more sickness than anything
Norfolk, Eng., was engulfed and burled
else that I know of."
under sand in a storm in 1006. A few
A Nurse, Mrs. L.A. Hawes,
week* ago tbe sand waa swept away durBucksport, Me.
Large bottle 33 cents. All dealers. \ ing a severe gale, and tbe church and
Sample free by addressing "L. F." other buildings of the buried town were
MEDICINE CO., Portland, Me.
exposed.

W((j

are

appreciated.

"As to Panina, I hare nothing to
tnj
I rery eeldom make uae at any medicine.
But I assure you that your article ha* ao enthused mo with the
good
advice It contain* that If I have
any
need for medicine I shall certainly buy
a bottle of Peruna.
I shall not neglect

recommend It to other* also." PE.
RUN A SOLD AT ALL I'RUO STOKBB.
UPECIAL JtoTirP —Katij persona
are
making Inquiries for the oldTo *uch would u*
time Peruna.
thl* formula la now put out under the
name
of KA-TAR-NO, manufactured
by KA-TAR-NO Company, Columbus
Welt* them and they win ba
Ohio.
pleased to send you a free booklet.
to

Friday, June 13,
Afternoon and
on

j

j

Religion

regarded M separate profeeaton*. j
glad you brought thl* out so clean*
The tendency ot '.o-day la
aironfly L
the direction of medicine and religion
coming hack together again
tvith
your lmmcnec ractlltlca for spreading
uaeful Information I am sure you
greatly «*sl*t the progreaa of the Um*t
In eroding out broadcast auch
article*
I want you to know that your
effort*

ELLSWORTH...

Mile

Night

Fair Grounds.

Long Street Parade

at

10 a. m.

£30Goo
ro

NINE BIG

VstS/Wmil

CIRCUS

1 QSClfi lOWttOf
fiKjmunsI]
iouai.
WHIRS

MUSEUM
MENAGERIE

'c

j

The State road this year ia being built
in Workman's hill.
The work was comtie need

The following tetter Is from a l»dr
to
whose Heme I em not »t liberty
If I should mention her neme
tine
elmost
every
she would be known by
She writes In part:
reader.
Dr. R. B. Hartman, Oolnmbus, Ohio:
"Tour article entitled 'Medicine and
Religion’ has been read and re-read
It seems to me
by me many times.
that the article contains the substance

1

GOULDS BO RO.

with

birds

came

June 9.

are coin-

will force them to take

Whitten

pollock

?atch of

any bad effect of these
selecting a system of feed-

by

sister. Mis# Mildred Craig,
at their cottage here for

urday they went out fishing and got

overcome

conditions

family and

summer.

»nd Elmer

under

strives to

and

Lorimer

are

home in

to their

Dr. L. M. Howes, of Bangor, with some
friends Frank Kelley, H. W. Mathewa

winter,
Daring
fined to the houses, and with docks kept
intensive methods,
the
feeder
when birds

Houllon,

of

intensive methods.

the

W.

K«v. A.

left to itself
natural conditions, will indulge in
such a variety of feeds as will poultry.
Birds feeding in this way pick up grubs,
grain and weed seeds, pieces of grass,
making their meal consist of anything
that comes before them. It has long been
admitted that flocks of hens kept ou fr e
range where they are able to pick up a
variety of feeds produce more eggs and
require less shell in feeding than do those
birds under

have returned

On Medicine and

J

grandfather, 8. H. Kemick.

wit hi her

Lady’s Comment

A

j

COUNTY NEWS

FEEDING FOR
EGG PRODUCTION.

ilbbrrtisrmmts.

REMEMBER THE DAY AND DATE
/

/ v J

TENFOLD MORE FOR THE MONEY
THAN

A

ANY

OTHER

SHOW

ON

EARTH.

REALIZATION OR THE CIRCUS

TMC MOST niNnr THE EARTH HAS KNOW* IM AWT CENTURA•
A Multitudinous Overwhelming Indescribable crush of Amazing Gymastic,
Acrobatic, Spectacular, Aerial and Equestrian SENSATIONS.'

ELECTRICAL
Fail

WORK

ana

WIRING.

Lines of

ELECTRICAL SUPPLIES
AND PIXTUROS.
EartaaM m »W«i M WwllM>f><iri,u> aim
ANDREW M. MOOR.
Eatay Building. Mate »*..
BlUwortt
KLI.SWORIH

Steam Laundry and Bath Rooms.
•NO
PAT, WO WASBWK.'
All Mod* of laundry work don at toon nottot
Sooda called tor and deltvand.

M. 8. E8TEY A CO.
(nay Building, Stair St..
Eiltworth. Me

WHEN IN PORTLAND]
STOP AT

“The Homelike House for Maine Folks

chase house

new

New City Hell
Monument Square
Only Fireproof Hotel in the State
Conveniently Located (or
people Attending Conventions.
Every courtesy and attention ehown
ladies travelling alone

Midway

between

end

ALL MODERN

LAMSON,

HUBBARD1
STRAWS

CONVENIENCES

TRANSIENT KATES

tin mm »■» *
mhnmuun muiinv
team net

K. L THURSTON,

R. f.

MIUICLEMi.

(HMTMt

Best ta

Muo joy

Hill Care paee the door

hr Miab«
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NtlUnulllli. iur Iuh Amkkjca*

T>.
the

more

mart
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ii worth.

